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CBA Fall Gampout
Colusa - October 19-21

The CBA Fdl Camp out this
year will again be held at'the Colu-
sa County Fairgroun& in Colusa,
CA, and the dates are October 19-
21, 2007. This fairgrounds is easy

to find, being on Hwy 20 just nine
(9) miles east ofliTilliams and I-5.

The camping rates have gone
up, but the CBA has been given

Continucd on pagc A-17
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Though there's no concert planned, you can see lots of

bands at the CBA Campout. AlhambraValley Band came
to jam at the 2005 Fall Campout in Colusa.

The lsaacs
Fair Oaks, September 28

The Cdifornia Bluegrass Association is proud to present The Isaacs, a
group that has raised bluegrass gospel to a whole new level. Many of those
who were fortunate enough to see this band perform at SuperGrass 2007
asked the CBA to bring the Isaacs back to California.

You can find out more about the Isaacs at theisaacs.musiccirynet-
works.com. The show will b€ presented September 28 at Fair Oaks Pres-
byterian Church, 11427 Fajr Oaks BIvd, Fair Oaks. Info at sacbluegrass@
coms$r.ner or call 916-989-0993.
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Chuck's John
Reischman interview

--see B-2

Brenda's Art
Blackburn interview

- see B-3
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IBMA honors CBA
Bluegrass Breakdown wins Distinguished Achievement Award

The IBMA has
Cdifornia Bluegrass
publication, the
Bluegrass Break-
down, with e

Distinguished
Achievement
Award. The award
will be presented
at the IBMA
awar& banquet.

CBA Chair-
man Rick Cornish
orplains, 'The
Distinguished
Achievement
Award, unlike the
SPGMA Award

Suzanne Denison
photo: Montie Ebton

honored the mances to lifetime contributions
Associationt to bluegrass, we were in very very

heady company.
That a newspaper,
and a regiond one
at that, was one of
this year's winners
is a testament to
the character of
our Association."

Thelnternation-
al Bluegrass Music
Association's Dis-
dnguished Award
program exists to
honor those in
bluegrass music
who have proven

for Best Bluegrass
Publication we received about four
years ago, covers a much, much
broader range ofachievements, not
just publications. From national
programs to outsanding perfor-

to be forerunners
in their particular 6eld of endeav-
or, and/or have fostered bluegrass
musict image with dwe[pments

Continued on page A-11

"Blue
Sept.
Marty Raybon & FullGircle, U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band perform

cozy, somewhat small festival atmo-
sphere to wrap up the season as we
head towards the fall. A chance to
wish your extended bluegrass fam-
ily a farewell until the next time we
meet, as well as have a great week-
end with outstanding world class

bluegrass music, family fun, lots
of laughter and many moments
of great memories. You don't want
to be left out....Do you have your

Continued on page A-15 Marry Raybon
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See page A-5.fon your- CBA Board of
Dir^ectors candidate statements
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grassin' in the Foothills"
14-16, 2007 PIymouth, CA

By Larry Baker
Once again it's time to pack

your gear and head to the beautiful
Shenandoah Vdley and Sierra Ne-
vada Foothills of the \U7ine & Gold
Country. It's PLYMOUTH TIME!
As.lbc summer winds down you
can still get your bluegrass 6x with
many of your friends and bluegrass
family. Plymouth is rapidly becom-
ing a festivd that offers that warm,
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PLUS...
.Blueqrass 'n Stuff
.Featfire Articles
.Galendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordino Reviews
.J.D. 's Kif,chen
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Breakdown
- the voice of

the CBA
A historical
perspective

By Suzanne Denison
Bluegrass was alive in Cali-

fornia in 1973, however there
w:ls n() org.rniz:rtiorr lirr nrusi-
cians and fans to lrclp prorn()te
thc perfornrenccs or infbrnr
fans and tnu.sici:lrs ,rbout t[r.:
genre and where they could
play, hear and see it. Friends
and musicians, Carl Pagter and
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2007t2008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns -Development &
Sponsorships VP, Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Comish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SupeGrass Entertainment
'17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @veilzon.net
Darby Brandli
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Hal Johnson - SupeGrass
Assistant Festival Director
7'14 Shoreside Dr.

Sacramento, CA 95831 -1 41 7
9't6-391-3042
haljohnson@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity

Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter- Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA %595-261 0
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Craig Wilson
SupeGrass Festival Director
11119 AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

fficers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.0. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA93456
80s349-8397
edalston@aol,com
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Direc{or of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Darby Brandll - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@mmcast.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
diana@dooutaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel- MembersHp VP
P.O, Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activities VP
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Layne Bowen - North Coast
707-5264397
lbowen@rbmm.com

Bluegrass Brcekdown

Bruno Brandli- East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Siena
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Pufier Way
Folsom, CA95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
siminoff@siminoff.net
8054744876
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
John Duncan - Goodwill
Ambassador
2915 57th Sheet
Sacnamento, CA95817
91&7360415
Lany Kuhn - Oryanlzation Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo,com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@i n nercircle.com
Elena Corey - Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Rich Evans - Entertainment
Gontract Reviewer
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Mart Vamer, Editor
Bluegnass Breakdown
831-338-0618
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Danell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
51 0-728-761 3

kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Angelica Grim - Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869 bluegrassbeau-
ty2@yahoo.mm
Esther House - E4ommerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsbluegrass@comcast.net
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - lJlail Ticket Sales
707448-1970
john.enrin@sbcglobal.net

Allen Light - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1 551

.611944@aol.com
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Coordinator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo. com
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage Dircc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Tom Tworek- Digital Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlin k. net
W* hhftm - Gorfad lagd AdYiBn
9't6-933-2106
wfluahsbum@wflrashbum. com
Rcara Yong -\blrfror Cooltrer
530-346€870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
Nancy Zunlga - SupeGrass
Advance Tickets
559.338.0026
57silvefi awk@inreadr.com

Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct,
Sebastopol, C A 9547 2-57 41

707-829-8012
BillArbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Lany Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover - Securi$
916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer- Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com

Scptcmbcr 2fi)7

Ruthie Tompkins/Angela Weaver

- Children's Program
ruthierig@ad,mm
awsleeper@vahoo.com
SEtrcHogle-
Asslshnt Enbrhinment
707-838-601 1

stevehobl uegrass@yahoo.com
SleveHorce-
Handicap@Candng
707-829-9569
m r_bl ueg rass@comcast. net
Jim lngram - Gate Crew
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Debra Livermore - T-Shirt Sales
91 6-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Russell Loop - Entertainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA9576$5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar- Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill ileiners - Comp. Tickeb
408683-0666
bill.meinens@asg.com
lngdd Noye - ilrch Camp llircfir
41ffi63-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker- Stage Lightlng
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thodn - tlarketing Dlrector/
vendor coordinator - SupeGrass
626-590-5177
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
coordinator
916-366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.om
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone coordinator
530-6204818
r{mccoy@sonic.net
Gene Scheill - lce Wagon coord.
510651-8080
carolscheill@sbcglobal.net
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator
91 6-929-91 85

Web Team
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
JillCruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager - Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@di recway.com
Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Vamer
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-741-1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Last Name

Year of Birth

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

City

Phone

Child(ren)Address

New Renewal of Member #

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$gO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

State _ Zip

Email:

MembershipTotal- $
Kids on Bluegrass Fund $
CBA Heritage Fund $
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation $

includes
CBA

writePIease
to



FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - DarbyBrandri

Septcmber 2fi)7

Vacation is Over

I anended the Fathert Day
Fesrival retrospective yesterday and
the monthly Board meering thar
followed and will speak about a

couple of items we acted on. Rick
Cornish always reviews rhe meer-
ing and publishes it on the website
much sooner than any review I
might do gets to press. The good
news is that the Fathert Day Festi-
val was financially successful as was
the Music C*p. The bad news is

that all the work begins again to
ensure that Father's Day 2008 is
dso successful. The vacation be-
rween festivds is now officially over
for the BOD, the Officers and the
Coordinators.

I have always advocated for
the FDF to be more "family friend-
ly' and to allow for and provide
the kind of experience my children
had while attending the festivals
during their youth. I have writ-
ten before of the experiences the
children (now grown) in our camp
had year after year with all the day

trips we'took and always advocate
that hmilies attend the festival
and "vacatiori' with their children
(sneaky way to introduce children
to the music). We will restructure
next year's fesdval ro move in more
of a child friendly direction. 'We

will open up bicycle riding in the
campground to everyone, although
anyone l6 and under will still need
a parent to sign a permit and dl
will have to wear helmets as dic-
tared by State Law and as posted
on the Fairgrounds. \7e will also
provide a slighdy differenr schedule
with rime for families to take their
children sighmeeing or to the Yuba
fuver. \7e will publish a list of
places to visit with your children or
grandchildren in time for the next
festivd. The Nevada Counry area
is rich in hisrorical and recreational
sites. Ve will still have nons(op
music for thimeen hours a day but
allow more choices during slightly
longer breaks so that people can
take a breather without missing
headliners on the main stage, offer
more intimate entertainment ven-

Blucgrass Breakdown

ues and dso get people out of that
hot, hot sun for longer periods of
time. \We read your criticisms on
the message board and took note of
dl of them.

You all know that we will con-
tinue to hunker down in 2008 and
focus on defining and building on
our successes. One of the successes

and mainstays of our organization
has been rhe Bluegrass Breakdown,
which has been published now
for three decades. Suzanne Deni-
son took the Breakdown from im
humble beginnings to an organ
that once won the SPGMA award
for Best Bluegrass Publication.
Mark Varner succeeded Suzanne
and has mainrained the same high
standard. This year the Bluegrass
Breakdown will be honored at the
annual World of Bluegrass event
with the IBMA Distinguished
Achievement Award and Mark will
be there to accept that award, the
IBMAT most prestigious honor.

The CBA Concert season is
upon us and Bluegrass Etc is ap-
pearing in Morgan Hill on August

28th and the Isaacs are in concert in
Sacramento on September 28th. I
encourage you all to attend ifthese
concerts are in your neighborhood.
Information is published on borh
the website and the Breakdown.
These concerts are produced by
Board Members and Officers and
are in response to requests from the
membership.

In this issue of rhe Breakdown
your candidates for rhe CBA Board
of Directors present their case for
winning your vote. The elecdon
of a new Board will commence
with votes counted at the Annual
Membership Meeting held at the
Fdl Campout in Colusa October
19-21. The new Directors will be
announced on Saturday night and
the 6nal vote tally will be publicly
released after the BOD is presented
with that mlly by the election co-
ordinator at Sunday's Board meet-
ing. I encourage all ofyou to vote
to show your support of the CBA
and those who volunteer ro serye as

Directors.

A.'

Darby Brandli

California Bluegrass Association
Blucgyass Breahdoun

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
.furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of'thb'duthois db'as not nessesarily reflect the vieivs of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a. year and
includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdoutn. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245. Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 l-338-061 8 -- email mwamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
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Columnist.... Kyle Abbott
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Gene Kirkpatrick, Peter Barnato, Brenda Hough, Mike Melnyk,
Jerry Manning, Mark Varner

Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
02007 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting tho Editor.
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Photography
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Display Advertfsing Black & White ads Fout

Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" hiCh.............. $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" taII....... $144.00 ................$180.00
HalfPage-vertical -- 4,5" wide X 12.75" tatl ......S134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00 ..................$90.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718"\X2" tall ..$35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200Yo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 500 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A l2o/o late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Vamer, Editor Bluegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -338-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Rates
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ADVERTTSIN6 IN THT CRIITORru IN BIUNCRRSS ASSOCIATION'S
MONTHLY NTWSLETTIR, THE BLUECRASS BREAKDOWN IS A CREAT
WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR PRODUCT OR EVENT. YOU CAN LEARN MORE
ABOUT THIS OPPORTUNITY IN OUR MEDIA KIT, TO RECEIVE A COPY
PLEASE CONTACT DNXA THORIN AT DANATHORIN@CMAIL.COM, BY

PHONE AT 626-590-5177, OR WRITE HER AT 30 HIDDET{ MEADOW
LANE, SCOTTS VALLEY CA 95066.
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By C-arolyn Fauble'With a membership of over
3,400 people, belonging to the
CBA can seem like being a drop
in the bucket, or being one smdl
bee crawling around in a hive oF

thousands, or maybe even be-
ing one lirde lawn chair in a sea

of Fathert Day Festival audience
chairs. But the truth is, you ARE

important! \fle value every one
of our CBA Members, for your
opinions, your conrributions, your
friendship, and for just being that
unique person thar you are. Elec-
tion time reminds r-hose of us who
are running the CBA day-to-day
operations who really owns this
Association, and it is YOUI By vot-
ing, you have the power to help

Bluegrass Breakdown

keep or make this club into what
pleases you and works best for you.
Vhen you receive your ballot, you
ciln vote for any amount of candi-
dates, up to the fi.rll slate. You can
write in candidates of your choice.
You can even mount a campaign
to be a write-in candidate yourself!
By voting, you also help the CBA
reach its quorum so thar the State

of California will consider it a legal
election.

But ifall that isnt quite enough
ro make you take offyour piclc or
set down thar bar to find a pen ro
mark your ballot, we have a litde
incentive. Everyone who votes, ei-
ther by casting a paper ballot or an
electronic vote, is entered for the
prize drawings we have after the

September 2007

winners are announced at the Fdl
Campout. There will festival tick-
ets, CBA mercantile items, CDs,
and more,

So please, be one ofthe voices
that is the CBA and vote!

VOTE!

#-#-{i+a

Roll of Galifornia Bluegrass Association's challenge donors
Frank and Pary Abrahams: Ontario
Ed Alston: Santa Maria
Rdph and Betry Anderson: Carmichael
Mark and Christy Anderson: Grass Valley

Sara Anna: Sanra Rosa

Gary Anwyl: Palo Alto
Bill and Pamela Avellino: Soquel

Gene and Cynrhia Bach: Yreka

Tom and Sharon Bailey: Clapon
larry and Sondra Balrer: Cooperoppolis
Nancie Barker: Morgan Hill
Peter Barnato Alameda
Phillip Bancls: Jamestown

Jeryllonaine BarusUGunther: Berkcley
Bob and Mctssa Bayly: loyalton
Rohn Bcrgpr: Livermorc
Muk/lvhry Bcrkley/Gibbons: Oakhnd
Mery Ann Benhoud: Richmond
Bcnic andJanis Bishop: Oakland

John Blacllodc M.gnli.
Joycc Bowco& Sacnmento
lvlalcolm and Sylvia Boya: Iefaycac
Cfuis Boyd: Bd<crs6eld

Dolly Bradshaw: Cincinnati, OH
Jamo Bramlca: Menlo Park

The Brombics: Los Angdcs
Duby and Bruno Brandli: Oakland
Bill Bny: Yerington
Kemer Breaux: Fair Oals
Stephen Breen: San Francisco

Bubara/Chris Brenner/Grime: Cirus Hei$m
William Brinckerhoff: Tiuckee
Richard Broola: Pdo Alto

Jadr and Nancy Brose: Chico
Lisa Burns: Mt. View
Kit{anet Burton/Crott: Marysville
Ran Bush: Richmond
fuchud Buxton: Alamo
Bud Camp: lrmoore
Mite and Melanie Campbell Cazadero
Man/Cdie ChristensonAy'arnell Chico
Paul Cluks Sunnyvale

Barbra and Joe Clemenr Orinda
Tom/Connie Colfman{ohnson: Hercford, AZ
Robert C.ohen: Mos Beadr

Cliff Comptonl Sacramenrc

RicI and Lynn Cornish: Jamestown
Phil and Ivona Cornish: San Jose

James and Kelly Crocler: Oakland
Srcphen and Mary Crocker: Sacramento

John and Lois Crowe: Davis

Jilland Richud Cruey: Clayton

John Dabney: San Carlos

Steve and Karen Danner: \fcislo
Doug Dempster: Carmichael
Bonneau Diclaon: Berkeley

JoEllen and George Doering: los Angeles

Gary Dolgin: Santa Monica
Diana Donnelly: Modesto
Bill and Faye Downs: Vallejo

John Duncan: Sacramento

Daniel and Barbara Eaton: Concord
Tim and Sue Edes: Morgan Hill
Sharon and Steve Elliott Castro Valley

PJ and Eric Elson: Folsom

Mike Ewbank Laytonville
Louis Felthouse: San Francisco

fuch and Debra Ferguson: San lrandro
Eugene and Audrey Fiance Groveland

Elmer and Jean Fisk San Pablo

Vern Flock Napa
Alan/Bety Friedman/Connoly: Fair Ods
Bob Galvin: San Jose

John and Colleen Gary: Livermore
Bob and Diane Gassaway: Suner Creek
Ron andTiish Gaynor: Penn Vdley
Grcg Gilberu Cool
Sdly and Roscoe Gililand Seaale, \7A
Ian Gilmore Oakland
Richrrd Giuftida: San Josc
Mio andJon Good: Oakland
Dave and Thresa Gooding Elmin
Goqpcl CrcckBand: San Lrandro
Dondd Grcco: El Dondo Hills
Jim Grccnwald hkarcod
Dcc rnd Gcorgp G.go.l. Bal<ersfidd

|ana and Bob Grinrold: Bridgepon
IU[ayne Hagen: Davis

Steven and Donna Hdl Ti.rlare

David andJoAnn Hamilton: \Tindsor
ChLris Harq Pamdise

Randell Hanis and Dianc Grnwdl Cool
Kerry Hay Hay Holler Records: Bladsburg, VA
Doug and Carole Heimfonh: los Angeles

John and lorema Heainger: Folsom

Jim Hilden: Carmel
Terry Hill: Bakersfield

Nancy and Roban Hines: Novato
Froderic and Mary Hirsch: Palo AIto

Jerry Hoagland: Gonzales

James Holder: Gardnerville, NV
Roben and Monica Holler Sacramento

Julian and Diane Holu Sacramento

David Hurst: Bakcrsficld
Laura Ingram: Oakland
Delia and Roben Isae6 Nevada City
BillJirsa: Fresno

Hal and Adelinc Johnson: Sacramento

Grant/Darla Johnston/Novalc Chico
loraincJordan and Carolina Road: Rdeigh, NC
Daniel and PatriciaJow: Castro Vdley
Ann and RolfJuell Oakland
Bill and Cathy Kamper Chino Valley
Carroll and Nita Kennedy Oakdale
Ian and Diane Kirkpatrick Twain Hane
Burl Kitchens: Hughson
larry Kuhn: Folsom

Mary and Dan Kus: Ridgecrest

Loren and Shari lacy Sonora

\filly/Alyssa tangeveld/Prinz: Menlo Park

Daniel Large Richmond
lronard and Linda trbow Chino Vallgv
Allen and Kathy tee Napa
Debra Livermore: Sacramento

Sheridan and Sayra loungway: Rough and Ready

Lynn/Margo Ludlow/Freistadt: San Francisco

Lury and Bob Mann: Cazadero

Georgc and Barbara Manin: fuchmond

Dennis and Donna Marvin: Santa Ros;r

l-eslic Massman: Reno

Jerry Marrrell: Bakers6eld

Alex Mavers: Cupertin<.r

Valter and Nancy McCandless: furoyo Crande
Trnia and David McClain: San Jose
Ross and Barbara McDonald: Livermore

Joe McNamara: San Francisco

lrroy and Janice McNees: Sun Valley

Jim and Ann Mehrten El Dorado Hills
Bill and Alicia Meiners: San Martin

Jeffrey Metheny: Davis

Midrael Miller: Livermore
Dan Mills: Santa Cruz
Andreas and Kathy Muno: Fairfield

Jane and Jim Musgrave: Roseville

Richud Nagle Gustine
Ellcn{im Nassberg/Tarantino: Merion Sndon, PA
larry Nclson: Fair Oala
Rdph and Kay Nelson: Palo Alto
Lylc and Thercsa Nicholas: Sacramento

\flalt Nickel Mardnez
Emil rnd Kwai Nishi: Oakland
Karen Nuccio: Stockon
Stsvcn O'DelL Fair Oals
Linda O'Keefe Mountain Ranch

Carl Pagter: \flalnut Crcck
Thomas Palmer: Auburn
Frederic and Mary Pement: Pimsburgh, PA

John Pendlercn: Oakland
Robert Jr. Pepper: Riverside

Jeanie and Chuck Poling: San Francisco

Mike Rawlings: Orangevale

\(uilliam/judy Rawson/Sulsona: Carmel Valley
Dave and Val Robson: La Quinra
funold and Elaine Rodriguez: Alameda

Bill Rogers: lodi
Jonathan/Christina Schiele/Nypaver: fuchmond
Bill and Mary Schneiderman: Mi Vuk Village
Ed and Polly Schukz: Oakdale

Donna Schumacher: Belmont
Micah and Linda Schwaberow: Santa Rosa

Ronald and Ernestine Scotc Fairfield
Bruce Sexauer: Petaluma

James Sherman: [,os Altos
Robert Shocwell: Grass Valley

Raymond Sicotte: Sacramento

Rea Simpson and Mike Miller: Livermore
Rodney Skelton: Kelseyville

Franklin Smith: Arwater
Tom and Ellen Sours: Sonoma

Herschel and Charlotte Speegle Lodi
Christopher/laura Stanton/Ashkin: Portola

Elaine and Donald Stevens: Danville
Marcia Stout: Sacramento

Duane and Millie Strebe: Lakeport
Dennis and Carolyn Sullivan: Chico
Ron and LeoneTeel: Livingsron, TX
Mitch Third: Jamestown
Bob and Cindy Thomas: Orangevale

Peter Thompson: Oakland
Lrchlan lhrondson: Lincoln
Srcvc rnd Marv'l'ilden \Veed

Kc'n rnd lerri 'f,rrkc: Santa Cl,rrrr

Jack and Molly Tirtde: Palo Alro
fuch Utter: Walnut Creek
Rhonda Vincent Nashville
Marlene and lre Vageman: Acampo

John and Nancy Vagner Sacramento

Stephen and Susan \Walker: Meadow Vista
Butch Waller: Oakland
Erika Valther: Oakland
Ellie and Roger Vanger: Vri$wood
Sandra ltr0'ara de Baca: Berkeley
jeff\fard: Berkeley

Vhit \flashburn: El Dorado Hills

Jeanette Vesterhold: Msta
Dave/Emmy r0ThiteMonderly: Tirolumne
Scott l7hitelcy: Oakland
Diane and \[illiam \Thitmore Bakcn6eld

Jody 
r0flhimey: San Jose

David and LindaWilliams: Mt. View
Craig and lWincttc rVilson: Bakcrsfield
Mary Vondcrly: Tirolumne
Dwighr/Bery VodcnllTheeler Dcl Mar
Sally Iflorland: \felnut Crcek
Elizabeth \(rone Bcrkcley
David,7rtr Daly City
Nancy and Henry Zuniga. SquawValley
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Darby Brandli Lisa Burns Bruce Campbell

A-5

My first year on the Board
of Directors has been rumultuous
and a definire advenrure and I am
running again in order to complete
many of the projects I srarted my
6rst term. I ran last year wirh my
major goals to increase the mem-
bership, reach out to a new and
younger demographic and to en-

Darby Brandli

courage more volunteers to step
forward. I made some progress in
all three areas but there is still an
enormous amount of work to be
done and I remain committed to
those areas.

I have a huge amount of re-
spect for rhe eleven Board Mem-
bers, the Officers and the Coordi-
nators who work so hard behind
the scenes to keep the CBA and
its mission viable. It has been an
honor to share the ups and downs
of this last year with them and we
work well together. I remain com-
mirted to rhe Srraregic Plan we de-
veloped in October 2006 and we
are moving forward on many of rhe
initiatives and need to kecp up the
momentum.

. I ask that you vore and wirh
that vote demonstrate your com-
mitment to the future of the CBA.
'We work to ensure the future of
the music and the organization
and need your support, feedback,
talent, ideas and time. It amazes
me how few people ever provide
input or feedback directly to Board
members or officers. The CBA has

a three decades history over three
thousand members and without
your more active support we may
founder. A large voter turnout
would send a message thar you
are our there and that you support
what we are trying to accomplish
for the organization.

I am excited by the opportu-
niry to serve for a sixth year on rhe
CBA Board of Directors. This past
year has had its ups and downs:
Supergrass 2007 was a grear festi-
val, once again uniting bluegrassers
from both Northern and Southern
California. On the down side,
however, the event was not success-
ful financially and the CBA is now
working to rebuild our reserves.
On a brighter note, we completed
our 6fth year of indusrry sponsor-
ship for our organization from lu-
thiers, record companies and music
stores. The CBA Music Camp was
a great success, with record atten-
dance and an excellent bottom
line. Finally, rhe Father's Day Fes-
tival 2O07 was a great success both
musically and financidly, and we
are getting back on our feet finan-
cially.

This year, I served on a stra-
tegic planning committee which
worked through the future of the
CBA. I also worked hard to address
the finances of the organization,
working through break-even mod-
els for Fathert Day and working
toward a comprehensive budget
for the CBA. Further, with the rest
of the Board members, I supported
taking a break from Supergrass in

Lisa Burns
photo: Dauid Licht

2008 until we can get adequate
local financial backing. Finally, I
supported downsizing our presence
at the IBMA trade show in Nash-
ville for 2007.

If elected, I will continue to
make watching out for our finan-
cial position a high prioriry for the
coming year. Also, I will continue
ro look for more ways !o attract
younger members, especially teens,
"rwenty-somethings," and "thirry-
somethings" to our ranls and to
our Festivals. 'We received good
comments from you on the young-
er and more progressive bands we
booked in 2007, especially the
Green Cards. And we have seen
more young people in our midst
this year. If elected I will condnue
this trend in 2008 and 2009. I
look forward to continuing all this
important work - I hope you will
elect me for a sixth term.

I have begun, than ro try and tran-
sition all the plans over to someone
new. Just the learning curve on the
publiciry frrnctions was incredible

- but now that I know what the job
entails, I can apply that knowledge
with the acquired wisdom. Give
me another year, and help me help
the CBA reap the benefits of new
ideas, new methods, new members
and new energies - dl in the name
of preserving Bluegrass, Gospel
and Old Time music -- now, and
for fi.lture generations,

its conrinuance, but only on rhe
condition thar we take measured
and systematic actions to ensure
that alcohol, be it from Vernt or
someonet cooler, is kept out of
the stage area. I understand that
some of our members would like to
see this operation stopped. I have
absolute respect for their right to

Rick Cornish

hold that opinion.
I believe that the fusociationt

membership dues should be in-
creased by another ten dollars in
order to come closer ro covering

Continued on A-6
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Bruce Campbell

Itt hard to believe that nearly a

year has gone by since I sent in last
yeart Candidate Statement! Vhat
did I promise lasr year? I wanted ro
provide a calming influence on the
Board of Directors, I wanted to be a
voice for change, I wanted to learn
why the CBA does things certain
ways, and suggest alrernatives that
might be overlooked. I wanted to
introduce the use of technologies
to make marketing and running
rhe CBA more efEcient. Lastly, I
wanred to help *re CBA recover
from a spell in which 3
major festivals lost
rrloney.

Bortom line is

Rick Cornish
Some criticized my candidatet

statement last year because it did
not contain my personal position
on key issues. I want to make up
for that omission in this yeart
sratement.

I believe thar the Vernt Beer
and lVine pavilion was a great ad-
dition to our Fathers Day event,
in financial terms, in terms of in-
creasing our abiliry to present more
and different kinds of music and in
terms of offering a new and pleas-
ant environment in which friends
and gather and interact. I supportconsecuflve

)

#
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- I have begun all
these thinp, and I
have made progress
in dl these things, but
none ofthese jobs are
finished. I thought
my 6rst year on the
Board would be 30o/o
involvement and70o/o
observation. How
naive could I be? Ir
wai l00o/o involve-
ment AND 1000/o

observation, simulta-
neously. I heard from
so many members,
and learned how the
CBA means differ-
ent rhings ro so many
different people. I be-
Iieve we can make the
CBA serve ALL rhose
disparare interests.

There is so much
to be done, and each
Director on the Board
is asked to do so

much.. I have found
that effecting change
in an all-volunteer or-
ganization takes a lot
ofcajoling, consensus
building and it takes
time. This part of ir
did not surprise me.

Folla, I want
your votes for re-
election to the Board
because I have much
more work to do.
The CBA will be bet-
terserved by me being
able to continue what

BLUEGRASS
for the

& The Right
and Friends

Sunday September 9, 2007
Coventry Grove, Kensington
(4ts) s43-6771
www.bluegrassforthegreenbelt. org

GREENBELT
-,-7i/eahuutut

Laurie L6wis

3-minute shuttle from
El Cerrito Plaza BART
Plzs
f;il Errjoy fiesh krcal

fionr Kensington
Farmers'Markct

o
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Continuedfrom A-5

the cost ofproducing, printing and
mailing the Bluegrass Brcakdown.
I believe that a $35 per year mem-
bership fee would fair, would be
wirhin the abiliry of most of our
members ro pay and would still be
well below the cost of belonging to
other, comparable organizations.
I believe that ticket prices for the
Fathers Day Festival should in-
crease in order rhat the evenr's reve-
nues keep up wirh the rising cost of
producing the FDF. Simple math
demonstrates that annual increases
in what we pay for rental for the
fairgrounds, mlent, insurance and
just about everyrhing else associat-
ed with the fescival have out-paced
our ticket price increases over the
past ten years. The CBAI Fathers
Day Fesdvd would, even with a
slight ticker price increase, sdll be
one of the best entenainment bar-
gains to be found.

I believe rhat the Fathers Day
Festival and our other evenr need
to become more "family friendly".
For example, wete moved very
slowly and very caudously to a
return to dlowing bicycles at our
festirral, rhis because of a scrious
problem the CBA faccd some years
back Our three-year pilot with
bike riders l8 and above has gone
well, and this coming year we'll ex-
tend rhe bike permir program ro
kids 17 and under. More programs

aimed at improving the experience
yourhfill attendees have at Grass
Valley can only strengthen our ap-
peal to younger families.

I believe that we need to con-
rinue to bring "fringe music" into
our line-up for Fathers Day, mainly
because itt become increasingly
obvious that thatt what the vast
majoriry of our audiences want,
bur also because itt a sure 6re way
to bring younger folks to the event.
But at the same time, I believe that
we board members and general
members alike have a sacred dury
to keep the Fathers Day Bluegrass
Fesdval a BLUEGRASS FESTI-
VAL. The board has set aside one
acr, ONE ACI, to be 6lled by an
"edge ofthe envelope" band. That
should send a loud and clear mes-
sage to all who love the music of
Monroe, the Stanleys and Flam
and Scruggs and the radidon
thcy staned that, while werll make
room for a fringe band each year,
our festival will remain a bluegrass
fesdval.

I believe that thc California
Blucgrass Association has an obli-
gadon to support Cdifornia and
regiond bands and that the CBA,
in the past seven yeius, has made
gigantic srides in berter meedng
that obligation. Examples of those
stridcs include, but are not limited
to, the Cdifornia Showcasc Pro-
gram that guarantecs a minimum

BlucgruBrcrldown

offive local bands each year on rhe
Grass Valley stage, the web sitet
free online calendar where bands
can communicate directly with
their fans, the site's free band profile
system, the introduction of Verns
as an additional venue for local tal-
ent, the no-cost and continual ad-
verrisements for shows in both the
Breakdown and on the web site,
and the sponsorship of a Califor-
nia band back at the IBMA. I just
dont buy into rhe theory that hir-
ing rhe majoriry o[ acts from back
east demonsrrates in some way a

bias against California bands; rath-
er I believe it shows a considered,
widely-followed and dme-proven
practice designed to bring evenr at-
rendees rhe kind of music the want
to hear and are willing to pay for.
I believe that the restructuring plan
for rhe FDF that we'll be pilodng
in 2008 is a good one and will ulti-
mately make the event a more firn
experience while reducing some of
the costs that have skyrocketed in
recent years. A longer lunch/af-
rernoon break, with plenry of ac-
rivides from which to choose, will
offer artendees more opdons, a less

frenetic pace and a lirde less dme
spent under a baking sun.

L:sdy, and most importantly,
I believe that bringing younger
folla into our Associadon is the
single most imporant chdlenge
we face. I expressed this exact same

belief in my candidaret starement
eight years ago and I believe it's
truer now than itt ever been. IfId
continued these past eight years to
instead volunteer at the same level
rhat I had for my 6rst 26, that of
pulling three shifts in the ice booth
each June, ['m pretry sure that my
opinion about what's most impor-
tant would be very, very differ-
enr I rhink I d probably vote for
only those candidates who prom-
ised that theyd keep things pretry
much the way they are right now,
at least undl I was too old to make
the drive to Nevada Counry each

June.
So rhere you have it. I hope

my candor in this ycart statement
makes up in some small measure
for my very brief and innocuous
statement of 2006.

Scptcnbcr2(X}7

ings regularly, because I care about
the CBA, and I love bluegrass mu-
sic. I believe that it is important
for members to express rheir points
of view.

John Duncan

I can only speak for myself,
but I suspect itt true for orher
members as well. I think one joins
an organization like ours for a least
rwo or three reasons. For one, the
organization has a cause or stated
purpose that we dl believe in, that
being we love bluegrass, old time
and gospel music. The rcgerher-
ness of the bluegrass community is

a real imponant factor to me. An-

#-##+a
Iohn Duncan

My name isJohn Duncan, and
I am a candidate for re-elecdon to
rhe California Bluegrass fusocia-
tion's Board of Directors. I rhink
many of you know me. I've been a
CBA member since the mid 1980s,
and, for swerd years, I've served as

rhe CBAt Goodwill Ambassador.
Even before I became a member of
the board, I anended board meet-

CoLoMA, CA o SeprEMBERl9-21*'".'i
Pre- The American River Music Festival Gar6trek Gmpground near Ptacervilte, east of Sacramento)

. You will be jamming the firct morning!

. All bluegrass instruments,
all skill levels welcome.

. ONLY qualifications: Change smoothy
between G, C, D, and A, tune )rour
i nstrument. (electronic tuners welcome)

o lnstrumental soloing, fast playing not
required or expected.

DrBanio.com for details/si8nup.
Camp hourc 9:15-5:15 daily. Tuition $195
Afiordable tent cabins and meal plan available.

tcholanhips/discounts available, upcially for lerr common inttrumenr (bass, liddle).

Pete makes it
fun and easy!

For moru info
on the festival:

american rivemusic.orS

Leorn eor skills, bockup ond
leod technique, jom etiguette,

hormony singing, ond the how-to's

of o voriety of jom situotions.

Who do you know who could use o Bluegross lom Comp?

PrrE \ryERNrcK's
trLtrfH,trtrrtss JAM CfrMP

@

Prre's BrsrruilG lAr{ DYDS

DnBaNJo.coM

I

Calling
ifii[l

Bluegrass SlorJam for thr lotal Begfuincr

Tht earimt porrible play-ahng, sitabh for a brud nw

pirhr. 0nly four chordr usd, 6, q I), t!
l? songr, uidr lyric book.

lnttrmediate famming
l{edium tmpor, trro rloing

opportunithr pr mngl

12 songr, with tyric hok.

t.
.;

|'*- T

Happy Compers

C.<P&e afidJoan, thailk
youforyourTLC helpiW

aU of us fiaol new
P/r;aswv$ in lilg))

llfired fun.
6reat tcschers.

Grent canarilerle))

t(Iorr camp had an enormous
impact onthis "clos& pickefl

I had never playecl with a group
before and ceftainlY narcr with

strangters. NoU I soto Wetty
effecttvely, aml freqwW.r)

QQJam camp nad a grcfrt
snd lasting imWctl))

llAn tncrdible
experieftce!r,

+
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other is being ablc to pool our rc-
souroes to Bet a "good buy" on thc
music wc like rc hcar (more bang
for the buck). Im sure that other
fol}s have their reasons, but thcse
are a few of mine. For the past 32
years, the CBA has brought qud-
iry blucgrass music to the bluegrass
public for a relatively low cosr. It
has done a good job in keeping our
music dive and well. It has been
my privilege to play a smdl role in
that endeavor.

I believe that the frrture of our
music and our organization rests

with our young people. The CBA
must continue to support youth
programs that will get younger
folks interested in playing blue-
grass music, and in listening ro it.
At the same time, Ic must continue
to address the needs ofour current
membership.

Our recent financial setbacks
have taught us some hard lessons,
and have certainly made us more
humble. I believe that the recovery
process will make us stronger as we
try to correct some of rhe missteps
that were taken. Our members de-
serve a big heartfelt thank you for
the supporr you have shown.

I would be honored if you
will allow me to continue ro serve
as your representative on the CBA
Board of Directors.

r4a#fia*i.
Tim Edes

Hello Friends. Well, this has
surely been a bumpy year for the
CBA As you may all know by
now, we faced some very hard 6-
nancid times with a down year in
2006 atthe Fathers Day Festival, as

well as a substantial loss at Super-
Grass II. Fathers Day 2005 took

Tim Edes

us completely by surprise. Super-
Grass II was adminedly poor plan-
ning and a lack of outside financial
support. That's the bad news.

The good ncw is that we have
brought the organization back to
a more secure position financially.'Vhen I say we, I mean dl the
members of this outsmnding orga-
nization. It appears by all reports
that Fathers Day 2007 was success-

Uucanr Brt*doln
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firl, financid as well as opcrational.
In addition, the challenge fund
that was established, was supported
by many generous, supponive and
concerned members. Again,..,
members making a difference.

After Fathers Day 2006, the
board looked long and hard at
what to do about our situation and

dccidcd to dwclop a strategic plan-
ning commirtee. Two of thc most
significant decisions to come out of
that commicee weie...

l. Appoint a controller to over
see all budgets and operations

2. Postpone SuperGrass III for
one year
These were right decisions and

the payoffof thc controllcr position
(Bob Thomas) is dready reaping
dividends. Bobt no-nonsense ap-
proach to budget considerations, is
to some extent responsible for the
financial success of Fathert Day
2007. The controller oversees the
entire operation and guides us all
down a financidly sraight path.

A-7

Bcing in the electrical con-
tracting busincss for some time
now, I have seen busincss take a

serious dive from time to time. Is
it the result of poor management?
Sometimes...however sometimes
business is just down no macer
what you do. It is the nature of the
afhir. I believe that is what hap-

Continued on A-8
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Galifornia Bluegrass Association

Election of the 200712008 Board of Directors

OFFICIAL BALLOT
DIRECTIONS: There are rwo (2) ballots on this page. Ifyou have a single vote membership you should complete one
(1) ballot. A membership plus spouse entitles both people to cast a ballot - please use the second ballot. Those with
band memberships are entitled to one (1) vote per band. You may vote for up to eleven candidates, but may vote for less

than eleven. The candidates with the most votes are elected to serve as the Board of Directors. Space has been provided
on this ballot for write-in candidates, however, signed and valid petitions [signators must be current CBA members in
good sranding] must be received for each such candidare ro be eligible for election to the CBA Board of Direcrors. The
address of the principal office of the California Bluegrass Association is PO. Box 5037, Marysville, CA 95901-8501.

Please complete your ballot(s), fold so that the address is outside, tape or staple, and mail to have the postage paid by
the CBA. You can dso put your ballot in an envelope and mail to: Election Committee, P.O. Box 5037, CA 95901-
850 1 . Ballots must be postmarked by October 10, 2007 to be valid. Ballots may also be cast in person on October 19
or 20 at the Fall Campout to be held at the Colusa County Fairgrounds in Colusa, CA. Election will close at l:00 p.m.
on Saturday, October 20,2007.

Bdlot #l (principd member)

Ballot uill be uerifed and cut here before coilnting.
Membership #

Name

! Darby Brandli

! Lisa Burns

E Bruce Campbell

E Rick Cornish

E John Duncan

E Tim Edes

E Montie Elston

E Rich Evans

! Emily Kling

E Debra Livermore

E J.D.Rhynes

! Craig'lTilson

E Other

Vote for up to eleven (l l) candidates

Ballot #2 (spouse or other)

Balht will be aerified and cut hcre before counting.
Membership #

Name

E Darby Brandli

El Lisa Burns

El Bruce Campbell

E Rick Cornish

E John Duncan

El Tim Edes

E Montie Elston

E fuch Evans

! Emily Kling

E Debra Livermore

trl J.D.Rhynes

fl Craig'\U7ilson

E Other

E

Vote for up to eleven (l l) candidates

Gome join in the fun - October 19, 20 &21,2007 for the
CBAs Fall Campout, Election, Annual Meeting & Jammer's weekend at the

Golusa County Fairgrounds, 1303 1Oth Street in Colusa, Galifornial

this page
with the

Fold theOn the back of

Mailed bdlots must be

bdlot to be mailed to the C.B .4.
mail.

ballot ln thifds

Fi:i:i
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Continuedfom A-7
pened at Farhert Day 2006. How-
ever, this does not mean we should
not be vigilant. It means that we
should be even more vigilant, but
not anxious.

Being the assisunt director of
the Fathert Day Fesdvd, festival
electrician, Entercainment Coor-

Bluegrass Breakdown

Gandidates for the CBA Board of Directors 2007 12008
Montie Elstondinator for SuperGrass, as well as

the promorer of the Morgan Hill
Grange concerts, I would be hon-
ored to serve you, the members, for
another term on the board ofdirec-
tors. It is a magnificent organiza-
tion and I want to help in making
the decisions that guide its future.

#
*a

Hello, I am Montie Elston and
I am running for re-election to rhe
Board of Directors of the California
Bluegrass Association. I have been
involved in the CBA since 1998.
I volunteered at the 1999 Fathert
Day Festival, I served as Gate Co-

Cut Below This Line

September 2007

ordinator at the 2000 Fa*rer's Day
Festival, and have been the Fesdval
Director at the Fathert Day Festi-
val in Grass Valley since 2001 .

I believe that the CBA needs
to continue on rhe road of per-
peruating bluegrass, old-time, and
gospel music by continuing several
programs we already have started.

1. We need to continue involving
our members in all our activities
by using volunteers whenever and
wherever possible. Volunteering
is the heart ofan organization like
the CBA. Almost very job that
needs done, has to be done by a
volunteer. Without volunteers, the
CBA can not go on! W'e absolutely,
positively, without fail must have

some new folla doing jobs that
others have been doing for years.
l07e need you to volunteer now!

2. Continuc publication of the
Bluegrass Breakdown. This is our
primary communications media.
Along with this, we need to con-
tinue our website, as the media will
only continue to grow. Both have

the god of letting not only mem-
ben, but everyone, know what's
going on in bluegrass in Cdifor-
nia,

3. I believe we need to continue
the California Showcase slots at the
Fadrer's Day Festival. This allows
us to show off some of the many
high-qualiry bands that are in Cali-
fornia.

4. Continue to promote bluegrass,
gospel, and old-dme music through
our festivals and concerts.

5. Continue our annud Music
C"-p. This camp is becoming
one of the best in the United States
and is one way rhe CBA can help
perperuate our music. Continue
our childrent "Mini-camp.". Lrtt
teach the next generation as they
grow

6. Continue our involvement with
and support of the Internationd
Bluegrass Music Association. The
IBMA helps to perpetuate blue-

Brass all over the world as wcll
as dweloping programs for our
schools and teachers.

I strongly advocate that each
member be involved in the CBA.
Be involved by voicing your opin-
ion about the leadership and the
fuure of the CBA by voting. Vote
for me, vote for someone else,

but vote. You are responsible for
the success of the CBA. Commit
yourself. However you vote or
dont vote, is how the CBA will be
run.

Continue your involvement
by talking ro t}re directors. Ler
them know whac is on your mind.
. The directors represent you. So

let them know what you want. It
is your organization.

So, I'll 6nish by saying that for
me, bluegrass music speals of life,
living, and the hean. I believe it is
not only parr ofour heriage, but is

illilt
IrlO trOGTAEE
NECESSAFII/

IF hIA LE D
N TTIE

UN]TEO STATES

BUSINESS REPLY l\flAIL
FIRST.CIJISSMAIL PEE{]TNO. IF TRI-EKEE.CA

FOST,iGE rrUlLL BE PAID gf ADDRESSEE

CALI FORN IA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 5037
MARYSVILLE, CA 95901.8501

llJ,.ll.,,.,ll,ll,,ll,,.l,l,,l,l.ll.,,!,,1,,.1,1

FOLD SO THAI ADDRESS POTION IS ON TOP.-TAPE/STAPLE AND MAIL

FIRST FOLD HERE

Thanks for voting!
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also part of what we are today. It
is good for the individud, the fam-
ily, the musician, the listener, the
heart. \7e need to do our best to
preserve and promote it while we
also enjoy ir.

Montie Elston

It is because wonderfirl people
like you - people rhat I have mer
and seen at festivals and campouts,
people enjoying music and life,
folls that have fed me, hugged me,
and mentored me - that I am run-
ning for the board of directors. I
will work hard to serve your best
interests and the interests of blue-
grass music and the California
Bluegrass Association. Thank you.

running a small business, and the
importance of good customer ser-
vice, and customer relationships. I
think this experience gives me the
abiliry to ofFer a balance to rhe var-
ied backgrounds and personalities
of the CBA board.

I am not an eccomplished mu-
sician, but I appreciate listening to
the music and enjoy jamming. I
have a strong interest in preserving
rhe rradidonal bluegrass, old time,
& gospel music, and lean toward
that as being my personal favor-
ite. However, it is a fine line that
we must walk in trying to serve a

membership that has such a broad
range of interest in the music. I am
open minded ro the more progres-
sive contemporary sryles of the mu-
sic, and am especially interested in
hearing what appeds to those who
do not share a strong interest in the
uaditional bluegrass, but wanr to
be a part of our bluegrass family.

I love being a part of the CBA
team, and enjoy the democratic
way in which importanr decisions
are made. Please let us hear your
voice by evaluating all of the can-
didates for this election and, most
importantly, voting for the ones
you feel will give us the best leader-
ship in the coming year.

Thanks for your consideration

near future.
\(e have had a few successes

lately and our spirits have been
lifted. But we know thar we still
have a lot of work ahead of us. \7'e
need to be able to discuss our needs
and find solutions for rhem. I have
been to most of the board meet-
ings in the last year and know that
our Board of Directors is a group
of clear minded, well intended,

Debra Livermore

music loving individuals wirh var-
ied ideas. To watch our board hash
over problems and find solutions
is a wonderfrrl experience and I
would love the chance to partici-
pate in the debate, bringing a fresh
look to the table. Success is the
goal, and co-operarion is impor-

tant, but strength comes with new
ideas and being open to these ideas,
or at least discussing them.

lVarching the budget and
staying within its parameters is a

challenge. I would like the chance
to help find ways to keep the CBA
solid financially. I would like the
chance to find creative solutions to
the problems that the CBA has en-
countered.

One last point: The CBA
Board of Directors needs anorher
femde poinr of view. I would like
to be that female.

The California Bluegrass fuso-
ciation has a definite goal - Bring
Bluegrass, Old Time and Gospel
music to *te masses in California.
I want to help the CBA succeed in
the years to come at doing just this.
Please vote for me to help the CBA
in any way that I can....-

For, after all is said and done,
rhe music is the glue that has
bound us all together, but it is the
iriends that we have made over rhe
years that is the real treasure. (Writ-
ten by the infamous JD Rhynes -
7126107.) Bluegrass Hugs to you
all!!!!
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|.D. Rhynes
Howdy Folla. For you folks

that are new members, and dont
really know me, here are the facts.
I am one of the founding mem-
bers of the CBA, having played
a lot of fi.rndraisers to help get us
off to a fying start. I have been a
member of the Board Of Direc-
rors since 1991. I also have writ-
ten the column, "J.D.'s Bluegrass
Kitchen' for our award winning,
monthly publicarion, The Break-
down, starting my 22nd year this
month. I also initiared rhe Herirage
Fund, with a $5,000.00 donarion a

few years back. I am proud ro say
that since rhat rime, it has grown
considerably, due to a lor of rhe
members donating specific funds
to it. More on this later. I have
also served as the Entertainment
Coordinator for 5 years, and srage
construction Coordinator, and as

the Back Srage Manager for rhe last
severd years. It is the Enrertain-
ment Coordinators, and the Back
Stage Managers job to see that the
festival stage show is run properly
and on time, a job that is rhe most
IMPORTTiNT thing that we as an
Association do. The festival show is
the one most important thing thar
we do all year! THAT is what keeps
us solvent, and able to pay our
bills. I am proud of the fact that
Russ Loop and I have had the fesd-
val shows that we worked together
run smooth as a clock. That show

Continaed on A-10
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Rich Evans

Hello Bluegrass lovers. I have
had the pleasure ofserving on the
CBA board for the last rwo years,
and am once again asking for your
vore in the upcoming elecdon. For
the past sweral years I have been
rhe coordinator for electrical, trans-
portation, and communications at
the Grass Vdley festivd

Rich Evans

My education is in Agricultur-
al Engineering, and I spent the last
20 years, before retiring last year, as

the Mce President of a suacssfirl
Agriculture related busincss. I am
vcry familiar with the economics of

Debra Livermore
Hi there, my Bluegrass

Friends. I hope you have all had
a great summer of music! I know
I have been very busy lisrening to
my favorite music this summer. As
a matter of fact, I have heard and
seen more music from more musi-
cians in more places this year than
any other year in the past. I have
also been more involved wirh the
CBA than ever before, which has
been an eye opening experience to
say the least!

I have volunteered in severd
different capacities this past year,
from Hospitaliry at Bakersfieldt
Super Grass to Festival T-shirt co-
ordinator at Grass Valley for the
second yea\ to the Grand Open-
ing of the new venue at Grass Val-
ley - Vern's. All of these ventures
have kept me involved directly
with the CBA Board of Directors.
I have found this to be very inter-
esring and stimulating. Even FUN
at times!!!! Believe it or not, rhis is
what has brought me to put myself
in the ring as a candidate for the
CBA Board of Directors.

In my non-bluegrass life I
have worked for the Sacramento
Housing Authoriry for the past
l0 years, where I have held several
different positions from painter to
building inspector to assistant site
manager, my current position. My
most important job duty is prob-
lem solving, finding nee& and
solutions to go wich thcm. This is
a very rewarding quccr and I 6nd
scvcral similarities bcmcen it and
the CBA boardt challcnges in the

##-#-#
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is where we make the bulk of our
funds for the coming year.

I am also a musician, and
have been for 5l of my 69 years. I
starred out playing the 6ddle, but
switched to guitar, and later played
the Bass with my buddy Vern Vil-
liams and Rose Maddox. Bluegrass
Music has been my consuming
passion for the majoriry of my life!

Now for the business part. \We

all know the travails that the Asso-

J.D. Rhynes

ciation has been through *ris last
year, and what we as a Board Of
Directors have been doing to pull
us out of rhis hole. You all know
the programs that we have insti-
tuted, and what direction we have
pointed ourselves to keep this from
ever happening again.\(e have put
in place a recovery program that we
as a Board intend to sdck to, and
a fiscal warchdog, so to speak, by
appoindng Mr. Bob Thomas as our
Conuoller/Director of Operations.
Something that we sorely needed,
as mking care of the daily opera-
tions of the worlds largest Blue-
grass Association's 6nances, are
more of a job than our Ti:easurer,
can or should handle! Simply put,
we are watching every penny we
spend, closer that a chicken hawk
warches a bunch ofchickens!

'We have cut back our fiscd
presence at I. B.M.A. tremendously!
A move that I feel is just and due at
this time. I also feel that we need to
review the arnount of dollars that
we allot to our presence there ev-
ery year, and keep it to the monies
made off of our instrument raffies,
and not spend one cent out of the
general fund for this, until our re-
serves are to the Point that we have
enough in the bank to operate for
two years, should we have another

carastrophe hit us as this last one!
I \fILL NOT vote for any large
expendirures to fund our presence
ar LB.M.A., now or in the future
until our reserves are built back to
where they should be. I am of the
opinion that from now on, ANY
money that we spend to show a

presence at LB.M.A., HAS to come
from raffies, donations specifically
intended, and other sources, etc.,
etc.

There are a lot of other things
that are going to cost us a LOT of
dollars that we are going to have

to address in the very near future.
The cover that we use for our stage
is extremely near rhe end of im life
span. It is frrll of holes, and to re-
place it is going to cost a LOT of
$. Ve as an Association have a tre-
mendous amount of Archival ma-
terial that has been given to us over
the years, and we REALLY need
to start looking For a place that is

OURS to keep it! THAT is the rea-

son that I instituted the Heritage
Fund, is to raise enough money
to get our own piece of property
where we could have our festival,
and a place where we can display
ALL of our fuchives. Here's a ques-
tion for all of you. HOr0f MUCH
MONEY would we have in the
bank at the end of three years, if
ALL of us donated just $5.00 a

month? Did you come up with
$630,000.00? NO\f, what would
that 6gure be if we just donated
$10.00 a month for three years? I
might be an bl counry boy, but I
came up with $1,260,000.00! I'll
bet you did roo! Virh that kind
of bucls, we could have the very
finesr faciliry in the \flest ro put on
at Ieast TWO great fesdvals a year,

and a place to have shows and con-
certs all year, as well as a place for
our members to come and camp
fer just a week end if they wanted
to! I have been BEGGING dl of
you for this for rhe last 8 or 9 years!
\7E CAN DO THIS! Lets show
the rest of the Bluegrass world that
\7E, The California Bluegrass As-
sociation are the trendsetters, and
the lraders of the industry by the
involvement of our strongest re-
source, OUR MEMBERS! I chd-
Ienge all ofyou to rise to this call,
and join me in rhis program; not
only to restore our Association's
finances, but to EXCEED our pre-
vious goals and successt ofthe As-
sociation, in years past! I ask that
you return me to office as one of
YOUR directors, and I thank you
for your confidence in the past. Yer
friend, J.D.Rhynes.

Bluegrass Breaklown
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CraigWilson

Hello. My name is Craig \7il-
son, an incumbent candidare for
rhe board of directors of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass fusociadon, hav-
ing served this past year in my 6rst
term on the board. I have been a

CBA member for over 20 years and
have served for over the past swen
years as a Regional Activities Vice
President representing the South-
ern San Joaquin Valley area.

Music has always been a.lerge
part of my life. I was infised with
early Country music in my child-
hood and in the late'50s I started
playing semi-professiondly in rock
bands while in High School. In

Craig\$Iilson

1963 I caught the Bluegrass "bug'.
I started out playing guiar and
took up mandolin within a short
rime \7hile still teenagers, Bay area
luthier and banjoist, Iarry C-ohea
and I formed our 6rst Bluegrass
band, The Cumberland County
Boys. I have played in many Blue-
grass bands over the ye,us including
Sroney Point, the Born Again BIue-
grass Band (along wirh CBA "Life
Member" kRoy McNees) and Pa-

cific Crest, dl of whom performed
at a variery of events and venues in
the lVest including our great Grass
Valley Father's Day festivd. I have

also been involved with Leroy for
severd years in putting together
the Fathert Day Festivd Sun&y
chapel service.

I had the good fortune early
on to personally meet many of the
first generadon creators of Blue-
grass music including Bill Monroe,
Flam and Scruggs, and Ralph Stan-
ley.

In 2000 I retired after serv-
ing 3l years as a Depury Probation
O{ficer wirh the County of Kern.
'While sdll employed I was elected
to lwo terms as President of a pro-
fessional organization for Proba-
tion Peace Officers. Since thar time
I have served my communiry as a
member and President of a local
Kiwanis club. f dso serve in my
church worship band.

##fii#
EmilyKling

I believe in bluegrass. It is a

genre of music that has inspired
me from a young age. It is firll of
pain, [oss, hope, and love. For me,
there is no other kind of music that
exPresses the human condition as

clearly as bluegrass. It speals direcdy
to the heart in wery circumstance.

I ve been attending the Fa-

thert Day festival for as long as

I can remember. Artending each
year was always the most specid
family occasion. Tliere is noth-
irg bemer than driving many
hours to a place where the smell
of pine, dusr, and bluegrass fills
your senses. Until recently, I was
just an attendee, nothing more.
Howevet a few years back I began
to notice that rhere was a distinct
lack of people my own age there
and I began to get a little worried.

This led me to volunteer for
this pasr festivd on the youth
committee. \7hile the executien
of many things did not happen as

a whole, I do feel that I gave my
heart and soul to helping where I
could. I spent many hours canvass-
ing college qrmpuses with posters

E-ily Kling

to encourage srudents to come and
I was very pleasantly surprised ro
find that many college age srudents
who came saw the postersl I dso
helped get the teen event set, made
the bands comfortable when lack of
teens showed up, and spenr a lor of
time talking with every young per-
son I saw; asking questions and get-
ting a feel for what they would want.

I love bluegrass so very much
and I love the Father's Day Festival
even more. If I had the honor of
being on the board I would do my
urmosr ro assure that young people
in Cdifornia would not only hear
abour rhis fesrivd, but would come
on out and bring their friends rco!
I hope you will do me rhe honor of
having a chance to help make the
Fathert Day Festivd the most mem-
orable California festival around.

September 2fi)7
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Since 2000 I have been the

South San Joaquin Valley Regional
Activities Vice President as an of-
ficer of the CBA. In this role I
have been able to promote and
help facilitate many performances
and concerts for both nationd and
regional Bluegrass bands in the
Bakersfield area. More recently I
have had a hand in starting a semi-
regular Bluegrass jam session (still
in developmental stages) in the
downtown Bakersfield area.

For the past rwo years I have
been co-director, along with Hal
Johnson, of the SuperGrass festival
in Bakersfield. This very large and
complex event has run smoothly
both years, was well received and
growing in anendance and on the
road to stature as a major 'West

coasr festival. Unfortunately, the
event has been far from a financial
success which in hindsight was due
mainly to overspending on enter-
rainment as well as the inabiliry to
compete for the Super Bowl week-
end crowds.'We are not holding the
fesrival in 2008 and a decision on
rhe fate of SuperGrass III for 2009
is pending. I believe there is still
value in having the event and that
it could be rercoled to cur deeply
into entertainment spending while
sdll maintaining the qualiry experi-
ence of a major fesdval. Certainly
more regional and fewer national
bands is a consideration. At the
sarne time I believe that there is
funding and financial underwriting
that can be made available from [o-
cal and regional sources that could
put it into the positive side of the
ledger.. Financid grant sources,
both private and civic, have been
identified dong with many poten-
tid corporate sponsor sources. Pre-
liminary efforts are being made ro
epmre this funding. If we are able
to have an event in 2009 a more
favorable weekend date is being
reserved at no obligation. These
factors as well as putting together
a more acdve and dedicated locd
and regional team of volunteers
will have to come into play if the
festival is co reemerge.

There are a great number of
financial grant sources available
to non-profit organizations like
the CBA and I believe our leader-
ship team needs to begin focusing
on seeking those funds to help us

finance all our events and activi-
ties. 'We need to seek out those
with grant writing skills or develop
within our membership those abil-
ities so that we might be able cap-
ture some of that funding. I believe
it is imprudent for us not to do so.

The past year has been very
trying as the BOD has wrestled
with many sobering challenges
and corrected errors that have been
made. There is still much work to
be done but I believe we are on the
righr track. I believe I have learned
much from this process and ir has
only equipped me to be a berter
leader on the CBA board of direc-
tors. Ifyou agree I would appreci-
ate your vote.
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A historical pers
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Continaedfiom A-1
Jake Quesenberry had many dis-
cussions about this problem and
decided to form an organization
for that purpose with input from
many others.

In May of 1974, Califor-
nia Secretary of State Edmund G
Brown, sent a letter to Carl in re-
sponse to his request for the names
arrailable for coqporation use or
resenration. Shordy thereafter, the
names of forry chaner members of
the California Bluegrass Associa-
don were rcgistered with the Stare
of Cdifornia and on December 24,
1974 the association was declared
an officid California non-profit
corporation.

Charter members of the fedg-
ling association were: Michael See-

ber, Carl Pagter, Jake Quesenberry
Carol Masters, Douglx5 Graham,
Robert Scoville, Jack Sadler, Elmo
Shropshire, Pat Shropshire, David
Garelick, Paul lampert, Ronald
Masters, Ed Pagter, Ken Davis, Joe'Wynn, Bob Litleton,Tom Caffiey,
Ray Park, Steve Preston, Linda Ed-
miston, John Hedgecoth, Tom Ri-
gney, Paul Shelasky, Steve deHaas,
Keith Liale, Jon Lundberg, John
Berg, George Marrin, \(ayne Vil-
liams, Van Phillips, fuck Srephen-
son, laurie Lewis, Michael Dray-
ton, Michael Mendelson, Robie

pective
Mac Dondd, Gene Tortora, Ron
'Vhite, Arthut Kee, John Lyde and
DdeJohnson.

The 6rst meeting of the Board
of Directors was held on January 5,
1975 at rhe home of Carl Pagter.
During this meeting, the By-laws
were approved, a Board and of-
6cers were elccted, the first news-
letter editor was selected, and the
CBA was in business.

Bumey Garelick was the first
editor of the CBAI newslener and
published the veqy 6rst edition in
Apnl of 1975. At that time the
publicationt tide was "Cdifornia
Bluegrass Association Newslener".
Burney had been the editor of the
California Old Time Fiddlert As-
sociation newsletrer, The Sound-
post, and is now a writer living in
Florence, Oregon, Burney was the
editor until February of 1979.

During her tenure, there was
a contest to name the publication
and in June of 1975, it changed
to "Bluegrass Breakdown", a name
suggested by Burney herself;, as

well as anyone recalls. There were
a number of different designs for
the fag (the drle on rhe front page
ofa newspaper) during the ensuing
issues. Then in the March/April
issue of 1979, graphic artist Beth
\7eil designed the fag that was used
for many years until Steve Johnson

Blucgracs Breakdown

produced the new fag with Banjo
Bob inJanuary of 2003.

Steve Pottier took over as edi-
ror with the March/April 1979 is-
sue, with lans Bourne as produc-
tion manager and artist. Steve is
a nationdly known musician and
columnist for Flatpicking Guitar
magazine. He remained editor un-
til the September/October l98l is-
sue, when Stan Miller assumed the
duties for the November/Decem-
ber l98l issue only.

Don Powell, a membcr of the
Board and a journdism teacher at
Woodland High School took over
as editor with the January/Febru-
ary 1982 issue. He remained as

editor until the summer of 1988.
Don published a quarterly maga-
zine format Bluegrass Breakdown
with smdl lener-sized updates in
berween issues,

My tenure as editor of Blue-
grass Breakdown began with an ab-
breviated issue in October of 1988,
just in time for the annual meeting
and election, held in Fairfield, Cd-
ifornia. Starting out as a volunteer
when Don and I lived in Stockton
and I worked filll-dme at the Uni-
versiry of the Paci6c, I was made
the 6rst paid editor of the publi-
cation in 1992 before Don and I
moved to Calaveras Counry when
I started my own graphic arts busi-

ness. I remained a contractor to
the CBA until December of 2004,
when I handed over the reins to
Zeke Griffin. Then in December
of 2005,I again became editor and
produced the Breakdown until the
October 2006 issue, when Mark
Varner took over the task

During the ensuing years, I
changed the frequency ofpublica-
tion to mondrly and in August of
1995, changed the format from a

magazine to a abloid newspaper.
The change to newsprint saved the
association a great deal of money
in printing cosrs and dlowed us to
publish much more information
each month.

I was very forrunate when I
took over as editor to have a great
ded of help from Judy Dowell, the
editor of "Bluegrass By The Bay".
She was very generous with her
time and talena and provided a

wealth of information to me. Over
the years I served as editor I had a

multitude of columnisa and writ-
ers contributing to the newspaper,

J.D. Rhynes had been writing his
cooking column for Don Powell,
and he continues co do so to this
d^y. In addition, Luke Abbott,
Bob Calkins, Elena Corey, Phil
Cornish, Matt Dudman, Stan Dye,
Carolyn Faubel, Howard Gold,
Brenda Hough, George Martin,

A-ll

Carl Pagter, M.D. "Pepper" Cul-
pepper, Ken Reynolds, Joe Ross,
Thmi Roth, Rob Shorwell, Ted Sil-
verman, Roger Siminoff, Suzanne
Sullivan, Tom Tworek, Joe 

'Weed,

and Bill \filhelm all contributed
articles, columns, photographs or
recording r.eviews that helped to
make my job much easier. (If I
have forgotten anyone, please ac-
cept my apologies.)

Mark Varner is a very tdented
young man who is carrying on the
tradition in a fine manner. I have
dways felt that our publication,
"Bluegrass Breakdown" was the
"voice" of the CBA. Yes, fuck, the
website is the CBAt "public face",
but for those members who dont
have Internet access or web sawy,
the printed format is still preferred.
Besides, if you want to recruit new
members, or leave information in
public places (libraries, docrcrt of-
fices, at work erc.) having a news-
paper to leave for others to read is
one of the best ways to help people
find the CBA!

I am confident that the Break-
down is in good hands and hope to
see it and the California Bluegrass
Association prosper for the next 32
years and beyond.

Breakdown r the voice of the GBA

IBMA honors CBA
ContinaedfmmA-1

that will broaden the musict recognition
and accessibiliry. The program started in
1986 and was known for several years as

the Award of Merit. Past awardees have
included Bill Monroe, Lester Flaa, Earl
Scruggs, Pete Kuykendall (founder of
Bluegrass Unlimited magazine), the Mar-
tha Vhite Flour Company, The Martin
Guitar Company, The Gibson Company
and many other eminent and illustrious
individuals and organizations. Those re-
ceiving awards in the past of perhaps spe-
cial interest to Breakdown readers include
Dr. Neil Rosenberg, Rose Maddox, and
Vern \W'illiams and Ray Park. In addition
to the Breakdown, other recipienm of the
2007 Disdnguished Achievemenr Award
are: 'Warren Hellman, the esteemed
San Francisco businessman/invescment

banker who has sponsored the fabulous
"Hardly Scricdy" Bluegrass Festival in
Golden Gate Park for the past swen years;
resonator guitar master Mike Auldridge,
for many years a member of the band
Seldom Scene; Happy and Jane Tiaum,
founders of Homespun Thpes some 40
years ago , with a large selecrion of audio
and video instructional and other mate-
rids; and Marko Cermak, regarded as

the father of the five-string banjo in the
Czech and Slovak Republics, who intro-
duced the instrument in Czechoslovakia
when thar counrry was still behind the
Iron Curtain in the 1960t. The Awards
are presented during the annud IBMA
convenrion in Nashville, TN at a special
luncheon, scheduled this year for turs.,
Oct.4.
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Bf Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with severalversions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

.r;tl

For more information visit
www.siminoff.net or write:

o

llanio rtnd
lftmdollrr lDar'ls

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.4876. siminofi @siminoff.net

Protessional parts lor luthiers worbwide since 1960
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feataring
Sidesaddle

& Co.

Thunderfoot
Cloggers

Tree Full
of otrls

Mountain
Laurel

Keith Little
with Ed Nefi

& Paul Knight

Fiddlin'&
Pickin'Contests

10 a.m.

Adults S25
Teens $15

Info:
(530) 887-5535

Auburn Placer Performing Arts Center presents

Auburn
Bluegrass

Fest II

SATURDAY . OCTOBER 6 . 2OO7
FAIRGROUNDS . AUBURN, CALIFORNIA

Noon to 8 PM
Visit our Web site: www.livefromaubum.com

Presented in association with the Auburn Chamber of Commerce

Tucson Bluegrass Festiv
reaturins James King Band

Blue Moon Rising
Yalerie Smith & Liberty

8r Annuel

Pike

Bluegrass Patriots
Copper River

Admlslon:
$ l8 Daily / $25 Weekend

Sooncorr:

ru-g
?:ffi

lnformation:
www. dese rtH u egrass. org

(s20) 296-r23r
Children mder l6 free

camplng Greatlamming

l0 am - 5:30 pm

Desert Diamond Casino

October 27 & 28,2007

Tucson AZ I

cBA Fan ""-ffiffigctob'effil;

I

2 I
I

t0
a

I

January 1r5 & 612008
0regon Convention Center Portland

PtUS

Cheap flights available to Portland
MdX Light Rail right to the Yenue

Ilotels across the street
Iled Urm lnn 50jt-2ii5-21(X)

lnn {t The (lonvention Center ill3-tl2{)--1159

David Grisman Quintet
(l)avid will lr teaching a masltrs workshop)

Dan T,vminski
Dovlc Lawson & Quicksilver

Dry Branch Fire Squad
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage

Tim 0'Brien
John Reisehman & The Jay'hirds
and still booking national bands

World Class Workshops
Two Stages !'

Plenty of spaee for Jamming

Information at
www. riverci tybluegrass.com

(503)282 -0877
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GD,s - ${5.OO per
lor lrlore Information:

Jordan [ntertainment
3?51 Junction BouleYard

Raleigh, NC 2?003

Gop$

9lg ??9 5672-Phone :
aro li n ar o ad@b etls o uth . n e t

caroli naroadband.com

Thanks for the IBMA nominations

-
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ROBERT AND I{ARGRIT MONDAVI
CENTER FORTHE PERFORMING ARTS

DocWatsod
with David Holt

F.O 
Richard Watson

' lsf,li ocT 6,2007 . I PIrl

Cherryholmes
SAT, NOV 3,2047.8 Pl'l
Orre of tl're fastest-rising new acts in bluegrass

5 30. 754.ARTS (27 87 ) | 866.754.ARTS (to I l-free)

-Phoenlx

MondaviArts.org
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Hills of Home

bluegrass evening
of folk tunes and

wisdom.

banjo-picki6g
"Mom, Pop, fiwin-fiddling.

'l
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show"
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Catch it Live!
ATTHE MONDAVI CENTER, UC DAVIS
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STUDIO INSIDER " Guitars and strinss in My Lire

A-r4

ByJoc\trecd
Zak Montreaux emailed to ask

about the guitars and strings I used
for my recording cdled "The Vul-
rures," in which I did dl-acoustic
versions of my favorite 1950t and
1960t guitar classics. I initially
Y/rote a reply to Zak, and then de-
cided to expand it into a column
for the "Breakdown," as there are
many guitar players among the
readers who might benefit from my
thoughts. So now, let's tdk about
me...

Dlsclaimer and fine print
from a producer who
doubles on guitar

I'm not really the best source
for technical information about
strings, but I'll give you some of my
general observations and opinions
based on my playrng and recording
guitar for more than 30 years.

ln the studio
For many years, when playlng

and recording Dreadnaught guitars,
I ve used oFthe-shelf D'Addario
medium gauge phosphor bronze
strings. I ve recendy tried a few sets

of coated (maybe Elixir?) srrings.
They're unlabeled, as I bought
them in bulk from a local dealer,

and theyve worked 6ne, dthough
they dont have quite the edge of I
to Z-day old non-wrapped bronze.
Coated or wrapped stringp are cov-
ered with a microscopic coating of
Tefon or some other strong mate-
rid thar resists rhe corrosion and
anendant degradation of tone and
strucrure from human skin secre-
tions. People who normally have
to change strings every few days,
or several times during a rccord-
ing session, can use coated strings
and expect them to last many times
longer than traditiond strings.

! need a new CD, because
thls one has squeaks on
it...

Another benefit of coated
strings is that they tend to reduce
the friction berween skin and string,
greatly lowering the volume of the
squeaks that come when a guitar-
ist moves from one position to an-
other. These squeaks dont usually
bother me, but some listeners have
strong feelings about them! And
since guitars are generally close-
miked in my productions, those
squeala tend to be portrayed more
loudly in recordings than we are
accustomed to hearing them in live
situations.

Blucgracc Breaklorrn

String sound varies widely
from player to player, depending
on how the playert skin reacts to
the string materials, and how the
player moves the string with pick
and 6ngers. My skin is very dry
and my hands and fingers almost
never sweat at all, so my strings
rend to sound bright, deep and
loud until they start to break down
from stretching, fret wear, and
bending. Other people can merely
tune a guitar and adversely affect
the strings by their skin secretions.
Go 6gure that one!

Take your plck
I've learned that pick choice

and picking technique arc probably
the greater determining factors for
tone, outdistancing suing brand by
a large amounc Srudy the individ-
ual tones of players like Tony Rice,
David Grier, Brian Surton, Mike
Marshall, and others, especially
on recordings where you can hear
them plrying solo. Chat them up
at fesdvds and ask them about tone
production. I think the best advice
Ite heard about picking technique
came from mandolin great John
Reischman. It applies very well
to guitars, too, and I'll paraphrase

John here: "Find a way to produce

rhe tone you like, and then build
your technique around that."

My own experience
I ve been primuily an acoustic

guitarist since I got my first guitar
in 1961. It was a $10 Montgomery
lVards model, and almost discour-
aged me completely from playing.
(M"ybe that was what my parents
were hoping for...) I have played
electric over the years, both in bar
bands and traveling bands, but I
havent delved as deeply into the
subdeties of tone production on
electric as I have with acoustic gui-
taf.

On the Vultures dbum, I
didn't use lots of string bends and
wide vibrato, so the medium gauge
stringp worked fine, as my fingers
didnt have any trouble moving
them around. If I were attempting
rypical elcctric guitar moves, like
wide bends and extreme vibrato, I'd
either have ro lift weigha with my
fingers (forget that) or switch to a

much lighter gauge of string. I gen-
erally dont like to use light srings
on acoustic guitar, because they
sound too jangly and dont move
the guitart top enough to produce
the big tone I like, especidly above
the 3rd fret. I do lots of accompani-

Scptember 2007

ment on guitar, and I need big tone
and volume for that, so the ligha
have never really worked for me.

So where do ! put those
strings?

My rwo primary acoustic gui-
tars are a Santa Cruz OM, which I
got about 5 - 8 ycars ago (see htrp://
wwwsanmcruzguitar.com), and a

Mardn HD-28 (see hrrp://www.
martinguiar.com) thatt about 30
ycars old. The HD-28 had major
reworking done many ycars ago by
Paul Hostcner (see http://www.lu-
therie.net) to provide correct scale
length and bridge height; because
the guitar sounded so good, the
expense of the work was justified.
That HD-28 was my primary gui-
tar for the 'Vulrures" album. Both
of these guitars are made of Indian
rosewood, and they are good ex-
amples of those body sryles. Theyre
really good guitars, but they're not
rarities, I sometimes use a 1953
Martin D-28 that had been heav-
ily abused, and which I bought in-
expensively because the bolts that
some dolt had installed ro hold
down a lifting bridge were loosen-
ing and ratding. This emergency
room candidate was very nicely
rebuilt for me by JeffTiaugott (see

http ://www. raugottguitars.com).

Una mas
I began studying and play-

ing classical guitar while in high
school, and I still like to work out
my nylon suing guitar from time
to rime. My favorite is a Spanish
flamenco guitar built by Antonio
Marin Montero that I bought while
I was a college student in Granada,
Spain. I usually play this guitar
with my nails, but on some re-
cordings I ve played it with a pick,
thereby breaking all the rules. I
generally use D'Addario or Savarez
strings on this guitar, and I prefer
high tension strings for more tone
and volume. The sound of a ny-
lon string guitar can provide a very
dramatic change in ambience and
mood on a recording, and I like to
keep that option available.

Joe Weed records acoustic
music at his Highland Srudios near
[.os Gatos, California. He has re-
leased six albums of his own, pro-
duced many projects for indepen-
dent labels, and does sound tracls
for film, TV and museums. His
latest production, for 'Woodshed

Productions, is Chuck McCabet
"Sweet Reunion," featuring Chuck
McCabe, Rob Ickes, Norton Buffa-
lo, the Irrationals, and many other
great artists. You can reach Joe by
cdling (408) 353-3353, by email
at joephighlandpublishing.com,
or at www.joeweed.com.

0ailf Swfuurwnta
finart <srto{,r, i,.'d,tt't,l rrrr& ttm. 1966

$und .g fuailt, eufii$t
Sprcioli:fugla
liandotin Family lnstruments
and Acottstic Slide Guitars

707 895-21193
www.luthier.com

- david@luthiar,com

CALIFORNIA LUTHIERS

Arnie Garnble
(9r6) 448-833e

Sacramento

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Resloration

Fret Jobs ,lVeck Sets
Actian Adjusfrnents

Authorlzed C.F. Marttn Repatr Servlce

Serving Musicians since 1978 www.lrn legamble.com
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2O8O7 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Arcbtop Guitars
Merrdolint

MandolinsFine

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530\ 272-4124
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"Bluegrassin'in the Foothills" Sept. 14-16,2007 PIymouth, CA
September 2007

dckets??
To headline lhe 5th Annual

"PLYMOUTH" BLUEGRASSIN'
IN THE FOOTHILLS" sched-
uled for Sept. 14-16, 2007 at the
beautifii Amador Counry Fair-
grounds will be the smooth sounds
of MARTY RAYBON 6{ FULL
CIRCLE. Marry brings his smoorh
sound to the Plymouth stage Fri-
&y & Saturday nights with a spe-
cial I lz hour set to close Fridays
show. Marry brings his smooth

Nothin F*.y

sounds ro the Plymouth stage
both Friday & Saturday nighm
wirh a special 1 Vz hour set to close
Friday's show. From the very 6rst
time you heard Marry as the lead
singer of the award winning coun-
try music group Shenandoah, sing-
ing "Mama Knows", "Ghost in
This House", "Two Dozen Roses",
"Church on Cumberland Road",
and "Somewhere In The Viciniry
Of the Hearr" you knew he was
one of those gifted vocdists. He
can rake a lyric and put heartbreak
inro rhe melody like no other sing-
er before him.

His stage presence and control
keeps audiences glued to their seats

offering great music and entertain-
ment. He brings a great blend of
dynamic and soulfirl music to the
bluegrass scene with a refreshing &
smooth touch. This is a show you
will not want to miss! Also be sure
to catch his vocals workshop: Sar at
12245 pm.

And we are just getting start-
ed....also appearing will be the
powerfirl & ulented performance
of The U.S. NAVY BLUEGRASS
BAND COTINTRY CURRENT
( Vashington D.C.), The music &
exceptional talent ofthe these great
musicians will bring you to your
feer Their dedication ro their mu-
sic is like none other as they will hit
the stage Friday & Saturday nights
with their special lhour set ro close
Saturdays show. Be sure to catch
workshops by selected Navy band
members. Joining with more out-
sranding and superior music will
be the great soun& of Nothiil Fan-
cy (VA) This barrd keeps the fans
thoroughly entertained with their
funJoving stage show. Since their
auspicious debuq they have grown
in popularity with their grear blend
of ouatanding singing by Mike
Andes. A fan favorite at our recenr
Parker, AZ. festival with their won-
derfirl stage comedy. AIso appearing
lorraine Jordan & Carolina Road.
(NC). torraine plap mandolin
for The Daughters of Bluegrass.
The Daughters of Bluegrass won
the IBMA Rccorded Event of the

Year award in2006. As the bandt
emcee, Lorraine demonstrates an
outgoing personaliry and charisma
rhat draws audiences. She is the in-
spiration behind rhe group being a
finalist for Enterrainers of the Year.

More great music by Villiams 6c

Clark Expedition (TN). This will
be the 6rst west coast trip for this
exciting band with a tremendous
bluegrass resume as Blake \(illiams
played banjo with two of bluegrass
musict forefathers Lester Flam &
the great Bill Monroe for l0 years.
IIIrd Generation (OK) has hit the
bluegrass scene with their talented
group of musicians who perform
hard-driving radiriond bluegrass
music. Young and energetic, the
band consistently entertains audi-
ences all over the United States and
Canada. Based out of Norman,
Oklahoma, the band was originally
formed in 1995 by Mark Phillips
and his father, Vayne Phillips, and
the bandt sound has evolved into
a crowd-pleasing blend of tradi-
tional and origind bluegrass mu-
sic. Flint Hill Special (AZ) brings
their award-winning band which
has developed a distinctive sryle in
ir delivery of Tiadirional Bluegrass
Music. The bandt contagious en-
rhusiasm, which often brings the
audience ro its feer wirh delight.
This group of professional musi-
cians, with diverse backgrounds,
share the same love for bluegrass
music, and it shows The band with
ties to New Mexico, Texas, and
Oklahoma, has been featured on
Radio, TV, Bluegrass Concerts, and
Festivals throughout the Southwest
and Midwestern States including
our Parker & Yuma, AZ festivals.
The F-I50t (CA) with their many
years of experience bring a unique
sryle offresh & tradidonal music to
fans in and around the California
& Nevada bluegrass scene. Their
presence and stage demeanor make
fans feel a part of the show. Also
appearing will be the 2006 PLYM-
OUTH emerging artist winners
the Mighry Crows (Ca.) with their
great sounds and energy which was
displayed last year on the Plym-
outh stage. This band is playing
many Northern Cdifornia festi-
vals after winning last year's award.
Rounding out our exciting line-up
will be The Blade Runners. After a

3 Vz year layoff rhis band is back
together with great vocals by band
leader Sandy Mackan. Their edry
instrumental spunk characterizes
the blend of modern contemporary
& progressive music. Their amirude
and determination to grow makes
their performance a refreshing
band to hear.

Once again the emerging art-
isr performances will feature excit-
ing and talented bands which are
on rheir way up. Two of the four
bands selected which will put on
shows you wont want to miss are
The Barefoor Nellies (Ca.) 6c, Rita
Hosking (Ca.), Julay Brooks & the
Nightbirds. Emerging artisr perfor-
mances will mke place Friday.

Frank Solivan Sr continues his
dedicarion towards the best pro-
gram in the bluegrass. His commit-

Bluegrass Breakdown

ment to working with rhe "KIDS
ON STAGEI-has helped many
kids become premier performers,
including his own son Frank Soli-
van II who will be performing Fri
& Sat with the U.S. Navy Bluegrass
Band Country Current. Frank has
assembled a great team who is
equally dedicated to the kids. Steve
and Sharon Elliot spend a great
deal of their fesrival time work-
ing with the kids insuring they
have an opporruniry to join in and
learn our wonderfi.-rl music while
having instruments available for
rhose who do not have their own.
Frank has others who help during
the weekend at many festivals and
L&S Promotions wishes to thank
them for their respective help and
commitmenr. The PLYMOUTH
"KIDS ON STAGE "performance
takes place Sunday at 10:00 for a

full 45 min ser. This performance is

one best attended sets of the festi-
val. It has become a popular part of
rhe festival among many fans. This
is our firture and because of Frankt
dedication the music will continue
to grow among our young blue-
grass kids. You wont want to miss
this exciting part of the Plymouth
fesrival.

After last years great sound-
reinforce-

ment with the use of their new
state of the art equipment North-
ern Californiat John Senior Sound
Co. will man the sound which
figures to again be outstanding.
This same equipment was used for
our Parker. AZ. festival receiving
great reviews. The popular IAIE-
NIGHT DANCE returns with the
sounds of PUSH PIAY to dance
rhe night away. Afier changing
last years day & dme to dlow for
Iate jamming after the dance, it
will again take place earlier so that
those great jammers can dance and
then go pick ail nighr The dance
will be Friday night from 10:15
pm. - 12:15 am in the Pokerville
Hall. Be sure to pack your dancing
shoes

As you can see our festival will
again offer a great fun-filled week-
end wirh outstanding world class

music, super artt & craft vendors,
outstanding food & beverage, the
ever popular classic car show (Sat,

music workshops, including the
return of the beginners worlahop
"Introductory ro Bluegrass 101",
rwo special workshops
Siminoff: How to Set
Sounding Banjos and
of Loar. Don't miss our

A-r5

by John Green & The 5th string
Sacramento) valued at $1100 and
2008 L&S Promotions produced
fesdvd ticket giveaways to include:
Yuma, Parker, ltZ and Plymouth.
The great jamming will be non-
stoP.

You can unpack your gear
starting Monday Sept. 10, 2007
when the gates open for a fun 6lled
week of great entertainment, com-
radery &iendship, great jamming
and just a bunch of outstanding
FUN! And yes Fun is the key word
at L&S Promotiont fesdvals. Ifyou
don't have a good time with lots of
fun we want to hear abour it.

Showers, clean restrooms,
dump sration on-site. Ice available
on site, Heret your last chance to
purchase early-bird tickers on-line
or by mail prior to the Sept.lst,
2007 deadline For addiriond fes-
tival information and ticket prices
call: L&S Promotions-larry &
Sondra Baker (209) 785-4693 or
visit our website: www.landspro-
motioirs.com Again rhis will be
a festivd you wont want to miss
as we bring you a fun-Elled w/e.
This is your chance to be a part of
a wonderftrl dme in the foothills
of the Sierra Nevada wine country.
LIFE IS GOOD! See you there!

by
Up
The

Roger
Great
[,ore

raffies for
a Mardn D-15 guitar (donated

Currentlv the Kids on Blueerass Drosram. under the direction of
Frank Solivah, Sr., takes place at"the CBl"suplrqrass Blueqrass Festival
in Bakersfietd, Calif., the'CBA Fathers Day Blu8erass FestYval in Grass
Vallev. California and under the title of Kiils on Staee also at Larrv and
Sondia Bakers "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" festivd'in Plymouth,'Cali-
fornia.

Do you have a
child who would

like to participate
in the

Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

To find our if your child is ready to DarticiDate in this wonderfirl
program, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his caripsite it any one of these fes-
trvals.

r, \rl rr. ktd,Sonblueg/rbss. com,
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a stage

Frank

to 18. The children must



NCBS's annual picking
party at the Johnson Farm,
Boulder Greek
- September 29,2007

Bluegrass Breakdown September 2007

FOR SALE FOR SALE LESSONS
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By Leslie Abboa
It's hard to believe it's 7 years!

'We hope you can come join us at
the 7th Annual Bluegrass Picking
Parry at the Johnson Farm in Boul-
der Creek, Saturday, September
29th, 12:00 - 7:00.

This is a favorite event! Jams!
Ja"ms! And more jams! 'I\e 92
acre historic Johnson Farm, home-
steaded in the 1800's, isTHE ided
setting for our "mountain mu-
sic". The cozy redwoods, mead-
ows, rolling hills, and picnic rables
make you want to while away the
day picnicking, jamming, taking
walla, and visiting. Bring a lunch
and make a day of it.

The FREE event is hosred
by The Abbon Family, The John-
son Family and the NCBS. For
more info, call Leslie Abbon at
(831)423-5214 or e-mail [send
email to AbbottsPPlayingByEar.
com via gmaill AbborrpPlayingB-
yEar.com. To 6nd out more about
the farm go to www.fumerrob.
com

The Johnson Farm, 16385

Two Bar Road, Boulder Creek, I
mile north of Boulder Creek on
Hory. 9, turn on Two Bar Rd. The

Johnson Farm is 1 3/4 miles up on
the left.

DIRECTIONS:
From Los Gatos: Hwy. 17

South to Scotts Valley. Thke the
Mt. Hermon Rd. exit and turn
right. Go all the way into Fel-
ton where it dead-ends and turn
right. Immediately, make another
right on H*y. 9. Take Hwy. 9 to
Boulder Creek. At the stop sign in
Boulder Creek, continue on Hwy.
9 for another mile and Two Bar
Rd. will be on your right.

From Santa Cruz: Hwy. 17
North to Scons Valley. Thke the
Mr. Hermon Rd. exir and continue
straight until it dead-ends in Fel-
ton, turn right. Immediately, make
another right on H"y. 9. Take
Houy. 9 to Boulder Creek At the
stop sign in Bouldcr Creek, con-
dnue on H*y. 9 for another mile
and Two Bar Rd. will be on your
right.

BANJO - Harmony Marquis, 5

string, Case, Strap, 3 sets ofstrings
$75. Auto Harp - R.B.I. Chroma
Harp, Case, Instruction Bk $75.
Guitar - Gibson Acoustic, Blues
King Electro, On Board Controls,
Hard Shell Case $1,000. All in
good condition. C-all Bud Price for
more info (209) 838-0214

BASSES FOR BLUEGRASS
include plywood basses from
$950.00, hybrid models from
$1895.00, and solid wood instru-
ments from $2950.00. I usually
have at least 25 basses in stock,
featuring such quality brands as

Shen, Eastman, lVultur, Math-
ias Thoma, Paesold and others.
I will not ciury or work on some
of the well-known brands of Chi-
nese-made basses that suffer from
chronic quality issues. AII basses

are frrlly setup by Jeff Sahs, my
favorite bass luthier in northern
C-alifornia. stwe-swan@earth-
linknet (650) 515-1014 wrvw.
steveswanguitars.com Visit the
shop at l0 Rollins Road #120 in
Millbrae, California, just south of
the San Francisco airport.

GUITARS FOR BLUEGRASS
include new and used Santa Cruz
Guitar Company instruments
such as the popular Tony Rice
model, the DH model, and the
D/P\$f model. I supply carefrilly
selected tonewoods for their con-
struction based on my experience
as a builder for SCGC. I often
have in stock used gurmrs by Mar-
tin and Collings. steve_swan@
earthlink.net (650) 5l5-1014
www.steveswanguitars.com Visit
the shop at 10 Rollins Road #120
in Millbrae, California, just south
of the San Francisco airpon.

LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each student's
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching orperience. Alba-
ny, 510-528-1924; emul bevanet
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO.
LINl$({TH TOM BEKENIY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobal.
net,510-528-4039

BANJO LESSONS \yrTH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the Cdifornia Quiclatep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all sryles
of five-string banjo plalng that
can be done with finger piclc. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additiond direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each othert styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and ottrer stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-1953.

CLASSIFIED ADS
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lNs ME

Full line of professional banjo parts
Resonator, Open Back & Top Tension

Nickel, Gold & Unplated
Builder pricing available

strings / picks / capos / straps / calton cases
... shop our online store, \,tfvt ,t.gregboyd.com

(406)327-9925
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J.D.'s Blue rass Kitchen
September 2007

ByJ.D. Rh)..o
Howdy, howdy, howdyl
September, the month of "ln-

dian Summer" that stretches into
October, one of rhe most beautiful
times of the year here in the moun-
tains. The days are warm, and the
nights are starting to cool down
from the summers heat, and as the
ol song says, it makes the wood
smoke rise! September dways con-
jures up memories of the hunting
trips that my uncle Jack and I used
to rake on horseback, back in the
'50t and early '60's. Those were
the very best of times for a young
man in his late teens and early 20t.
I only wish that I could do them all
over again, bur alas, itt nor to be
in this life. Ve had a camp that we
had used since 1950, and over the
years we had improved it every year
thar we used ir. There were tables
made out of the ends of huge cable
spools, and were 6 ft. in diameter,
stools that were 24" tall pieces of
pine logs, 18" in diameter, and
each mble had 6 or 8 of 'em fer
the "boys" to sit on. Then there
was the fireplace that I d lovingly
built out of rocla that Id carried
up from the creek rhat ran about
25 yards from the camp. It was two
feet high, about three feet long and
nryo feet wide. In front of it was a

big fat rock that took me and my
uncle to carry it and place it there.
It was at least two feet square, and
I used it to place hot coals on and
cook biscuits in my dutch oven.
lVhen I had a good 6re a' goin in
rhere before daylighr, and rhe big
speckled Coffee Pot fi:ll of good'ol
Cowboy Coffee, along with a skil-
let of Bacon frying, and 6llin' rhe
air wirh those wonderfirl aromas, it
didnt mke long fer those boys to
hit the ground and get in line fer
breakfast! Hot biscuits, fried bacon
and taters, and some scrambled
eggs. \(/ow! You alk about a moun-
tain gourmet breakfasd I NEVER
had to carry water or Grewood to
cook with! Those boys made sure
that the Cook was a happy camper!
This morniri when I got up be-
fore daylight, and was a' watchin
the woods come alive, and the sky
was apinkin up, I got to rhinking
of those fun dmes gone by, of Sep-
tembers pasr, and the good memo-
ries that every September brings.
So, with that said, lett make some
good memories rhis September. Tie
yer pony out there in the shed, and
come on in here and grab a cup
of Cowboy Coffee, and we'll "Pa-
laver" over some good vimles and
their'fixins!

At our volunteer dinner, at the
festivd this year, I made a BIG pan
of "Cowpoke Cornbread Sdad" fer
the dinner. I got about two spoon-
firls of it! Thatt how much the
folls liked it! Bill Harbaugh asked
me to put it in the column here, so

Bill, this 'unt fer you! Now before
you qrn make this recipe you have
to bake some good Corn Bread and
I'll include my favorite recipe fer
that too.

Gowpoke Cornbread
Salad

10 cups of crumbled
cornbread

8 bacon strips, cooked and
crumbled

2 medium tomatoes,
chopped

1 medium green pepper,
chopped

112 cup of chopped onion
1 1/3 cups of mayonnaise

In a BIG bowl, combine
eyery thing but ma1,o. Mix rcaI
good. Add Mayo last just beforc
serving and toss good to coat.
Serve 'rat nowt A real Cowboy
tread

Now to make good cornbread,
you have to have good corn meal.
I NEVER use that junk that they
have bleached, de-germinared,
dyed and "enriched", and then
have the nerve to call cornmeal!
Vhatt wrong with just taking ker-
nels of corn and jes grinding rhem?
Folks, it's mighry hard to improve
on what God has made perfect the
first time around, Here are cwo
brands of cornmeal that I recom-
mend and I have used, and they
make a mighry fine skillet frrll of
cornbread. Bobt Red Barn that is
milled in Milwaukie, Oregon and
you can get in most supermarkets.
Mooret Flour Mill, that is milled
in Redding, Calif. and they will
ship to you. To order from them,
here's their phone number. [530]
241-9245. Both of these products
make some lip smacking good
bread! Give'em a try you won't be
sorry rhat you did.

Now, heret a recipe fer corn-
bread that I got from my mom,
back in the early'50t and she got it
from her mother in the 1920t and
her mom got it from her mom, and
on and on and on! This one is at
least 140 years old, and originated
in Arkansas. My mom jes called it:

Old Fashioned Rich
Buttermilk Cornbread

1 cup offlour
1 cup of cornmeal
4 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp baking soda
1 large egg
'l 1/2 cups of buttermilk
4 tbsp melted butter

Mir the dry stuff. Bcat the
egg; add the milk and beat some
more. Add the melted butter and
beat again. Mix in thc dry stufi,
and pour into a gleascd HOT
skillet. Ba-ke fer 2O ro-25 minrri6s
tt 425 degrees. NEVER pour the
batter into a cold skilletl Thatt
a sin worse than anything I can
think of, and is against erery-
thing in the mountain code of
justiccl [Yer Momma will also
whackpr head with a BIGwood
spoont I knowll

rJfhen you make cornbread

Bluegrass Breakdown

like this, ir's not only good to eat,
itt also good for yer innards and
yer other vital organs! Bread made
like this is what every family should
include in their diet. Ve had store
bought "light bread" as my dad
called it, but my mom would make
a skillet ofcornbread at least two or
three times a week for supper. More
often in rhe winter montht, along
with a mess of fried'taters and pin-
to beans. As my ol pard Vern Wil-
liams would say; Hot Cornbread,
wirh fried 'taters and some Pinto
Beans, is a real Arkansas gourmer
supper! He was right too!

\7hen the weather starts to
cool down in the last parts of Sep-
tember, and early October, I like to
put on a big pot of good 'ol home-
made soup early in the morning,
and let it simmer real slow dl day.
Cook it red slow and low. That's
the secret to a good pot ofsoup in
my opinion. \7hen you make a big
skillet of good ol cornbread, noth-
ing goes bemer with it fer supper
on a chilly fall evening that some
good 'ol homemade soup! Heret
a recipe fer some of the best Cho-
rizo Soup that you I wer wrap a lip
around! This one will become one
of your very favorite winter "com-
fon foods", I'm sure.

Ghorizo Soup
1 lb. chorizo sausage
1 large onion, chopped
112 cup of Masa Harina, or
Com Meal
7 oz. chopped green chilies

7 cups of chicken
broth
314 cup of shredded
Jack Cheese
112cup of fresh Cilan-
tro, chopped fine

Remove sausage from the
r"ings, crumble into a
slrillet with the onion and
cook over msdinm heet
until browned real good.
Mix in the masa tten
stir in the Chiles and tfie
broth. While stirring bring
to a boil, reduce to a sim-
mer for 20 minutes. Skim
the fat from tfie sru{l.cc, and add
the cheese and the Cilantro. Serve
immediate$ Yummy, Yummy,
Yummy! Now THAT is what
Chorizo soup is all about!

Heret a little exrra recipe
that I ve been fixin fer myself fer
a long rime, and I guess that I ve
forgot to feature it here, but I fixed
it fer breakfast this mornin, and I
thought that you folks might like
to try it. It's fast and easy to fix fer
breakfasr, and youll think that yer
eatin' at the "Ntz' when you fix
this fer family and friends!

Eggs Steamed in
Chardonnay

2 eggs per person
4 Tbsps good Chardonnay
Wine
2 Tbsps butter
Skillet with a tight fitting lid

please share your power with oth-
ers. I was asked to de6ne what is
a recrearion vehicle. Well, an RV
is anything sold by an RV dealer,
and licensed as such by DMV
This includes Class B van conver-
sions. The rate for tents is $10.00
per tent per night. We do know
that some people come and sleep
in their ciu, van, or S[fV If they
are not equipped with a stove, sink,
water supply, heater, etc, they are
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J.D. Rhynes

Melt the butter over a low fame.
Place eggs in skillet, add the
Chardonnay cover and let steam
for I ll2 to 2 minutes. Serve on
toast, with salsa ofyer choice. Ids
just that easyl A real California
treatt

Vell folla, theret another edi-
tion of the ol Bluegrass Kitchen fer
ya! I hope that you enjoy it as much
as I know Bill Harbaugh will. Bill,
when you 6x that Cowpoke Salad,
have some fer me too. Better yet,
bring some to the festival in Plym-
outh later this month and we'll
both be happy campers! I hope to
see dl of you there in Plymouth, as

I know that tarry and Sondra will
try their best for us to all have a

great time. Remember to pray for
all of our service men and women
that keep rhis land," the land of the
free"! May GOD grant us all peace
and health, yer friend, J.D.Rhynes

CBA Fall Gampout
Antinuedfrom page A-1

a nice discount on the building
rent. The cosc will be $25.00 per
night for each RV This is a prerry
standard rate at RV parla. There
is power and water available,
and they have a dump smtion.
Depending on where you want
to qrmp, most RVs have found
power. Fewer have water. fu
the bluegrass family works hard
to keep the camp out friendly,

not an "RV' and are charged the
"tent" rate.

This is a grext picking oppor-
runity. It is dso the time of the
CBA annual meeting and election
of board members. Come to Colu-
sa and have a great time with the
bluegrass family. At this writing,
we are not planning a concert, but
stay tuned as that could change.

Jurt becaure yov lweilveq,eris dosnl mean
you have*o be behin{*lne*imec

You'll he twfircd lror mrch ll,rete ir
tu loror., alorrt a firri( dttrt" beer aramd
for 5O 2rerarw.
Our nerr(BA unlrtte *hqr *u ad*.,t
to &ate, rrfth ftrturer llke;

l-rtert berrd rcrrr.
Ll*tr4of )ttrlr tttougl,ror* flna dane.
@rerle*r td adlrl* gltttuar.

C*qrdzr uftlr lurrdradr of serrtr
(3A rra*r eventr,
EGd of fhe Brroqr.r, Btrrtrrdotrn.
0ver & W rrotiler,.

[r*erecttve rr*r,ea5,;E }olld,
RagUna aa.n
&Jine t€ks|v /t*uhr*17 rerresC.
le1lo-qrxt llr*ltryr,
?Ma E*ry.

cbaorthewe
lo6trH[r Fot la Ya^is.
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The Luthier's Gorner r er Siminoff

A-lt

Q Docs the shapc of the holc on a mandolin make a
difference in how ir sounds? For example, when you
comp.ue the A- model Gibson mandolins or rhe F4
to the F5?

A: Yes, there is a difference benveen the sound ofthe
oval hole mandolins and the f-hole mandolins, but
only a small part of the difference is because of actual
shape of the soundhole.

Consider the difference in tone between the shape of the apernrre -- think of how you
can make different sounds by merely changing the shape of your mouth as you make any
sound. Try an "ouli'as you change the shape of your mouth and listen to what happens. Sw-
eral interesting things take place when you change the size ofthe aperture you also change
the runing of the caviry (the space inside your mouth). As the aperture gets smaller, the run-
ing is lower. fu the aperture gets larger, the runing is higher. So, one thing you'll hear is a
pitch change. But by changing the shape ofyour mouth, you also enable a different overtone
series to occur, and it is the overtones that make up the overall character or "timbre" of the
tone, and thatt the major change we hear.

So, when comparing oval hole ro f-hole mandolins, these same differences in shape will
affect how the mandolin sounds. As the soundhole is smaller, the pitch of the air chamber
is lower, and as the soundhole gers larger, the pitch gets larger. Now I know you can't easily
change these on your mandolin, but "tuning" the apertures is one of the considerations thar
mandolin makers take into account when building an instrument.

But the location ofthe soundhole and the construction ofthe soundboard around the
soundhole are more important than the soundholet shape. A- models, and the Fl, F2 and
F4 mandolins have their soundhole in the center of the soundboard with a singular cross
brace below them (to prevent the soundboard from cross-grain cracking). The F5 mandolins
have rwo soundholes - one on either side of the center of the soundboard - and they have
longitudinal tone bars. This structure of the soundboard and location of the f-holes make the
soundboard of the F5 model instruments work in an entirely different way from their ovd-
hole counterparts, and this is the major contribution to why they sound differendy.

Qr I'- planning on building a guitar and am not sure whether to use one of the double-act-
ing truss rods or just a single rod. Do you have suggestions?

A: There is a lot that has becn srudied on tnrss rods over the years, but before offering an
opinion, lett look at some background. Thuss rods are used in instrument neclc to coun.
tcract the bending force exened by the strings. Before truss rods *ere designed, instrument
makers laminated necls ro give them strength. While some laminated necks appeared on
guitars, dmost all of the early banjo makers used laminations because the long thin necls of
these instrumens were more prone to bending.

Even Gibson used laminated necla on their pre-1920 models. In 1921, Gibsont en-
gineer Thaddeus McHugh filed for a patent on a steel truss rod design (for which he was
awarded US Patent 1,446,758 on February 27 , 1923) and by 1922 - while the patent was
in 6ling awaidng approvd - Gibson was using steel rtrss rods in all of its instrument models.
(Gibsont very earliest instrumens with steel truss rods boasted a nickel-plated truss rod
cover.)

Fig. l. Here is a cross-section of Thaddeus McHugh's patent drawing for his truss rod
desigr. Note how the truss rod is positioned so that the curved portion is closer to the
fretboard than the two anchor points.

Scpmbcr2007

was discontinued.

Some manufacturcrs - Manin for one - didnt beliwe in truss rods, and for many yc,ars Mar-
tin used a square steel rube in its guimr necks (Fig. 2).
According to thc manufacturer.

Noq getting to your ques-
tion (6nally). I believe instru-
ment necls should have truss
rods. It is rare that you need to
force a "hollow" (low cenrer)
into the fretboard and 99.9o/o
of the time, you have to force
a "bo#' (high cenrer). So, in
my opinion, double-acting rods
are nor essentid. A well placed
single-acting rod, embedded so

rhat it is low in the center, with
rhe aft anchor poinr high in the
heel (close to the fretboard) is

the best solution.
lastly, many years ago,

friend and well-known builder
Tom Morgan proved to me that
a single straight rod, positioned
low in the neck worked .iust as

well, and possibly better, than a

curved rod.
To make a long story lon-

ger, theret a lot to say on tnrss
rods!

Fig. 2. A view through a Martin guitar neck (looking
towards the heel) shows the square steel tube.

Ifyou have questions you would
like answered, please email: siminoffpsiminoff.net, or write to Roger Siminoff, PO Box
I 1 38*$,rroyo Grande, CA 93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin'and Freu magazines and has wrinen several boola
on insrument set-up and construction. His latest book, The Art ofThp TLning (Hal tron-
ard Corporation) is a 56-page text that features an accompanying 50-minute DVD with
acousdcal tests, set up and use of electronic runing gear, and an actual demonstradon of the
ap tuning process. The book is available ar mosr music stores and luthier supply houses or
direcdy from Rogert web site. For more on Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanjo and Mandolin
Pans, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

BlucgrrrBrcddca

See you next month!

@ Copyright 2007, Roger H.
Siminofl Arroyo Grande, CA.
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\While McHught patent was interesting, it had a major faw. McHugh's design had ir
anchor point low in the peghead, and low in the heel with the idea that drawing these low
points together would qluse a bow (high spot) in rhe middle of the fretboard to counteract
the problem. When you tightened the truss rod, the neck would straighten to a point and
then develop a hollow again upon funher tightening. This phenomenon was caused by the
fact that McHught truss dcsign was upside down; the truss should have been embedded so
that it was low in the center, not high in the ccnter as shown in Fig. l. What happens is that
when the rod is tightened, it wants to straighten our, and this caused McHught neck to cause
a hollow, not a bow. Todayt engineering methods refer to this rype of suppon as 

*post-ten-

sioning" and when rods and cables are used like this in construction, they are anchorcd high
at the ends with their low point in the center. (In the early 1930s, Gibson inverted the rod
design and has kept it that way wer since.)

ln 1974, I patented a "vcnebrae" russ rod system that was made of a steel rod with
many linlc. The linls could be moved around to position the bending force - upwards,
downwards, sideways - and anywhere along the neckt length. The design was licensed to
Gibson and used on various models. Unfortunately, the structure was so powerfi..rl that over
tightening could shaner the neck wood, and we couldnt 6nd a way to dumb it down, so, it
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Folding chair (for showering?)
Folding lawn chair

Tent
"Cowboy" hat

Girl's cowboy boots
Bungee

Bag from vendor with Tee shirt and water bottle
Knee brace

Ball cap
Map, with ball point pen

lnstructional DVD
Brown zipper bag with various eyeglasses in it

Man's watch, leather band
Hair brush

Fiddle shoulder rest
Fiddle chin rest

Circular knitting needles
Jaw harp

Folding umbrella
Key (for RV?)

Small bottle pills (nitro?)
Heavy silver necklace

2 girl's necklaces
A sum of cash

A chapstick
5 pr. Reading glasses

4 pr. sunglassesContact
Faubel: cbamembersh
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September 2O-23,2OO7
Nevada County Fairgrounds . Grass Valley . California

competitions including:

. Farm Wagons, Americana, and

5-up Hitches

. I-.og Skidding & Pulling competitions

. Singles, Pairs, Youth & more!

. Visit the horses "Backstage" as they

are "dressed" in their perforTnance

pageantryl

RV CAMPING ONSITE

. Western & Equine Art Show

. Clogging, Horseshoeing & Lumberjack demos

Featuring the World Famous

BUDWEISER
CLYDESDALESI

SIX AIT{AZING DRAFT HORSE SHOWSI
See the majestic Draft horses in 20 fascinating

FREE FUN FOR ALL AGESI
. Live Bluegrass & Western Music Festival

. Western Trade Show & Historical Exhibits

. Harvest Fair & Agricultural Competitions

ENTERPRISES PRESENTS

Dm[t HorseOhssic

2lst Annual Harvest Fair &

HANSEN BROS

. Delicious food booths on Treat Streetk$r
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Tickets & Info (53O) 273-6217 . www.nevadacountyfair.com
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. . . and thatt why 'Dainry is a
funny word. - Oh, hey everybody!
It's once again rime to bring our
the best of our eyes! It's Bluegrass 'n
Sruff- Small Font Edition! . . Pend-
ing approval of my editor (Not a
chance - ed.)

fu we've all heard and grudg-
ingly agree with, music is an ex-
pressive form of self-expression.
Something you can really sink your
emotions into. Hopefully good
emotions; nobody likes a crybaby
singing a song because then thar
warbly vibrato sound kicks in, and
that aint Bluegrass! Anyway, what's
even more expressive than singing
a song is singing a song that you
wrote! Itt a double shot of you! It's
like playing an insrrumenr you've
made yourself or spending money
that youve made yourself - liter-
aIIy, l00o/o cotton-bond paper and
a green crayon will fool anybody.
Now, I've heard people say (in my
head) that songwriting is like carv-
ing the Mona Lester out of a piece
of granite with a toothpick. \7ell,
believe me, itt nor that hard. In
fact, itt quite un-challenging!

However, it takes some ef-
fort. In most jams, you wont hear
people singing their own music be-
cause it takes too long to show the
other jammers where the l0 chords
are used in your song. \Vhile a song

has to have some sort of originaliry,
make the originalness come out of
the words, not the chords.

Vhile you do want your songs
to be "you," you don'r want it ex-
tremely complicated and overly-
unique. I ve been in a few jams
where people spring those out.
Sure it may be a nice song but itt
so complicated that it turns from
a jam to a concert where you cant
play anymore so you have to just
listen or eat. However, you dont
want to go fie other way and
sound too much like the standard
classic songs. Some people try and
write rheir own song but it basically

,iust rip off Linle Glass of Wine by
changing the words to make it into
a protest song and possibly adding
a B section. That's cheadng. Vith
all the Bluegrass and Bluegrass-
Lire songs that have been wrimen,
itt really hard to get an original
Bluegrass sound without sound-
ing like any ordinary song or go-
ing *re other way and getdng too
experimental. Still, thatt just what
you have to do if you want [o come
up with a really, redly, really good
(otherwise known as "perfect")
song.

Itb actually really easy to come
up with your own songs. The way
I have. found was to just let your
mind loose and just have words

Bluegrass Breakdown

come to mind. Thatt what I do
when I write articles if I have no
idea what to write about. Now, itt
been proven through the ages that
things that rhyme last for eons. For
example, the best poems are the
ones that rhyme (and to me, poems
that dont rhyme aren't poems, just
a string of mumbo-jumbo) and
now itt a requirement for songs to
rhyme, Last year or a few months
ago, whichever came 6rsr, I set
aside a big chunk in my last song-
writing article to tdk abour rhym-
ing. Those of you reading whove
just subscribed to the Breakdown
and havent seen the article I men-
tioned, please locate a back-issue of
the March 2006 Breakdown ro see

whac you've missed.
Most people expec that youA

be too embarrassed to spring out
something new at a jam. To make
sure your song has a better chance
of going smoothly with the other
jammers, there are some things
you can do. For one, when itt
your turn to pick a song and you
decide to spring a new one on the
jammers, dont tell them you wrote
it. This isnt always fie case but of-
ten, if you say that yoir wrote the
song, people expect the worst (nor
because itt you that wrote it, but
"homemade" songs have a habit
of having lom of chords, funky

rhythm and all around being really
complicated) and thar purs people
on the "alert" right away. Even if
itt a rruly good song, you cant get
an honest opinion from the orher
jammers. If you are gonna unleash
an original, what you dont want to
do is say you wrote ir. Jusr say rhe
name of the song, the chords used
and the key. At the end, somebody
will undoubtedly say, "Thatt a

good songl I dont rhink I ve heard
that before. 'W'hot recorded it?"
Thatt when you can proudly say
that you've written it and surprise
everybody. It's also good to wait
because if the song didnt happen
to go over good, you can just hold
your silence. (People probably will
be polire and not say anphing if
the song was a stinker.)

Usudly, a really frrn activiry
that can be enjoyed alone can dso
be a lot frrnner (itt a real word . .

. to me) if you have other people
join you. Songwriting can be a
social, fun activiry. However, itt
difficult to get that synergy. I ve
tried writing a song with Luke,
my brother who represenrs me at
festivals, taking the praise and bul-
lets from readers who think he is
me. We have a hard-enough time
agreeing on a theme (murdgr,
heartbreak, jail...you know, rhe
usual themes) but we can barely ger

September 2007

KyleAbbott

through one line without one of us

complaining that the line wasnt
Bluegrasry enough or rhat the line
has been over-used. later, I realized
rwo things that mighrve helped us
in our song creation. l) Having an
agreement to allow any line, no
marrer how silly or "bad" (in hip-
talk, "bad" can mean "good"; I just
learned thar from Grandpa Vin-
nie). Then, later on, cut ir down to
pick out the best ones. 'With that
in action, you wont immediately
shoor down the other persont ideas
(which causes tension) while still
being able to pare it down later.2)
Have the songwriting be extremely
laid-back and candid. You've prob-
ably noticed that doing something
un-officially or spontaneous is
fun until law & order comes into
play or when you realize that whar
youte doing can be really good if
you work on it. That takes the fun
out of it. By having rhe tongwrir-

Continued on page A-21
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SEPTEMBER 22 & 27.2OO7
ANDERSON IIARSTI STATE }IISTORIC PARK

ANDERSON IUARSII STAIE TIISTOBIC PARK
IN BEAUTIFUT IIII(E COUNTY CALIFORNIA

IOCATDD CII)SD TO TTIE CITY OF CTEARI,AIIE ON STATE II$IY 55
www.andersonmarsh. org
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Visit Lake County www.lakecounty.com
City of Clearlake welcomes youl

www.clearlake.ca.us

Julay Brandenburg & The Nightbirds - Bare Foot Nellies
The Knuckle Knockers - Bluegrass Contraption

Adobe Creek - Pat Ickes & Bound to Ride

fieron on n'lff,x 
il"oool? i,"!1ffi1"[:fl1'.:""

the Strum Crossroads
Don Coffin & Jim Williams
Dvan Morgan & Paul Qruen

Saturday - 2 stages of musical entertainment all day including musician workshops in mandolin, guitar and
fiddle......children's events.....local wines and beer.....one of a kind arts and crafts vendors.....food.....and
drinks under the oaks at the beautiful Historic Anderson Marsh State Park. Cates open 1O am and close
at six.

Sunday - Old Time Cospel Music from 1O a.m. until 5 p.m.....biscuit and grar'/y breakfast....

Pre-sale Tickets advisable - space is limited: Sat. $2O Sun. $15 or 2 day pass for $25
Buy on line starting July l,2OO7 www.andersonmarsh.org AtH Computers
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Masters of traditional American songs and tunes headline the
2007 Berkeley Old Time Music Covention - Sept. 13th - 16th,2007

September 2007

BySuzyThompson
Two deeply rooted American

musicians will anchor a diverse
lineup celebrating the nationt
thriving musical traditions in the
Ba) Area this fall. Twenry-five-
year-old ballad singer, Donna Ray
Norton, is a 9th generation de-
scendant of rhe original seulers of
Madison Counry, North Carolina
and of the rich musical tradition
heritage there. Last year she toured
with the North Carolina Sympho-
ny, singing the haunting Appala-
chian bdlads she learned before
she could talk. This is Nortont
6rst performance ourside her home
state. Born in Kennedy, Alabama
during the Depression, S5-year-
old fiddler Lee Stripling is rhe son

of renowned fiddler, Charles Strip-
ling ofthe 1920s and 1930s band,
The Stripling Brothers. Both art-
ists, who rrace their musical roots
back 150 years to the pre-Civil \Var
south, will be headline performers
ar rhis yeart Berkeley Old Time
Music Convention.

Other featured artists:
Tom, Brad &Alice
- the legendary Alice Gerrard with
Tom Sauber and Brad kftwich
(from Nonh Carolina, Cdifornia
and Indiana)
Rich Hartnccs
- cxtraordinarF South Carolina fid-

dler
TheTirllboys
- young string band from Seamle

The Gallus Brothers - wild rag
rime, old country blues, and jug-
gling! from Bellingham, W'ashing-
ton
Heidi Clare

- dynamic fiddler, singer and clog
dancer
Toddo Shakers

- an old time/rag rime/jug band:
Eric Thompson on mandolin and
guitar, W'.B. Reid on banjo-guitar
and fiddle, BOTMC organizer
Suzy Thompson on fiddle and gui-
tar, Frannie kopold on guitar, Ste-
ven Strauss on bowed bass

Dram County *ith Amy Hofer
- Appalachian string band music
from Seattle
Knuckle Knockerc
- Martha Hawthorne, Karen Heil
and Bill Foss, from San Francisco
And much more!

Now in its fifth year, the
Berkeley OId Time Music Con-
vention will be taking place from
September l3th through 16th at
vcnues throughout Berkeley: the
Freight & Salvage, Ashkenaz, the

Jazzschool, Civic Ccnter Park and

Jupiter. The Bay Area boasts one
of the most activc old-dme music
sccnes in the western US. In re-

Bluegrass Breakdown

cent years, an infux ofnew young
players havejoined arrists and fans
who have been devoted to the
tradition for more than 40 years.
\i7hat makes this particular event
unique is its focus on parricipation.
In addirion to a stellar line-up of
concerts and an arrisrs' panel dis-
cussion, the Convention will also
include a string band contest, open
mic cabaret and square dance, as

well as an impressive offering of
worlahops taught by nationally
known masters of the tradition.

Donna Ray Norton and her
family have kept the musical tradi-
tion of the rural sourh alive in for
ten generations. The granddaugh-
ter of legendary fiddler Byard Ray
and daughter ofballad singer Lena

Jean Ray, Norton has been singing
ballads from the Madison Counry
region of North Carolina since she
was a child. "Some peoplet fami-
lies are ballerinas, or some people
play football, or some people are

cops. Bdlads are our thing; this is

what we do." Donna Ray Norton
is an enthusiastic and accomplished
pracririoner of ballad singing, with
a great sense of humor and lively
personaliry.

ln 1929 at the tender agc of
eight, lrc Stripling began his career
as a dance musician. He moved to
Scatde during the Second World

Var and had given up the fiddle
when some local old-time music
enthusiasts, fans of his father's mu-
sic, encouraged him to start playing
again. These days Sripling plays
old-time fiddle with the driving
sound that was the hallmark of his
farher, Charlie Stripling, who sold
more records than any other Ala-
bama fiddler. His music emanates

from the Great Depression, the
war years and the silky harmony
of cowboy songs from Bob \flills
and the Sons of the Pioneers. His
rhythmic, old-time sound can be
heard at jams and dances through-
out the Seattle area. The Library
of Congress recently took notice
of Srriplirigt remarkable comeback
and helped fund the documentary
"The Stripling Brothers: A Fiddling
Legacy," which will be released in
2008. Stripling has appeared at
MerleFest, the nation's largest folk
festival.

In the world of old-time mu-
sic Tom, Brad & Alice are as well
celebrared as the three tenors in
the world of grand opera. Tom
Sauber, Brad Lrftwich and Alice
Gerrard are renowned for their
srunning vocal harmonies and in-
strumental prowess. Individually,
each is recognized as a powerfill
musician who has infuenced a

generadon of younger artisrs. Al-

A-2t

ice Gerrard is a ralent of legendary
starus with a career spanning 40
years and more than 20 recordings.
She has worked with many of rhe
old-rime and bluegrass greats and
is known for her groundbreaking
collaboration with Appalachian
singer Hazel Dickens. The duo
inspired many mainsream country
women singers, including Emmy-
lou Harris and The Judds. Brad
Lefrwich is among the foremost
old-time musicians of his genera-
tion. Vith family roots in the Blue
fudge Mountains of Virginia, he

spent many years learning from
traditional master musicians in the
southern Appalachians, Oklahoma
and the Ozarks. His virtuoso 6d-
dling has been acclaimed by critics
in magazines as diverse as Billboard
and Bluegrass Unlimited. Tiained
as a folklorist, multi-instrumental-
ist Tom Sauber is considered on of
rhe most influential and versatile
old-time musicians in the wesrern
US. He has played and recorded
with many of the old-time greats as

well as bluegrassers like Byron Ber-
Iine and AIan Munde. All three are
considcred master musicians and
teachers.

Complete information can be
found at www. bcrkeleyoldtimemu-
sic.org

Continaedfom A-20
ing jam' laid-back, you are more flexible (not
to mention have bemer spinal posrure) on how
the lines sound and are more willing to let
some silly verses (which are the besm parts of
songwriting) slide by. The best (and most fun
to compose) verses take less than a minute to
write. The worst take a lot longer because you
are putting too much effort and thought into
it. It has to flow and be Moodle ((R) 2007 Ab-
bom Family Music), meaning mood-doodling.

To show that it's not so hard I'll show you a

song that Lukc and I wrote last year in less than
2 minutes. "Every day they pass by, I hang my
head and cry knowing it was just a few short
years ago... They got together, by my window
(pronounced 'winder'), when I had, my .44, if
I shot 'em I d be out by now. . ." The chorus is
pending.

That about snuffs the torch. Join me next
month when I show you how to boil water!
Now for the.ioke of the month: lWhatt the dif-
ference berween out-laws and in-laws? . . Out-
laws are wanted. Heeyyooo!!! That's enough.

BIue rass 'n Stuff... WASIMURN
"Song of the Traveling Dolr,ghtern
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A-22 Bluegrasr Brcakdown

three San Francisco Bluegrass and OId-Time
Festivds. HSR is Richard \(/agner on guitar,
Dave Zimmerman on mandolin, Ryan Carter
on bass, Dave Walker on banjo, and Alisa Rose
on fiddle.

Town Mountain is a bluegrass band based
in Asheville, NC. This young quintet bridges
the gap berween bluegrass, roots country and
modern music.'What really deGnesTM's sound
is their repertoire of original music thar seam-
lessly fuses the sryles of music rhat influenced
them most. Masters such asJimmy Mardn, The
Stanley Brothers and Merle Haggard are appar-
ent in the bandt sound. TM has enthralled au-
diences all across the country and rhis will be
their Marin Counry debut.

As of press time Sweetwater was sched-
uled to close at the end of August, so the show
may be moved to the larkspur Caf€ Theatre in
larlspur. To 6nd out for sure where the show
will be, go to www.cultone. com/bluegrassgold.
html.

Bluegrass Gold in Marin County
On Thursday, September 6th, at 8:30 p.m.,

the next edition ofthe bluegrass series Bluegrass
Gold will take place at Sweerwater in Mill VaI-
ley or at the larlspur Caf€ Thearre in larkspur.
Bluegrass Gold is produced by Carltone Music
and co-sponsored by the Northern California
Bluegrass Sociery. This show will be a co-bill
featuring Homespun Rowdy and Town Moun-
tain.

Homespun Rowdy is a hard-driving,
straight-ahead bluegrass band making its home
in San Francisco. Young and energetic but
traditiondly minded, they perform classic vo-
cd trios around a single microphone, creating
powerfirlly raw harmonies, and a visually dy-
namic stage show. Each set is full of many of
rhe original songs featured on their recendy re-
leased, self-rided debut CD, Homespun Row-
dy, and seasoned with litde known bluegrass
gems and honky-tonk nuggers. In addition to
their recent performances at the CBA Farhers
Day Bluegrass Fesrival and the Strawberry Mu-
sic Festival, the band has also played at the past

Homespun Rowdy plays at the Sweetwater.
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And Norman Rockwell was peering our the window of
Glens music store
Smiling and looking for a paintbrush
And we were setdng up chairs in a circle
Unsnapping the fasteners on our cases

Aad pulling out tuners and guitars and mandolins
And the fiddler was already fiddling" because the nighr was shorr
And we could dways cram in one more song
And he said "do you know...." some red headed fiddle tune
And I said no I dont, but I will
And we started to play
And the townspeople were lining up along rhe wooden sidewalls
Of this old and beaudful town where rhe ciry dads had
Placed hay bails at the end of the streets ro srop rhe crawl of uaffic rhat might have
wanted to thread through the musicians
fu they started to play
And Big Dan Martin came by with his mandolin
And mule skinner songs
And it felr like I was home
Up here where I d never been
And the mighry crows were jamming right nexr to us
And half the town still hadnt figured out rhat they played betrer than we did
So they cheered for us just like the forrh ofJuly
And we played better than we should
And the circle was unbroken and we were flying away
And Glen played some John Prine
And Robert some San Francisco Blues
And I'm thinking rhese are jusr friends I havent met before
And Gene Bach and his lovely wife joined in some Gospel
And somcbody was dancing
Just as if the moon was shining
And l couldn't even sit in those chairs
Because the spirit compelled me to stand
And stand I did
Standing and bouncing like a four year old
Instead of like a broke down old man
Till my legs wouldnt work
About that time, big Dan's knee gave out on him
And we left the smiling crowd
And limped back ro camp
Carrying our chairs
And new memories
And Dan said " you should lay down in the street, and I'll give
you C.PR and maybe some car will stop and give us a ride the rwo blocks to the
campgrounds
But there was an accordion playing in the distance
And the moon was shining offof somebody's resonator guirar
And we stumbled on and Pat said "sit downl"
And we did
And forgot we were tired
Because the night is magic
And the mountain air dances in the trees
And rhe music is a tonic that revives old bones
And breaths life into tired spirits
And Pat said "do some gospel Cliff'
And we did
And Mickey played the bass

And there were banjos and mandos
And Steve and Mary went to bed and slept as the Saints wenr marching in
And as midnight passed
Even the magic wasn't enough medicine
To keep us going forever
Bur the mattress was soft
And God was close
And the heaven just sits on top o[the mountain
And calls my name

Cliff Compton Book "Fighting The
Devil" now available
"Fighting The Devil" is a book of poetry from CliffCompton, a man known to many
who attend bluegrass events in California. While the book is not all music related, the
author is so steeped in the experience thar ir comes inro play regularly in the verses.

The book was recently number 35 on the Amazon.com list of hot new releases. fuked
for comment Cliffsaid "I'm so excited I could spit."

be Bluegrass Bard
Cliff Gom n
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Grammy Winner Laurie Lewis
Headlines "Bluegrass for the
Greenbelt" Outdoor Goncert
- Bluegrass beneath the redwoods benefits
Greenbelt Alliance

The second annual Bluegrass for the Greenbelr benefit concert will
take place on Sunday, September 9,2007,3:00 pm - 6:00 pm. Hosted
by Friight and Salvage Coflee House, this event will feature laurie lrwis
and hei full band, plus Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin, and Rustler's Moon
with Kathy Kallick and Bill Evans. lrwis is a Grammy-award winner and_

rwo-dme international Bluegrass Music fusociarion Femde Vocdist of
the Year.

All concerc proceeds will benefit Greenbelt Alliance, a nonprofit that
has been creadng vibrant places and protecting oPen sPaces throughout
the Bay Area for nearly 50 years.

Food will be available for purchase from Kensington Farmers' Mar-
ket merchants, as well as complementary beer and wine &om Iron Springs

Brewery and Dyer Vineyards, and free coffee and tea from Peett.
"'Iiis is a beautiful place to have a benefit, and we've got a great line-

up of musicians," says trwis. She encourages anyone who loves bluegrass

and the Bay Area to reserve their dckets now.
Tom Steinbach, cxecutive director of Greenbelt Alliance ' ad&, "Blue-

grass for the Greenbelt highlighr the best of the Bay Area, where you 3n
enjoy fresh local food and great artisr in a specacular natural setting."' 

Tickes are $50 for Greenbelt Alliance members and $65 for non-
members; discount memberships are available with ticket purchases. Visit
www.BluegrassForTheGreenbelt.org to purchase tickets. Info at (415)

543-6771.
The concert will take place at Coventry Grove, a private, 300-seat,

wooded amphitheater in Kcnsington (near El Cerrito), in the-East Bay

hills. No oniire parking is available; a 3-minute free shutde will be pro-
vided from the El Cerrito Plaza BART sation.

AI's Music Tidbits... BIAI shank
lntroductory Edition

\flith Elena Corey having "rid-
den offinto the sunset", so ro speak,
Mark Varner posted a message on
the CBA Message Board asking for
volunteers to replace her column. I
know something about music the-
ory have done some writing (l still
disribute i{lt Baseball Tidbits"
via e-mail from time co time) and
have been playing and listening to
Bluegrass music since 1963, so I
fired off an e-mail offering my ser-
vices, such as they are.'We planned
on talking on the phone about
content, etc., but never managed
it. Finally, Mark just asked me to
submit "1000 wor& on whatever
you want", so here chey are.

I have a good friend, David
Elson, whom some of you may
know, who used to walk home
from school humming a rune and
whisding harmony to it at the same

time. I think he was about eighr
He once told me rhat the idea of
chords was alwap obvious to him.
Some people are blessed with rhat
kind of music perception, but most
of us are not, myself cenainly in-
cluded. I listened to quite a bit of
music as a kid, but didnt try to
sing or play an instrument until I
was 18, way too late for optimal
learning. \Tithout a lot of narural
talent or any musical raining, I
found the mandolin prery chal-
lenging Singing was somewhat
easier -- almost anybody who can
perceive melody can sing, after a

fuhion -- but singing harmony was

beyond me. I wanted rc be able to
sing harmony, but I also wanted to
undersrand what I was singing and
why. I asked my mandolin instruc-
tor about harmony, and he told me
"itt mosdy just other notes in the
chord".

I srumbled along, learning a

lirtle about scdes and chords, listen-
ing to a lot ofBluegrass, Iearning to
sing a few songs and practicing the
mandolin, until I got to where I
could play along with people. I got
in a band with some other inexpe-
rienced musicians and my friend
David, who played 6ddle and sang
tenor. He arranged dl the harmo-
nies and sort of 'lnurse-maided" us

dl along, but we weren't very good.
I cringe when I listen to some of
the tapes we made back then. The
first time I played on stage, at the

open-mic night at The fuh Grove, of the songs we played and copied
tlie tVest tA folk club where I alotofthebassparts.AfterIhad

Is your membership facing

,xrtNc7to^l?

Garolyn Faube!

530.741 .1259

Blucgrass Brcaklown

had 6rst heard Bill
Monroe, I was abso-
lutely terrified, and
played like it. After
a coirple of years, we
morphed into a rock
band; I took up the
elecrric bass and no
longer sang lead. I
had to sing harmony
parts, and our mu-
sic was much more
complex, harmoni-
cally, than Bluegrass,
so I was having a

hard time hearing
Al Shank

A-23

learned a lot of
"bass words", I
got a feeling for
the "language" of
the bass and for
syncopation. I
learned to play a

bass line that kept
rhe rhythm mov-
i.g forward. By
the time I gave it
up, Iwasaprery
fair bass player.

J I realized this
band was going
nowhere, and that

t

pioEcnHc optH sfiAct A!{b pnof,ronffc LruffiLr coMMu$mEt

my parts, especially starting off on
the right note. I was in graduate
school at UCI,A ar the time, sudy-
ing Slavic Linguisrics and teaching
first- and second-year Russian as

a Teaching Assistant, and I went
into the srudent storc and bo"gh,
a book cdled "Harmony", by \7d-
ter Piston. I samcd staying up very
late at night, studying this book,
memorizing intervds and trying to
do the exercises, although itt hand

rc do harmony exercises when you
dont play piano. After a few weels,
though, I had a pretry good con-
ceprud basis for understanding the
harmonies we were singing and it
made it a lot easier to remember,
hear and sing my parts. Think of
the difference berween memorizing
asentcnce and memorizing a bunch
ofnonsense syllables. I also took a

course in the music ofJ. S. Bach in
the UCL,A music dcpartment, and
did a harmonic analysis of a fugue
from the " \U0'ell-Tempered Clavier"
as a term paper. I wrote a few songs

and a couple of four-part contra-
puntal pieces for bass, guitar and
two mandolins.

I devoted so much time to
music that I funked out of gradu-
ate school, but I had decided to
make my living playing music,
anyway. The rock band made mpe
after demo tape o[ original mate-
rial, graduating from a rented ga-
rage to a srudio, but rarely played
Iive and never played anyone else's

music. My bass playing was like
my mandolin playing - wooden,
rhphmicdly uninteresting. That
band broke up, and I joined an-

I was not going to be a professional
musician, so I sold my l9l5 F-2
mandolin to pay off my bass and
sold my bass to my brother. End of
story... until 1974.

ln 19741 samed going to the
Red Vest Pizza Parlor in El Cerriro,
CA, to see the various Bluegrass

bands that played there several
nigha a week. Inspired by "Donc
Gone", "The Good Ole Persons"

and orhers, I decided to
mandolin

the I
found that was consid-
erably bener especially
rhphmically, that I could work out
breals co songs much more easily
and sing - cven arrange - harmony
para. I finally fclt fairly comforr-
able with the "language" of music,
just as I had becomc comfortable
with the Russian language, and by
using the same two-pronged ap-
proach: 1) learn the nrles and 2)
memorize until you c:rn create.

For those of us who didnt
walk home from grammar school
humming a rune and whisding
harmony to it, learning at least the
rudimena of music theory -- scdes,
intervals, chords, rcndiry modaliry
-- can "turn nonsense syllables into
words and sentences", so to speak.
It can help you perceive what you
hear.

Here's hoping that these
monthly "Music Tidbits" will be
helpfi.rl. Any questions or sugges-
tions for subject matter may be
sent to: squidnet@notoriousshank-
brorhers.com.

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

M*y of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (l)
no longer being
playcd; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
6ts you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

other rock band that played noth-
ing but covers and played ouc a lot. Cheers,
I lister.red to the original versions Al

Luke Davisson
Photo by Bob Calhins

Johnston Kids Instrument knding Library? There are

many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

C BAMem bersh i p@syix.com
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M"** did thr dririri for the {**ilv
Arrd F"nr,k **d" a liriri 't ith a songf

Horn. 'was just a camp along the high. ray

TL. pick,rp b"d ir *h".e 'we b"dd.d do., .,

Scptcmber 20O7

-written on a l2-fret 000 and inspired by a'colorful'family of fruit pickers. l97l

Wrin6n by Merle Haggard. Copyright 1971 Renewed 'lggg Sony/ATV Tree Music Publishino. O20m C.t Martin & C0. mrdlngulhr.com
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Scott Valley Bluegrass
Festival memories
ByAnnie Roseme,,er

Some days just feel lucky. Some
wceks too. The week beforc the
Scon Valley Bluegrass Festival our
valley was filled with smoke, and
rain/douds were in the forecasr
Mryt" we'd just get clouds. May-
be we'd get prolonged light rain.
But wouldn't you know it, whcn
the rain did findly fall it didn't fall
too long and, magically, it fell just
heavily enough to damp dorvn thc
forest fires AND clear the smoke
out of the air.

So on Saturday morning aftcr
an uncertain and nerve wracking
couple of dap, we awoke to beau-
tifrrl blue skies, a few puft clouds
and predicted high temperatures in
the mid-80s. lWhat a gift.

I hadhoped to be spendingeady
Saturday morning at the front g'ate,

and then listening to "The Ander-
son Family" perform the opening

Continucd on B-9

ByMichacl HaIl
I sdll 6nd it hard to believe the

once-fedgling Good Old fhsh-
ioned Bluegrass Festivd is now into
double digia, but...rhe one hcld

Paul Clarke at GOF

Mdlsec-opcohzrct,Allcn Ught and Gene Mason of Bondctline
Bluegrass Band 

Phon: fuvcTirdcn

NGBS'S GOF a Gentral Goast sem
Jub lll5, Xl07 wzs the l4th an-
nuzl rcsion for dl of us to drive
down to Bolado krL and bask in
thc glorious ralcnt of our C.alifor-
nia musicians During the fcstivd's
run, drc @F has inspired the
forrnetion of meny more excellent
locel bads .nd h?s led direcdy to
ust improvcmcnt in the overall
qualiry of thc top area bluegrass
trnits.

Th€ C,OF has also "sold" its
product to other area fesdvals.
Meny erca p(rmotcrs now come
to Holliscr cach year in search of
talcnt for thcir wcnts. In the early
l99O$ "local" bends were often
unurdom€ at aree fcstivals and the
arca bcnd o@nomy was severely
dcprcsd No morC Now our
Northcrn Ciltomia bands 6nd
wort droughout fic )rear at events
largc and smell

In 6c crrly pars tfte Northem
Ciifomi. Blucgr.ss Society goal

was to book at least 8-10 really
good bluegrass ban&, then give
the remaining slots to up and com-
ing ensembles. For the past three
years, there have been man), more
high-qualiry bands ready to play
than available GOF main stage
slots; except for the NCBS policy
ofholding a few sloa for new and
emerging tdent, all of the bands
are now uniformly o<cellent.

The success of the GOF led
the NCBS to create new festivals
throughout the year, based in
part on the GOF model. The San
Francisco Bluegrass 6c Old -Time
Festival, the Brookdde Bluegrass
Festivals, and, beginning in 2008,
The Bluegrass On Broadway Fes-

tival, are all built around locd td-
ent. The San Francisco Bay Area
and the Monterey Bay Area now
have smdl, fun bluegrass festivds
and other events all year long. Area
fans can find plenry of bluegrass
gatherings close to home.

This year, the Good Old t?sh-
ioned enjoyed enjoyed its 8th year
of pleasant weekend temp€ranrres.
In 14 years, the festivd has also had
3 years ofweather that was too cool
and another 3 years ofweather that
was too warm.

the2007 Good Old Fashioned
was dedicated to the memory of
Jake Quesenberry, a Morgan Hill-

Continucd on B-7
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By Deb Livcnnore
Sometime this past winter an

idea was brewing! \07ith the need
to increase revenue for the CBA,
Darby Brandli, Lisa Burns, and
others were looking for new and
exciting ideas. They were also won-

ro some qualiry unplugged music.
Then someone said, lets put a mic
out under the pines and give those
California Bands a place for a big-
ger crowd to gather. Dave Zimmer-
man proposed
stage to actually

setting up a

give the Cd
smdl

Bands
a ilce venue for a

dering about new things to endce
, a younger crowd to the Fathert
r Day Festival. With that said, lots of

ideas were considered.
One o[ those ideas was to use

the Wine Pavilion that had such
potential to fill sevcral needs. 'We

could sell beer and wine to bring
in the pro6t we desperately needed
and have a place for people, young
or old, to gather with friends
and maybe pick a lide under the
pines.

Like a new pine seed sprout-
in6 all kin& of ideas came up. \7e
could have a couple of California
Bands play on the deck, which
would bc a lovely place to listen

Rita Hoskings and banjo player Sean Feder
Phon: Mark Andcrson

The Barefoot Nellies play Grass Vdley!

Iarger audience.
Like all new

creations, we need-
ed a name. It was
brought to the Board
of Directors to come
up with something.
[,ots of fun ideas
were considered and
with the blessing of
his family, we chose
to name our venue
after one of the most
instrumental persons
involved in promot-
ing Bluegrass music

in Cdifomia, Vern Villiams. But
then, should ir be Vernt Porch,
Vernt Place, Vernt Bar, or .iust
Vernt. Simple and sweet!

Early in the spring just when
other seeds were emerging, I was

asked to coordinate this new ven-
ue. I believe I was picked because
I have been a vendor of beverages
before and had shown that my
organizationd skills with the Fes-

tival T-shin booth were adequate
enough to make this work. I was
proud, of course, to have been
asked and looked forward to put-
ting this together with the help of

Continucd on B-9
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Bluegrass Gonfidential r By chuck potins

B-2

Among Bill Monroet many ac-
complishments - as a bandleader,
songwriter, singe6 and musicd in-
novator - perhaps the most imagi-
native was his mandolin technique.
Formerly regarded as a delicate
litde parlor instrument or as part
of a large mandolin ensemble, the

ative and expressive sryle of mando-
lin playing. I met with John back-
stage on Sunday, and he graciously
provided me with a chance to pick
his brain abour one of my favorire
topics: mandolins. Portable, versa-
dle, equally usefr-rl as a rhyrhm or
lead instrument, the mandolin jusr

Bluegrass Bteakdown

"\Which is wrong, and I didnt use

a pick and just played around with
it," he said. "Id put my thumb and
index finger together as if holding
a pick and my index 6nger 6nger-
nail would srike the sring." He
knew he wasnt runing it correcdy
but having cut his reetl on open E
blues guitar he decided to go with
what he knew.

There werent any music teach-
ers in town who included bluegrass
in their curriculum, so John is pret-

ry much self-educared, musically
speaking, bur more rhan willing ro
share wirh others what he's learned
through experience. fu leader of
many a worlshop, he suesses that
rhe single best way to learn is to get
out and jam. "Play with people as

much as possible," he recommends.
"I think that interaction with other
musicians is important... so you're
not just isolated, working on your
own thing. 'ltr7hen you play with
other people you have to focus on
your rhphm playing and your tim-
ing more because you want to sup-
port the other people."

The next srep on Johnt musi-
cd odyssey was finding a qualiry
instrument. "The 6rst one I got
was a Harmony but I knew rhe old
Gibsons were the good ones and I
was able to get an F2. It was a really
nice instrument but it didnt have
the volume for bluegrass. By this
rime I was aware of music stores
in the Bay Area like Lundbergt
and tro's and the Fifth Sring. So

I had the F2 and then I bought a

Givens A5, which was more suited
to bluegrass because it had f-holes.
Both those were good instruments,
but I really wanted an F5 and I
heard about a fellow named Stan
Miller who lived in Nevada Ciry.
He made rosewood back and sides
rather than maple." Impressed by
the sound, John signed up on the
waiting list for one of his own. "l
played that many years - it was a
great instrument and we got ro be
good friends...itt good news het
started making mandolins agai.."

By l98l he was ready for the
ultimate upgrade when he was pre-
sented with an opportunity ro pur-
chase a loar F-5. "I sold every in-
strument I had and got a loan from
a friend," he remembered, "and I ve
never looked ar another mandolin
again (laughs). Vell that! not true.
I appreciate all the new makers and
there's a lot of mandolins I d like to
own, but this Lloyd Loar, I've never
thought of selling it."

Vhile Johnt introduction to
mandolin came through bluegrass
music, he soon realized that the in-
s[rument was also ideally suited for
other varieties of music. At a per-
formance of the Great American
Music Band (with fuchard Greene
and David Grisman) he was intro-
duced to the acoustic swing music
ofDjango Reinhardt and Srephane
Grapelli, and soon learned about
mandolinist Jethro Burns. Tho"gh
bemer known for his cornpone

September 2fl)7
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humor as half of the Homer and

Jerhro comedy duo, Burns was in
his day rhe foremost practitioner of
swing and jazz mandolin.

\7ell, you cant keep 'em down
on the farm forever, and John has
certainly displayed his command
of a range of sryles. But he's never
rurned his back on bluegrass and his
performances et the 2007 Fathers
Day Festival conveyed his passion
for the music that 6rst introduced
him to rhe possibilities of rhe man-
dolin. It's been a long journey thar
started with a teenage boy playing
a borrowed Harmony (in open E
runing) and has progressed to *re
point of being a renowned master
of many sryles playing a loar F-
5. And itt a journey rhat he never
planned, but never resisted. "Just
one thing led to another," he said
of his choice of a music as a profes-
sion, 'thatt all I was interested in."
I rhink we c:ln all agree he made
the right career choice.

hrtp: //www. j ohnreischman.com/
John Rciechman portrait by Lynn Cornish

instrument took on a whole new
life in the hands of Mr. Monroe.
From the hard, percussivc punch of
"Blucgrass Stomp" to the mournGrl
remolo of "Vayf;uing Suanger"
and just about everywhere in be-
tween, Monroe complerely rein-
vented the way mandolins were
played and infuenced the way they
were built.

He also opened rhe door and
broughr in dl kinds of influences

- jazz, blues, swing - and learned
to play in syncopated styles, mim-
icking the bowing styles of cerrain
fiddlers. Monroe's sryle highlightcd
the incredible versatiliry of the
mandolin and has inspired gen-
erations of players to explore the
infinite possibilides of the instru-
ment. That spirit of creadviry and
innovation is carried on today by
many musicians, and the CBA was
fomunate to line up one of thc best
for this yearb Fathert Day Fesdvd.

John Reischman hails originally
from Ukiah, so his local creden-
dds are well established, though
he now lives in Vancouver, British
Columbia. Het known nor only
for his virtuosiry as a bluegrass
picker - he was a onetime member
of the famed Tony fuce Unit and
the Good Ole Persons - bur also
for the wide range of musicd sryles
he performs on rhe mandolin - like
I.atin, jazz, Celric and swing.

He was in Grass Valley with his
band, theJaybirds, for a couple sets

at the Fathers Day Fesdvd, where
he wowed the crowd with his cre-

seems to inspire players to experi-
menr and explore new sryles and
sounds. Minute variadons in pick
thickness can change the tone sig-
nificandy. Chopping an inch either
toward the neck or the bridgc can
have the same effect.

It's this sensitiviry and respon-
siveness that makes the mandolin
so attractive to musicians who ap-
preciate the subtleties of whatever
type of music they are playing. And
if anyone has shown he compre-
hends the possibilities of rhe man-
dolin, irt John Reischman.

As a teenager, he played guitar
and his family encouraged his in-
terest in music. Like many others
of his generation, John's introduc-
tion to bluegrass came via appear-
ances of the Dillards on the Andy
Griffith Show and guests like the
Greenbriar Boys and the Stanley
Brothers on Pete Seegert Rainbow

Quest TV Series. He enjoyed the
music and was especially intrigued
by the mandolin player in each
band. "I guess I ve kind of been
aware of them since I was a kid,"
he recalled. "l d see them on TV
and IU kind of recognizr them as

part of the ensemble in a bluegrass
band...l knew it was a mandolin
and I knew it was played as an Itd-
ian instrument but I associated it
with bluegrass."

Having fallen under the spell
of the mandolin, his 6rst chdlenge
was finding one to play. He soon
acquired one from a family friend
and runed it to an open E chord.
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KINGS RIVEB
BLT]EGRASS FESTTVAL

The Kings River Bluegross Associotion
&

The Fresno Folklore Society

SEPTEMBER 2lsT, 22ND AND 23RD ,2007
HOBBS GROVE PARK - SANGER, CA

Featuring:

I,OST IIIGITWAY
Paeilic Ocean Bluegrass Band

The Mighty Crows and
Frank L. Solivan & Kids on Bluesass

Smlley Mountaln Ban4 Eerrtland Hanest, Kenny Hrll end The Iong Eaul Strlng
Ban4 Boys ln The Woodg The Klngs Rlver Gospelafus, Baloney Creek, The Dalton
Mountaln Gang SHng Bendltg Sem Crlswell and GroundSpeed end Angtllca Grim
and Frlends
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September 2007 Bluegrass Breakdown

Art Blackburn and Monroe Crossin$ -uuesrass rn Mrnnesora?

B-3

By Brcnda Hough
An old radio commercial start-

ed out wirh the rhetorical question,
"farms in Berkeley?" followed by a

cow moo that assured the listener
rhat Berkeley Farms milk was in-
deed fresh and viable. The same
sort of question could be asked
with "bluegrass in Minnesota?"
followed by hearry strum of instru-
ments and a "you betcha" to signal
that indeed, there is bluegrass on
the prairie and Monroe Crossing is
happy to be the premier bluegrass
band in Minnesota.

Art Blackburn and Monroe
Crossing performed at this year's
Grass Vdley festival, and the crowd
was delighred with their true to
tradition instrumentals, song se-

lection and happy stage presence.
The band members are Art Black-
burn on guitar and vocals, Mark
Anderson on bass and vocals, Benji
Flaming on banjo, Mam Thomp-
son on mandolin, and Lisa Fuglie
on 6ddle and vocals.

BH: Everybody says, "begin at the
beginning." So you were in other
bands?

fur My story...I was out of mu-
sic 12, 13 years ago and I did the
day job. My wife's son met this
woman who had played guitar and
bass in her high school band. We
took her ro the Minnesota BIue-
grass Festival. She got hooked and
wanted to perform, so we got her a

Gibson guitar and taught her some
songs and did some duers so she
had some material to do some jam-
ming. She wanted to perform. We
did some open stages, a show here
and there. Her name was Sandy
Scott, so it was Art Blackburn and
Sandy Scoa. She wanted to record.
'We got some friends to help us

out, booked some srudio dme and
made an dbum called "The Flame
in My Heart." MarkAnderson, our
bass player, was one of the artists
on that. Wed been performing as

a trio, but redly liked the sound of
the frrll band. So then we formed
Art and Sandyt Pretry Good Band.
Ve performed for a couple of years
as that ensemble and then l-aura's
son Nathan and Sandy got mar-
ried and she got pregnant. So she
had dropped out and it became the
Pretty Good Bluegrass Band and it
had revolving personnel. The last
year of the Pretry Good Bluegrass
Band, Lisa, Markt wife joined the
group and Mam Thompson played
with us. At the end of that season,

we had a new banjo playet a new
6ddler, and new material and then
we morphed inro Monroe Crossing
in 2000.

BH: How did the name come
about?

Art: 'We had a list of hundreds of
possibilides, some stupid, some
embarrassing. The name that we
liked was Tenbrooks, after Molly
and Tenbroola, and there was a

band out here with that name so

that put the kibosh on that. 'We

wanted something that said blue-
grass without saying bluegrass. We
did a lot of Bill Monroe stuff so

Matt suggested Monroe Crossing.
It has a dual meaning for us. Our
paths crossed through the music
of Bill Monroe and the orher take
on that is that we perform a lot of
bluegrass music from Monroe, the
Stanleys and Jimmy Martin but we
also cross over into a lot of other
musical forms as well. I wasnt nuts
about the name, but it was a dem-
ocratic process. \tr?'e were working
on a logo, and I got the idea of the
crossing sign. Mark came back
with rhe stick man looking like Bill
Monroe holding a mandolin. Itt
the best logo in bluegrass music,
we really got lucky with that thing.
Anyone looks at it, they know itt
Monroe, so that rurned out prery
nice.

'We started the band in 2000;
we were prerry busy, but weryone
was holding on to their day jobs.
Ve did about 50 shows that year,
80 then next year the third year we
broke over 100, made an album or
two and we made our 7th CD last
December. \?'e'll probably end up
with about 135 shows this year.

BH: Most of these are in Minne-
sota?

Art: Out of our schedule,2l3 ro 3/t

are in the 5 state area of Minneso-
ta, Ohio, \flisconsin but we'[ play
anywhere and eveqruhere. This
is our 6rst trip out to California,
but we'll be at Parker, fuizona in
March and the bluegrass fesdval in
Canron, Texas next summer. We'll
be showcasing in Nashville, we'll
do the Bell Buckle cruise and that
goes out of Florida so we'll play
some festivals down there. 'We're

trying rc expand, bur itt diffcult
being from Minnesota. How many
people take a band from Minneso-
ta seriously? We get blocked out

- we're not from the Southern cir-
cuit, we're not from the east or out
here. We're from nowhere. The red-
iry is rhat people dont think theret
bluegrass in Minnesota. So thatt
redly hard, and a point ofconten-
tion for me. I pay attention and I
see a lot of groups with great talent,
and they're the favor of the month,
and they're planng at all these fes-

tivals and have a record contract.
\fete completely independent out
of Minnesota. We dont have an
agenr, or someone to do publiciry
or marketing, or a label; we do ev-
erything in house. When you call
Beanblossom or Merlefest or Grass
Valley, they dont take you seri-
ously - well, Minnesota, wharever!
No thanks! Wete playing a lot of
shows and we have an overwhelm-
ing response.

Yesterday we played between
Cherryholmes and Rhonda Vin-
cenr, and I think we just rocked
that audience. The question mark is

who are we? Getting back to Min-
nesota, the Minnesota Bluegrass

and Old Time Association is kind
of our home club. Monroe Cross-
ing is a member band of a lot of

clubs around the country includ-
ing the CBA. Minnesota Bluegrass
Association has 150 member bands
and they do 4 festivds - 2 milor
festivals in summer, a 6ll harvest
jamboree and a winter festival.
Thatt a monster organization. The
California Association is a monster
organization. Itt understandable
given the demographics out here.
But for Minnesota to have 150
member bands and the organiza-
rion that rhey have, itt astounding.

Q".liry music, very eclectic mu-
sic including bluegrass, old-time,
celtic, Cajun, old time country.
Theyre prefiy open; they'll show-
case those bands. \7hen they book,
they have so many slots for regional
bluegrass, regional old-time theyie
mandated to be eclectic.

It blows people away when they
hear about it. (The bluegrass scene
in Minnesota) It cuts both ways
for us - nobody knows about it,
we're the premier band up there.
'We make an okay living. Once we
hir 100 shows a year, we gave up
the day jobs. Mark has MIA Con-
sulting, his computer business that
he's weaned clients off of through
the years. Just 15-20 hours a week
when we're around.

ht hard to break out so they
dont know you, you dorit have a
label so you dont have the disuibu-
tion, and wherever youie calling, if
they havent seen you, you're stuck.
It's a Carch 22. For us, the hope is
that we will be known and we'll be
booked back. W'e get booked back
everywhere. We understand how
the game is played and we have

to go do it. If we get out of the
Midwest, we have to just go even if
we just break even. You cant make
a living breaking even, but at the
end of the day you cant make a liv-
ing.iust in the 5 state area. Theret
so many arts associations, theatres,
opera houses thar we perform at for
our fee. We play year round; weie
still out on weekends in the winter.
The bands in the Southern festival
circuit, they just hole up in the
winter. \7e cant afford to do that,
and there's enough in the Midwest
to make our money. \(l'e come out
here and berween airfare, meals,
hotels, and gas out here, we break
even. At home, we can keep more
in our pockel This is a real big
deal for us to be out here. Our goal
is ro play more events like this.

BH: Hopefrrlly being out here in
Grass Valley will give you more
cachet. The cruise should help as

well.

Art: You have to have headliners
on the cruise that will entice people
onto the cruise. You also have to fill
the schedule up with groups that
are aspiring or emerging. Cruises
are a litde different; the promoter
hopes the bands will bring friends
and fans onto the cruise. Thatt
where our geography helps us - itt
cold up there! That's an easier sell
for us in Minnesota to bring people
down to Florida and go to Mexico
and the Caymans in January!

Ve did rhe Bell Buckle cruise
for the 6rst time last year. Val-
erie Smith is a treat to work with.
'We've known Beclry Bueller since
she was a girl in Sr. James, Minne-
sota. Itt red close to where Matt
comes from, in Mankato. We've
crossed paths with those folls for
years. Itt a naturd connection for
us. Honi Deaton and Dream was

on the cruise last year; we really
loved those folla. Randy Kohrs
was on and a couple of Florida
bands. \7e had a blast! Honi Dea-
ton is coming back, andJames King
and Monroe Crossing and Vderie
Smith of course. Itt a frrn cruise,
and they have it priced right. Itt
probably $400-500 less per person
than some of the other cruises I've
seen.

Note: more information on the
Bell Buckle Cruises can be found
at http://bellbucklecruise.com/

You guys have trips to Alaska. A
Iot of the west coast bands do that.

John Reischman and Laurie Lewis
are involvedwith those. Theydo ca-
noe trips too. '\tr7ho wouldnt want
to come out here? This is the most
beaudful campground I've seen.

BH: You should come out again
and bring people with. Cross the
Rockies with Monroe Crossing!

fut: My understanding.is that they
have a two year rule hcre. So if
they're going to invite us back, it
wouldnt be until 2009 but we'll
see what happens. rWhat I feel
about Monroe Crossing is when
we get on a stage in front of an au-
dience is that people want to like
you. Especially a new group, folls
want to like you. I'm so proud of
the people I work with. lWherever

we are across the country this band
just gets on stage and delivers wery
night.

BH: We talked at the worlshop
about the choreography, the in-
strumentals, trhe song variety, and
no let down in the energy level.
Itt just Brgat to see your band live,
you don't always catch that on a
record. When you see the band
live, wow!

Art: I realize that we need to get
a DVD out. 'We haven't gotten
around to it. 'We have a nice press
kit, and we have our albums, but
when you send something out to
talent buyers, they're inundated
wirh stuff and they dont recognize
dre name. An album can be a bag
of tricls, theret guest musicians
and overdubbing. Most of our
albums are live in the studio with
no guests. If they see us, they're
going to love us. 'We have to try
to get them to see us. We'll go to
the IBMA and showcase this year.

Theret a lot going on in that part
of the world that we'd like to be

pan of.
'We're excited; 2007 has been

a great year for us. We premiered
the Bluegrass Mass, a piece that

was commissioned in Minneapolis.
\7e recorded that with the choir in
early May and it's being published.
Theret a world of people that
havent seen us before, and they're
buying our CDs and saying nice
things to us. I guess I'm impadent,
I want our spot in the sun.

\7e got an email from some-
one in Ponugal, and someone had
put a mandolin in the hand of the
stick man in Pomugal. We brought
some of our large bumper stickers
to the fesdvd, and we love to have
people use them.

An Blackburn
Photo: Brenda Hough

\7e didntshowcaseat the IBMA
last year and Mark and Lisa were
on rhe drernate list for songwriters.
I just found out that Lisa and Mark
will be on the songwriters showcase
this year. So thatt kind of fun. Ev-
ery linle bit, itt kind of incremen-
td. \7e do the besr we can to mke
advantage of che opponunities
thar come our way, There's a lor
of nerworking here with the other
festivals and promoters. Larry and
Sondra will have us down at the
Parker festival in March and they're
highly respected by tdent buyers.

BH: I was tdking to larry about
having you at Parker and I told
him he should get you for Plym-
outh! He said they don't overlap
the CBA. Hopefirlty you catr get
to Plymouth nent year and then
back out to Grass Valley!

An: I'll talk to larry about rhat. I
mer Jerry here and he has a festival
out here and that follows Plymouth
by a week. It always requires an
anchor date that can finance every-
thing else. The folla at'$finrergrass
really like our band but so much
of our schedule is dready planned.
\7e book out 12-18 months and
\Tintergrass doesnt. 'We hear great
things about that festival.

BH: Were really delighted you
wene out here, and hope to sce you
again. Thankyou very much.
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Draft Horse Classic
Presents Spectacle
and Wonder

This fall the Draft Horse Classic and Harvest
Fair begins its third decade at Cdifornia's most
beautifirl fairgrounds in Grass Vallcy, Cdifor-
nia. Thc world famous Budweiser Clydesddes
will be on hand tb help celebrate, performing to
awed spectators throughout the Classic.

The 21st annud Draft Horse Classic begins
Thursday Septembcr 20 and runs through Sun-
day the23rd.

Thursday's opening night show starts with
the gendemen's singles hitch competition,
moves to farm wagons, ladies pairs, three and
four abreast teams, and the four-up driving
competition.

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday's performances
bring out the best in draft horses and drivers
as the Classic continues its enthralling display
of horses and humans performing marvelous
feats.

Performances by Ramon Bacerra and his
Dancing Horses, Clay Maier's Friesian Spec-
tacular, and the award-winning drill ream The
California Cowgirls will bring audiences ro
their feet, cheeringl

In berween the arena shows the grounds are
alive with wesrern music, western art, Harvest
Fair agriculturd competitions, rhe 'Wesrern

Tiade Show, horseshoe judging, a blacksmirh
exhibit, and visirs ro rhe Gentle Giant barns.

For more information and ro order tickets
ceJl 530-273-6217 or visit the fairgrounds' web
site: www.nevadacounry fair.com.

The Nevada Counry Fairgrounds is located
at 11228 McCourtney Road in Grass Valley,
50 miles nortleast oF Sacramento, off Highway
49.

ByJon Hardey Fox
Guitarist and singer Doc 'Watson

was probably the most significant "dis-
covery" of the folk music revivd of the
late 1950s and early 1960s. A recipienr
of the National Medal of Arm and a Na-
dond Heritage Fellowship and a member

and storpeller David Holt and guitarist
fuchard Watson.

The Mondavi Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, located on the qlmpus of UC
Davis, is one of the premier concen halls
in the United Srates. A beautifi.rl and state-
of-the-art faciliry the Mondavi Cenrer

indudes Jackson
Hall, an 1,800-
seat thearer wirh
superior acoustics
and sighdines. The
Mondavi Center is
located just min-
utes off Interstate
80 and features
ample lighted
parking. Tickets
for the "Hills of
Home" show,
which begins at
8 pm, range from
$32-$42 ($re-
$21 for studenrs
and children)
and will be avail-
able September 8.
There is also a free
Pre-performance

Lecture by Doc 'Watson aficionado and
music wrirer Jon Hartley Fox beginning
at7 pm. For more information about the
concert, visit wwwmondaviarts,org.

'Watson has seven Grammy Awards
to his credit, including "Best Counrry
Instrumental Performance" in 2006. In
addition to his own recordings,'Warson
was a key participant in the Nitry Gritry

Dirt Bandt classic Will the Circle Be Un-
broken uiple-album, which introduced
'Wason to a much broader audience.

Multi-instrumentdist and storyteller
David Holt, known to many from his
telcvision appcarances on PBS and rhe
Nashville Network (hc was the original
host ofAmerican Music Shop and Fire on
thc Mounain), won a Grammy in 1996
for "Best Spoken lVord Album for Chil-
dren" for Srellduna. Holtt srcrytelling
was also fearured on an dbum with Doc
'Watson, l*gacy, which won the 2002
Grammy Award for Besr Tiadirional Folk
Album and served as the inspiration for
this rour.

'Watson sings and plays guirar, along
with his grandson Richard Vatson (Mer-
le's son), and will tell a few stories him-
self, including one about the origins of
his much-copied guitar sryle.

Doc'Watson is an iconic 6gure in the
world of traditional music. He tours in-
frequently these days, so this northern
California appearance is a rare treat for
his legion of fans. A modest and down-
to-earth man, $Tatson is likely the music
world's most unassuming "living legend."
He says he's just a "country guitar picker,"
but his fans know the true score. 'Watson

is a unique musician of peerless artistry, a

walking reposirory of tradirional Ameri-
can music, and the spiritual father of the
'Americana' genre of music. fu President
Bill Clinton said, "Doc \?'atson is an
American treasure."
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Doc Watson Brings "Hills of Home" to UC Davis

David Holt and Doc \Tarson

of the Bluegrass Hall of Honor, !fl'atson
has infuenced countless folk, country
and bluegrass musicians over the past half
century and is one of the most beloved
raditional musicians in American his-
tory. Watson makes his Mondavi Center
debur Saturday, Ocrober 6, wirh "Hills of
Home," an evening of mountain music
and srories that also features banjo player
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CBA's 2OOZ lBtlA Fund-roiser Drowinq
You con win one or oll ftve (sfort your owr-bo ndl)

.ltt$
Martin HD28 V (Vintage) guitar
' Unique Mother of Pearl lnlay on the Neck That

Reads "CBA Grass Valley 2007"
* Classic Dreadnaught Bluegrass Guitar Shape
* Mahogany Blocks/Dovetail Neck Joint
' Body Size D-14 Fret (20 Actual Frets)
'Standard X Scalloped Bracing, Forward

Shifted
* Solid Sitka Spruce Top Bracing
'Solid East lndian Rosewood Back and Sides. Solid Sitka Spruce Top* Bold Herringbone Top lnlay
* Modified V Neck Shape

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $4000.00

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, California

Gremona Upright Bass

A beautiful Cremona acoustic bass
donated by the 5th String Music Store
Sacramento.
You have only to play this beauty to
realize what a great instrument it is.

Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $1,600.00

Paris Swing MS-l20 Mandolin
The Django-inspired Nuages Mandolin features a
smaller, oval soundhole which gives the mandolin
a brighter tone. The peghead is made from ebony,
with product designer Greg Rich's distinctive
Paris Swing logo in white pearland gold leaf,
and a stylized abalone/M.O.P. "Tour Eiffel" inlay.
The mandolin features select, solid A/AA flamed
maple back and sides, a flamed maple neck and
a solid sitka spruce top. This model is bound with
tortoise-shell and has a naturalfinish.

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $800.00

r .I
Please nd-raiser draw-

ings. Tickets can be purchased for more than one instrument on multiple I
ticket purchases. (Please check box by instrument name)

_ 1 ticket $5
_ 6 tickets $25
_14 tickets $50
_2l tickets $75

30 tickets $100
Total s

I Rddr".,

! citv State zip

Phone E-mail
Send-yourdonations,payabte to the California Bluegrass Association

(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, Ca 95630.

Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election and General
Meeting ln October at the Colusa County Fairgrounds in Colusa, CA.

Need not be present to win.

I 3 rUartin HD-28V Guitar

; fl Deering Maple Blossom Banjo
' 5 Collings "MT"A-Mandolin

I fl Bluegrass Fiddle

- [ Cremona Upright Bass

I *rr"

I

JL

ffi,*|ffi
;? RAN.IOS r?

Deering "Maple Blossom" Banjo
.Sand Cast Mrgin Bell Bronze Tone Ring
.Curly maple resonator stained dark walnut with

a high gloss finish. Binding is white with con-
tracting black lines

.Curly rock maple neck stained dark walnut
neck with Ebony fingerboard, white with
blacUwhite stripe.

.Flower motif inlays of Mother of Pearl on the
fingerboard

.Deering banner and flower motif on the peg-
head

.Two way adiustable truss rod

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $3,838.00

Sth String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, Galifornia

"Hot Bluegrass Fiddle"

A great sounding laquered Strad
copy fiddle with a highly flamed finish,
donated by the Sth String Music Store
Sacramento from their extensive stock
of acoustic instruments.
Severalfiddlers who have played this
instrument find it has an outstanding
tone!

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $1800.00

DRAWNG TICKET ORDER FORM
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By Carolinc Disncy
The second Auburn Bluegrass

Fest will take place on October 6,
at the Gold Country Fairgrounds,
10:00 am to 8:00 pm. The Fest

is the main annud fundraiser for
the reconstrucdon of the Old State
Theater into a premier performing
arts center. Everyone who attend-
ed last year and those who missed
it are anxiously awairing this yeart
event. Added to rhe program of
great Bluegrass bands: the Fid-
dlin /Pickin Contesr; more booths
with food, crafts, beer/wine, coffee,
desserts; more luthiers. Jamming
after the Fest will be ac 4 venues
downrown Auburn, with discounts
offered with your Fest wristband.

The Fiddlin /Pickin contest is

a revival of the contest that rook
place in Auburn years ago, with
cash prizes for each category and
the winners presented on the main
stage at 3:00. Details and entry
form are available on the website,
www. livefromaubu rn. com

Local legend Keith Litde re-
turns to his roots and recounts
fond memories of the Old State
Theater when he attended movies
there in his youth. He grew up in
Georgetown and went on to be-
come a benchmark for excellence
in Bluegrass music. He will team
up with Ed Neffand Paul Knight .

Keith Limle with Ed Neff &
Paul Knight Keith Little is a na-
tionally acclaimed bluegrass musi-
cian, recording artist and compos-
er. Appearing regularly with duo
partner Jim Nunally, Keith also
performs with Ed Neff, Jody Stech-
er, Paul Knight, Peter Rowan and
is a featured member of the David
Grisman Bluegrass Experience.
He performed on the GRAMMY
award winning recordings "The
Grass is Blue" and "Limle Spar-
row", by Dolly Parton, "Another
Country" by the Chieftans, and his
compositions have been recorded
by Crystal Gayle, Tim O'Brien,
The lWhires and the Vern lVilliams
Band (among others). Keith is
an amazing vocdist and honorary
lifetime member of the California
Blucgrass Association.

Paul Knight is a muld-dimen-
sional musician with two of the
best ears in the business. He plays
with a number of Cdifornia bands
including Peter Rowan's Free
Mexican Airforce for over l0 years.
Paul has appeared live and on re-
cordings with Laurie Lewis, Eric &
Suzi Thompson and many others.

Ed Neff. Although Ed can play
all of the uaditional stringed in-
s!ruments at a professional level,
for most of his career, he has been
known to bluegrass fans as the pre-
mier fiddler and mandolin srylist
in the tradidonal vein. He has been
a fixture in the Bay fuea bluegrass
sccne for over 40 years, playing
with High Country and the Vern
Williams Band with whom he
spent 15 years - and many others.

Festival
2007
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2007 Auburn Fiddlin' & Pickin' Gompetition
Auburn Bluegrass Festival ll
Saturday October 6 - Gold Country Fair Grounds, Auburn

(He is referred m as the uciliry in-
fielder for bluegrass music.) Ed has

been primarily acknowledged as

a fiddler, but his many band alle-
giances and appearances have pro-
vided a vehicle for his stellar man-
dolin work and authoritadve lead
and tenor singing.

Lisa Burns and Sidesaddle &
Co. are also excited about com-
ing back to play in Auburn. " It's
one of our favorite places to play!"
They will be bringing their soulfrrl
vocd harmonies and strong creative
instrumentd ralena. The vocdists
in thc band share the lead singing,
each with a unique personal sryle

that gives the band its appealing
diversiry. They have been captivat-
ing audiences with their unique
acoustic sound since 1979 when
the band was 6rst established. The
five members of the band come
from an interesting variery of mu-
sical backgrounds, which come
alive in their repertoire of primar-
ily radidonal Bluegrass music, sea-

soned with vintage Country Irish,
Cajun and Cowboy'Western. Their
populariry is extended further by
including Gospel, Folk, Novelry
and Comedy. Billboard Magazine
has called their music "superbly

melodic." Critics have hailed their
performances as "sophisticated and
highly entertaining" and their har-
monies "impeccable."

Locd favorites Mountain Laurel
had such a great time last year they
are happy to be backl This exciting
five-person bluegrass band based in
the Grass Valley-Nevada Ciry area,
has entertained audiences at festi-
vals, clubs and concerts throughour
northern California for more than
ten years. \With its disdnctive and
engaging blend of traditional and
contemporary bluegrass classics,
hard-driving instrumentds and
strong original material, Moun-
tain laurel has played at most of
rhe major festivals in the state. The
band made ia recording debut in
1999 with the apdy-dded CD, It's
AboutTime.

Ti.ee Full of Owls features Au-
burn multi-faceted artist, larry
Ordz and his friends. Sierra Swing
Conspiracy features up-and-com-
ing stars Sean Robinson and Ethan
Lewis with Greg Brouleme.

The Thunderfoot Cloggers will
spice up the activities with some
fanry foorwork.

The music on stage winds down
at 8:00 so jamming will continue
in downtown Auburn at these ven-
uesl

Courthouse Coffeehouse
latitudes
lilTinemakers

Thetum Building
The fest wristband will get you a

discount on your first drink at the
venue. So bring your friends and
your instruments and suppon the
local businesses who support our
music.

ByJanisWikoff
Contestants perform around a

single microphone on the Auburn
Fairgrounds main stage on Saturday
October 5th beginning at 10:00
a.m. (check in at 9:00 a.m.) and
finals take place Saturday October
6th at I l:30 a.m. at the same place.
Prizes will be awarded ar2:45 p.m.
with an invitation for the winners
to play their favorite competition
piece. Awards include cash prizes
and more... Registration begins
August lst, 2007 at 8 a.m. PST.

To register, 6ll out the registration
form and send a $10.00 check or
money order with your name, ad-
dress, phone number, instrument
and mail to: Auburn Bluegrass

Festival, Attn: Karhryn Scott, 5825
Bell Road, Auburn, CA 95602.
Email kscott3@gmail.com or cdl
530-401-2334.
2007 Competition Rules
. Because the contest takes place

;---

on rhe Festival grounds, you must
have a ticket to the Festival to par-
ticipate.
. Please note: Contestants are re-
quired to use one stage mic for the
preliminary and final rounds of the
contest.
. No more than 21 totd con-
testants will be registered for the
contest in one of three categories;
advanced, intermediate and begin-
ning. All ages may register at any of
the levels.
. The music should be "Blue-
grass,

Swing"
grass .

"Old Time", "'Western

or "New Acoustic/New-

. Each contestant plays I song
in the preliminaries and 2 songs in
the 6nals.
' A Repeat ofthe song played in
the preliminary round is not al-
lowed in the final round.
. One backup musician is allowed
and agin NO clectric instruments
or pickups allowed.
Competition Prizes: Advanccd =
lst Place: $150, 2nd Place $100,
3rd Place $75 / Intermediate
$100, $75, $50 / Beginning= $75,
$50, $25. Prizes awarded following
6nal roun& x 2:45 on the main
stage. Limited number of conces-

tants Per cateSory

Competition Schedule: Prelimi-
naries: Saturday, Oct. 6th 10:00
a.m., Main Stage / Finals: Saturday,
Oct. 6th, l1:30 a.m., Main Stage

/ Awards: Saturday, Oct. 6th,2:45
p.m., Main Srage.

. Recommended time limit: 3
minutes per song for advanced and
intermediate and 2 minutes for
beginners. The judges mark you
down if a selection significantly ex-

ceeds the dme limit.
' No elecsic instruments or pick-

-3:'lY

Nome
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Registration Form
(Pleose prlnl cleorly, pleose fill oul one lorm per conteslont)

Femole (Circle one) Age

Stote zip

Cell Phone

(if conteslont younger thonl6)

Instrument the contestant will play

Does the contestont hove on Accomponist? Yes No (Circle one)

Whot leveldoes the contestont ploy?
(Circle one)

Beginner lntermediote Advonced

Registrotion Fee $10.00 Auburn Bluegross Fest Tickets $25.00
Q uo n tity .---------------=

Pleose send Registrotion Form ond Fees olong with o check for the
quontity of Festivol tickets you would like to:
Fiddlin and Pickin Contest
C/O Kathryn Scott, Contestant Registrar
5825 Bell Road
Auburn, CA 95602

dressAd

City

neI Telepho
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NGBS'S
GOF
a Gentral
Goast gem

Frorn Page I
based bluegrass pioneer whose sup-
port of the GOF was a big factor
in its survival and evenrual success.

His band, The MacRae Brothers,
brought top-qualiry traditional
bluegrass to the GOF stage for the
past decade and helped truly estab-
lish rhe evenr as the "showcase of
top California bluegrass talent" as

it was intended. Jake died a little
more than a week before his band
was to take the Friday night GOF
stage (after sending word to NCBS
that he gening well, would soon be
out ofthe hospital, and that under
NO circumstances should NCBS
give his slot to another band). The
MacRae Brothers slot became a

well-received tribute to the Jake

Quesenberry bluegrass legacy.
This year, the populariry of the

'rweener open mike stage led NCBS
to break a basic GOF pledge to at-
tendees: "You never will have to
stand in line for anything." W'e had
to borrow a page from the Straw-
berry Breakfast Club and have a
daily sign-up time for the 'rweener

acts to allow everyone a fair shot.
But other than the stuft formaliry
including, alas, an early-morning
LINE, the 'rweener stage remains
an open, non-juried performance
opportuniry for everyone at the
GOF.

After l0 years, the old hand-
stitched-by-volunteers shadecloth
that shaded the audience area was
retired and replaced by a new and
upgraded commercial cloth. More
shade (and an easier set-up with the
cool new cables that hold it up)!

This was the last Good OId
Fashioned festival for retiring GOF
director Rich Evans. After 3 years

of hard work making a good festi-
val much better he and wife Syd-
ney are hitting the road. He has

promised the festival crew, "not
to worry" as he will be out driving
around in his bus "somewhere on
the North American continent" if
we need him for anyrhing. Enjoy
your retirement and thanls, Rich!

This year, an exciting new ac-
tivity swept the GOF grounds

- NCBS members began the nom-
ination process for the first annual
Northern California Bluegrass

Awards. Finalists will be feted at
Bluegrass On Broadway in Red-
wood Ciry next February. It was

fun to think about the many excel-
lent area bands eligible for honors.
NCBS members will vote to select
the winners this fall.

Festival pictures are running on
rhe NCBS website, www.ncbs.us .

Next year: The l5th Good Old
Fashioned Bluegrass Festival, July
11-13, 2008, Bolado Park, Hollis-
ter.

Kids on Stage at GOF
By Regrna Bardett,

\7'e had a small but powerful
group of kids. They really worked
hard and came to the rehearsals
and would practice and come back
ready to PI"{Y MUSIC! Nobody's
song was cut. Every kid that want-

Bluegrass Brcakdoqm

Another new Kid was Renn Dun-
can on fiddle with Old Joe Clark,
playing with Marry Veronica & AJ
Lee! It was his first time in a blue-
grass band and he did really well on
stage!

AJ ke gave great vocal perfor-

a Bluegrass Festival or played gui-
tar with a fatpick! We taught him
a G-run and how to play with a

flatpick and use a capo. He sang a

friend's original song, Spooled at
the Lighthouse and 500 miles and
played my Takamine guitar instead
ofhis nylon string guitar!

Veronica Varner sang All Amer-
ican Bluegrass Girl backed up by
her brother Marty. Veronica is be-
coming quite the singer and up at
Grass Valley she sang it to Rhonda
Vincent I

Anna Dailey was backed up by
her Dad, Scott and his friend,She
sang Hazel Dicken's song, Hard
to tell the Singer from The Song.

'What a great job she did too!
Marty Varner had Scott Gates

join him on stage for Old Dan-
gerfield and Big Mon. The were
amazing and magnificentl Marry
is so reliable and professional. He
really helped me with all the songs
and keeping the show happening
on Stage. Many of us have watched
this young man grow up playing
Bluegrass songs on mandolin and
guitar. It's always a pleasure work-
ing wirh him.

I got to play guitar with the
kids on the encore medley: Swing
Low, \Vhen the Saints, and Mama
Don't Allow. I must say that
Marry Veronica and AJ Lee really
shared their musical backup talents
with the rest of the kids to make
sure that everyone had an opportu-
nity to shine and be THE Kids on
Stage! Thanls Kids!

It takes a village...and I had a

B-7

great crew ofhelpers: Jessica Evans,
Betsy fugor and Doug Montgom-
ery gave a lot of their time and
talents and together, we worked to
get the kids ready for their show.
They sure made us Proud and gave
a great performance.

Thanls to the NCBS for the
very thoughtful treats set aside for
the kids backstage! Can we do it
again next year?!

Regina Bardett

Griffen and Max Evans riffing at GOF

ed to play on stage had an oppor-
tunity.

This years Kids on Stage were
Maxrryell & Griffen Evans told
great jokes and played rwin Fid-
dles on Boil that Cabbage and
Shortnin' Bread! Good job Boys!

mances backed up by Marry \/a.rner
on Cabin in the Mountains and
Ashokan Farewell. AJ has such a

powerful voice and stage presence.
New to Bluegrass was Bradley

Clements from Victoria, British
Columbia. He had never been to

Second Annual!!!
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Acoustic Sound presents the 15th Annual

2005 qBMA

Bluegross Event of theYear

February 2l-2412008
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Hotel Murano & Bicentennial Pavilion & Urban Grace Church & Marriott Hotel
Festioal of Bluegrass and Acoustic Music
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Friday and Saturday night dances!
Great jamming spaces!

and of course, lnore to cotne!

LookforBlG changes at
the neutly redone Hotel Murano (formuly the Shqaton)
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www.wintergrass.com
253428-8056

Wintergrass POB 2356 Tacoma WA 98401Il
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Megan B. Lynch and Bill Evans
are taking their banjo/fiddle thing
on the road! And their vocal/guiar
thing, and dl the other things they
can come up with. Megan and Bill
are heading out with a fresh batch
of runes - old and new contempo-
rary and traditiond, origind and
classic. But each song gcts a new
rwist.from these two. Plus, they're
funny.

September 17: Berkeley, CA: Bill
Evans & Megan Lynch, [r Bateau
lvre, 2629 Telcgraph Ave., 7 p.m.
For funher info phone 510-849-
I100. Admission is free. For more
info, visit www.lcbateauivre.ner.

September l9: Emeryville, CA: Bill
Evans & Megan Lynch, Strings,
6320 San Pablo Ave., doors open at
7:30 p.m., music begins at 8 p.m.
Admission is $5. For more info,
visit www.strings. org.

Septcmber 22: G&oy, CA: Bill Ev-
ans & Megan Ly..h, workshops
and wcning house concen spon-
sored by Duane Campbcll. 10245
Parrish Mew Drivc, Gilroy, CA
Schedule

I :00-3:00 Jamming W'orkshops,
lrvel I & Irvd 2. $30 pcr per-
son (limit l0 per workshop).
3:30 BBQ, Sana Maria Tii-Tip
w/ Pesto Pasta, LJB Sweet Corn,
Dickt Beans and Gilroy Garlic
Bread, $15 per person.
5:15 Opening with Angelica
Grimm & Friend.
6:00.Megan & Bill, $15. / $10
Worlahop artendees.

Jamming after show, and limircd
dry RV and Tent Sites available for
"out-of-towners". (Free 6rst come
first serve). RSVP Only: Duane
Campbell (408) 892-9157, $-
campbell3 393@yahoo. com

Seprember 23: Chico, CA: Bill Ev-
ans & Megan Lynch, Chico \7orld

Bill Evans and Megan Lynch display the brightest smiles in bluegrass.

From page I
Dave, Darbi, Lisa, and all of the
other people it took to make this
happen. lrt the cultivating begin.

Montie Elston, Festival Direc-
tor, and I met to see just how we
could make this new music venue a

realiry. There was a narural bowl in
the pines behind rhe Vine Pavilion
and he agreed to give us enough
ground to create our new site. Tim
Edes provided some exrra light-
ing and we inherited the clogging
stage for our performers. Picnic
tables were moved in to offer our
audience a place to sit, watch and
lisren. Lots of people found the
lovely food provided by Larry Bak-
er's vendors and brought it ro rhe
space. Of course rhey then needed
something to wash it down.....and
Vern's provided that roo.

Sierra Nevada Brewing donated
their beverages and Nor Cal de-
livered rhe mdted product. Gug-
lielmo lVinery was the provider of
a lovely selecdon of wines as well
as collaborating with the CBA in
a very nice commemorative wine
glass. Sdes were slow to start be-
cause of the lack of advenising, but
picked up nicely through the week-
end when people found out about
Vemt.

Ve had a stellar selection of

California Bands, which brought
people in under the pines to listen
and enjoy our bluegrass bands. Ve
were even lucky enough to have
The Donner Mounain Band be
our first group to perform, which'
was also rheir first performance
together in a couple of years! Awe-
some!

The other California Bands that
played were: Julay and The Nighr-
birds, futa Hoskingp, High Hills
Bluegrass Band and The Barefoor
Nellies. All performances were
supported by Dave Zimmerman
on the sound system and rhe music
was great!

In rhe end, our new venue fit
the bill. It was a great place ro get
together with friends and family.
Ir was a perfect place ro listen inti-
mately to our California Bluegrass
Bands. And it was a wonderful
place to have a cold beverage un-
der rhe pines, providing a litde ex-
tra income to keep our California
Bluegrass Association going.
lVe sincerely hope that you will all
join us again next year, when we
plan on making your experience
at die 33rd annual Fathert Day
Bluegrass Festivd just a lirde more
special! New ideas are sprouting as

I write.

Blucgrasc Bleakdown

Rustlert Moon (with Kathy Kal-
lic$ and The Bill Evans String
Summit.

TheVern's Story
B-9

Megan Ly-.h and Bilt Evans tour
and worlrshop

Music Fesrival. Show times lpm
and 3pm. CSU Chico Campus -
Chico, CA http://www.csuchico.
edu/upe/performance/cwmf,html

Megan Lynchwas raised in Red-
ding, California, often considered
the hotbed of fiddle music west of
thc Rockies. She began taking les-
sons at the age offour and started
competing shordy thereafter. In
the last 25 years, Megan has cap-
tured 6 Nationd Championships,
as well as 6 California Smre Cham-
pionships and the Minnesota State
Championship. Megan has played
with country legend Pam Tillis as
well as bluegrass luminaries Ro-
land \7hite, larry Cordle, Jim
Hurst, and Chris Jones. Megan is a
former member of Koch recording
artisa 3 Fox Drive and west coast
supergroup Due '\tr7est. She is rhe
founder and director ofFiddleStar
Youth and Adult Fiddle Camps.
Megan is fiddler of varied interests
and influences. You ncver know if
she's going to go Celtic, Morown,
Bluegrass, or all of thc above!

Bill Evans is a San Francisco
Bay fuea musician and Mrginia
native and has been involved with
bluegrass music and the banjo for
over rwenry-Gve years as a player,
teacher, writer and historian. He
occupies a unique niche in the
banjo world: celebrated worldwide
for his uadidonal and progressive
bluegrass banjo sryles as well as
his innoyative origind composi-
tions, he dso enjoys a reputation
as an outstanding instructor as well
as being an expert player of lgth
cennrqr minstrel and classic/par-
lor banjo sryles. His latest accom-
plishment is authoring Banjo for
Dummies for Wiley Publications.
This book has been released only
a few weeks and is already taking
the world by storm! Bill has played
with numerous bluegrass legends
as well as fronting his own bands,

- memofles
From pagc A-l

set of the 2007 festivd. But I was
hosting a band and they hadn't
shown up yet so I waited at my
house undl I hcard a car pull into
the driveway. It was "Blue Moon
Rising". They arrived at 6:30am
from Nashvillc, via Denver, via
Sacramento, via driving nonh on
I-5 for 4-5 hours. I'd been warned
they might be running a litde late
so I Ieft a note mped to the &ont
door and then just prayed they'd
find it. After hearing some trudg-
ing footsteps, and water running
upstairs, I figured they'd be sleep-
ing for a while and I setded down
on thc porch to read the paper and
listen to rhe fesdr.d start-up a block
ew,.y.

But "Blue Moon Rising" is
made up of young, rcsilient guy,s
and by 8:30-9am they were mak-
ing their way downstairs. Looking
for coffce, juice, cinnamon rolls, an
iron and ironing board, and one of
them even asked for directions ro
the closest running trail. I couldn't
believe it. So once they appeared
and introduced themselves, in fine
Tennessee accen$, they filed back
upstairs to change strings, practice,
and iron their performance clothes.
They were ttre quietest houseguests
I've ever had. Out late jamming
in the tent/RV area Sarurday night,
back to bed, up early again, a killer
set on Sunday and then back to the

airpon Sunday afternoon. I only
know they were here because of the
pile ofwet towels and the old man-
dolin strings in the uash.

We have a bunch of lovely shade
trees in Ema Ciry Park and by the
rime I made it down to the festival
there were dready rows of chairs
lined up in front of the stage and
cven more chairs set up undcr the
shade canopies towards the back.

John Senior had been runing up
his sound system since Friday and
he was ready to go.

The sound was mily magnifi-
cent and the bands appreciared
and deserved it. I heard rhat lirde
Daisy Anderson sang "Ruby" with
Mounain laurcl in the morn-
ing and that prerry much brought
down the house. The Mighq,
Crows produced high powered sets
with tight harmonies, even after a
long Friday nighr playing down on
Main Street and then enteffaining
their host family in Etna- (If you
sce Chris Smith ask him about how
he introduces himself to women in
Etna.)

Frank Ray and Cedar Hill are
dways killer. Does anyone else

think Frank is a litde bit like "Pap-

py" from "Oh Brother \7here fut
Thou"? That big man chokes me
up as I watch the joy he brings to
the stage. Frank and Cedar Hill
also did a wonderfirl hour of gospel
music on Sunday. Borderline did

the opening gospel hour and they
were brilliant. It was so great to see

Allen Light looking so good and
obviously having so much fun.

Sweet Sunny South stayed in
a big old house down Highway
3 and it was 6lled with the host
family's kid toys and kids beds and
since they were traveling wirh their
own passel of kids the entire band
was nice and relaxed for their per-
formances. And they rocked up
on smge. The Sweet Sunny South
musicians who were raveling
\fiTHOUT chil&en, got ro stay
in a neighboring house, in abso-
lute peaccfi.rl grandeur. Everyone
lookcd so serene and focused by
Sun&y's set so it's no wonder they
were spinning around that mike so
easily.

Blue Moon Rising fat tore
it up on stage Sunday night. I
know they had another plane to
catch but they went fi-rll speed for
an hour and sure left us with a lot
of memorable music and virruoso
picking. Did you know their new
bass player, Jon Anderson, is only
l8 years old. Unbelievable.

All in all it was a splendid time.
I heard jamming going on from
late on Friday all the way rhrough
to Sunday. I know we were dl sorry
to see the fun come to an end. (Ex-
cept maybe Steve and MaryTi.lden,
the hardest working volunteers in
the stare.)

Scott VaIl ey Bluegrass Festival
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2007 @^Fathcns Daq Fcecfyal - thc ser'c at Yer*r
B-r0

Verns's anea was a lively spot for families to
find some shade, see some music, eat, etc.

Bluegrass Brcakdown

phon: Stac Tildtn

Mando man Dave Earl
phon: SuaeTil*tt

Scptembcr 2fi)7

The Barefoot Nellies werc iust onc of 6c bands who donated their performances.

Scan Fedcr, Kr6y
Barwick, Bill Dakin and

Rita Hoskings imprcssscd
the FDF crond

pbon: MarhAt&t*oa

I-arry Carlin and a group
of relaxed bon vivants mir
and mingle atVern's.

2007 Scutt Valleq Fcstnral photos

The Mighty Crows never disappoint. TheAnderson Femily
plnm: fuvcTil&tr

Ccdar Hill's Frank and Lisa Ray
phon: Stcae Tildct

I

I

Wa[dry on the wild side
phon: StanTildcn

Bc.udful scrring? You bet!
phon: Jerry Manning
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EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets to the 56 Annual

Bluegrassin'[n The Foothills Music Festival September 14-16,2007
(Deadline for Earlv Bird tickets SEPT. lst) ATGATE

3-Day Adult _ adults x *lli(l pcr llcrson = _ S90
3-Dey Teen (13-17) _ teens x \"10 pcr lrerson = _ $45
3-Day Child (Cl2) child x .\2(t pcr person = _ fzl
Mon., Thes., Wed. $ l5 ptr r ig x _ nights = _ (Early Camping opens Mon. 9/10)

CBAMember Discount on Early Bird 3-day Ticket Only

I Ticket Per Member - CBANumber
CBA 3-Day Adult x $75 per person =-

5 years and under FREE

Single Day Adult tickets: Fri.{20 Sat.:$25 Sun.{20
Single Dey Teen tickets: Fri.:$10 Sat.:$15 Sun.:$10
Single Day Child tickets: Fri.:$s Sat.=$t Sun.:$S

TotalAmount Enclosed $
All 3-Day tickets include camping (Thurs - Sun night) - Single Days Purchase at
Gate -Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate - NO REFUNDS - Held Rain or Shine

Advanced reservations REQUIRED for Handicapped Campers by Sept.l'
Placard # Required - Cash & Checks ONLY at Gate

Name
Mail this order form and.

with check or money order payable to:
L & S Promotions

P.O. Box {{{ . Qspp616polis, Ca. 95228
209-7854693 e-mailroaddosrrt caltel.com

Credit Card ticket orders:

orcall toll free 1-t6i6-f63-8659

Address

State

Phone

E-Mail

-.<
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t

ills
Music Festival

14,-10,2007
A-ador Coootg Fairgrounds' Pl.Jmouth, CA
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Tng F-rso's
Flwrm.l Sprflrr
Trm MrenrYCnorlfs

(2OO6 PlSrmouth Emerging Artist Winner)
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Lorralne |ordan & Carolina Road

Sfrtglk Dag Ticlcets.'
Mdag or Surtdo;g: *2O/aauft, $to/teens & $S/chlld

Satlnd,ag: $Z$ladull $7$/teens & $8/chtld
g-Dag ftcftcts (lrtcllrtdcs camghq Thurs-Sun nlghts):
AC fuU Plllccl: Adults t$9O, Teens fi45 &, Chlld $23

furWBUd Dlscounts Auailable Beforc 9- 7 -O7
on Adoancad, Prualrr.scd. 34ag tlclcets

Dor Crcdtt Card T.f'cket Mers
Cc,ll Toll F'tcg 7-86H63-8659

See us on tlc ufi at
wwut.La nd,SfPlomotcotts. com

Williams & Clark Expedition

7
or allfo? llltono lnfonro;tlon

2Ur48OE4693

$peolal tlanlr Io Our

t The City of
Plgmouth

&
Castle Oaks

Golf Club: !, r ,i ^,\ L
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Dear Editor,
I wanted to share with you a great experience we had recently in your neck of the woods.

I don't know if this is Bluegrass Breakdown materid, but it was a great event for us:
'We went camping earlier this summer ar New Brighton State Beach, one of our favorite

campgrounds, and checked out the park ranger's campfire program. Now, I am a huge
fan of latin American music (I acrually wrote a long, well-received piece on the Southern
California mariachi subculrure many years ago for the L.A. Times), but on this particular
night they had a Peruvian harp player at the campfire who was not hitting too many correct
notes and his harp was way our of tune. I figured our family band could at least do THAI,
so I corrded the park ranger, explained the kind of music we played and who we were, and
offered our services next time we camped there, which was going to be in a couple of weels.
Noting the sparse attendance for the Peruvian harp player, she eagerly took us up on our
offer.

LEA seurdl rtls yourr lettEers

So, we recendy headed back there and took over the Friday night camp6re. I viewed rhis
as a great oppomrnity to expose lots of uninitiated to the wonders of bluegrass as a great
family acdvity. 'We set up a couple of mics (they have an old amplifier and speakers there),
played a set offor about 125 people - probably halfofthem kids - and not surprisingly, the
boys were a huge hir. We did a linle explaining about whar bluegrass is, talked about the
great resources and organizations that are out there for folks who want to learn (such as the
CBA, the lending library, etc.) but mosdy just let Nare and Max do their thing, with Gail,
my brother-in-law and me in the background. A.y*.y, the moral of this srory (for us) is
that you never know where an opponuniry to spread rhe bluegrass gospel may present itself,
and it sure is fun to seize one when it pops up and send people away wanting to hear more.
Our instrumena (and a mic or rwo) will now accompany us on all our camping trips -- the
stare park evening campfires are great places to reach out and expose people to this music,
and we hope to find more opportunities like we did at New Brighton.

Best,
Bob Schwarrz

Nate, Max and Bob Schwartz sing at
New Brighton State Beach.

Dear Editor,
I'm the banjo player from New 7*alandwho had such a great dme at

the CBA Camp and fesdvd. My partner Marilyn and I enjoyed every part
of the eight &1n we spent at Grass Valley, from the shared meds at the
camp to the relaxed gatherings around campsites and RVs, the specidist
workshops and the informal concerts, the superb bands and the incredibly
high standard of music everywhere, from the kids to the oldies. Fantas-
tic!!!!!. We were made to feel sooooooo welcome, made some great fricnds,
and we'll be doing our best to get back some time soon.

On the Friday night, I wroie a song about the fesdvd, and wonder if
you consider it wonh publishing? I've atached a scanned copy - I don't
have thc wherewithal to producean electronic copy laid out like this. The
song sums up a litde bit of how I felt about the festirral (and I'm sure how
lots of others feel too).

If you'd like to print it, but need a frrll electronic version, you may
have to get get someone smarter than me to produce it over tlere.

lots of peoplc spoke to me about the availabiliry of recorded music
from my band, the Hamilton County Bluegrass Band. We've been play-
ing together a long time (sincc 1967, with a few years offfor good be-
haviour) and we're performing ag,in. We have three CD's of re-released

materid, and one CD of relatively recent materid, but I'm yet to sort out
find deails of cost, posrage etc for USA-bascd purchasers. As soon as I've
got it sussed, I'll probably take an ad (business card) giving deails.

It was neat to talk ro you ar Grass Valley, and to put a hce to thc name
in Blucgrass Breakdown. I'm looking forward to next time.

Regads,
Paul Ticnwith

Dcar President Brandli & Boald Mcmbcrs:

Rc Fathert Day Blucgrass Fesdral, Junc,2007

I am writing rc thank you and dl others who were instrumenal in
planning organizing and enabling this very succcssful and cnjoyablc mu-
sic event. I spcnt thc firll four days at the fesdval and was impresscd with
the qudiry of the performers both for thcir technicd skills on thcir instru-
ments and the singing including the finc harmony. I was happy to have
attended.

I was so impresscd with RhondaVincent and her group that I sent hcr
a lctter. Thank you dl for rhe interest and efforts that you made on behalf
of members such as myself to organize, select such qudiry pcrformcrs and
present such an enjoyablc music experience.

Sincerely Yours,
Doran E. Smout
Member Number 486

GRASS VALLEY 2OO7

written at rhe end orrhe 
"rJf$r'frtii[Lrc' 

Day Festival, June 2007
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I t ne beon to Caltlomb, up etmng the tswcring pincr'
YYh.n thcrc'! blucgra$ mueic playing, Grere Vellcy como! b mind.

Vono 2

It muat be ninety in tho shadc, had oix cupo of lctnonade,

Thc band ic playh' a farrorits rong, wbh thet I could play dong.
Bougrht the CD'i, had thom signed, mot some rlica.bks in lhe line,

Said come rnd vbil if you can, drhk some cofiae' hanc a lam'
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Stany night, it's cooling dorn, frorn the stage, a lonesdms'sound,

FlOdlir plays an old time turc, ssying'won't you come back soon?'
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REGORDING REVI EWS By Brenda Hough

September 2007

Larry Sparks:
The Last Suit You Wear
McCoury Music
PO Box 128437
Nashville, TN 37212
www.mccourymusic.com
c.2007

Song lisc The Old Coal Mine,
C""""lty of 'War, For Your love,
Iazarus and the Rich Man, I'm
Country and Nothing More,
Pretty Girls, The Last Suit You
Wear, Goodbye Litde Darlin',
Follow The Star, Ia.rro, Hand
in Haad, Those BIuc Eycs Don't
SparkleAnymore.

The last suit you wear album
ddc may give an ominous sound
to this new larry Sparls album,
but larry is one of the few heardelt
singers left from the golden begin-
nings of bluegrass and also one of
the few performers like Del Mc-
Coury that perform on stage with
immaculate suits. The powerfi-rl
voice, the strong rhphm guimr and
the acendon to soul and substance
make this a standout album, and
rhe listener would be well advised
to sit and listen to the messages in
dl the songs.

"The last Suit You W'ear" puts
life into perspective: all the 6ne
suits and material goods wont

mean anything, "what you'll be
worth only heaven knows." "I'm
Country and Nothing More" has
a heartfelt vocd with enough con-
viction that the listener can visual-
ize rhe front porch swings and old
pine foors of an old home place.
larry showcases his 6ne guitar
playing and songwriting abilities
with rhe latin-flavored instru-
mental, "Larro." "Goodbye Litde
Darling" has that classic bluegrass

band sound, and "Pretry Girls"
has a hard-driving backdrop with
Larry's punchy gultar and mando-
lin from Jack Kincaid joined with
Josh McMurrays banjo. Other
guest instrumentalists include Don
Ripby on mandolin and vocals,
Sruan Duncan and Ron Stewart
on fiddle andJ.D. Crowe on banjo.
Del McCoury also pua in an ap-
pearance with tenor vocals on the
moving story song, "The OId Coal
Mine" and "Those Blue Eyes Dont
Sparkle Anymore."

Larry has won many awards
over rhe years as mde vocalist of
the year and his last album, 40,
which celebrated his 40 years in the
music business, won an Album of
the Year award. This latesr album,
is sure ro add to the list of l-arry
Sparks classic renditions.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Uncle Earl:
Waterloo, Tennessee
Rounder Records
One Rounder Vay
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com
c.2007

Song list Black-eyed Susie, The
Last Goodbye, One Tirue, lfish I
Had My Time Again, My Litde
Carpenter, My Epitaph, Bu-
onaparte, Bonoy on tfie Isle of
St. Helcna, Sisterc of thc Road,
Streak o'Lcan SE€ak o'fat, D & P
Blues, The BirdsVerc $inging of
You, Wallflower, Drinkcr Born,
Easy in the Early, I May Ncver.

Some folls may remember that
old TV "Name That Tune" where
contestan$ had to listen to a few
notes of a song and determine the
name of the tune. Uncle Earl has a
special talent for serting up a song
wirh just a few notes and their dis-
tincrive musicaliry flows through
an exciting blend of raditiond,
contemporary and undiscovered
gems from places near and far. The
sixteen songs show the full range of
the bandt vocd and instrumental
versatiliry.

Rayna Gellerrt fiddle playing
sets the tone for the album in the
6rst song. Her use of varied fiddle

tunings add distinctive flavorings
to the songs, and her rhythmic ver-
sion of "Black Eyed Susie" fows
with a power that is easily matched
by Abigail Washburnt banjo. This
dynamic duo fies through "Streak
O'[ran, Streak o' Fat" an old tradi-
tiond song that Abigail has trans-
formed into a grooving pulse punc-
ruared with Chinese commands
(they didnt provide a translation so

the listener is forced to imagine if
these are square dance commands
or ingredients for a meat recipe!
Or are rhey shoudng ebay! Ebay!)
Fiddle and the fancy foovork of
Kristin Andreassen are ftatured on
another of Raynds original tunes,
'Sisters of the Road," named after a
suppon group in Ponland. Krisren
composed'Easy in the Earty' and
the group sings the vocal harmo-
nies with a sparse rhythm provided
by ten hands and feet that has the
strength ofa Southern choir.

KC Groves plays mandolin and
guitar in the group and her vocals
are dso featured in her own "I May
Never," a gentle song of loss writ-
ten by KC and her mother with
a banjo, 6ddle and harmonica ac-
companiment. Ted Pitney from
the band King Vilkie wrote "The
last Goodbye" for the group, and
Gillian lVelch guests on snare drum
on this tender song ofparting.

B-r3

Brenda Ho'rgh

kd Zeppelint John Paul Jones is
the album's producer, and his co-
hesive sense of order has the g earls
flowing seamlessly through old
dme runes followed by Dylan and
shape note songs. He also adds
"Buonaparte" is from the Ameri-
can shape note tradition and the
a cappella three-part song flows
into "Bonny on the Isle of St. Hel-
enf with ia C,eldc flavor. "My
Epitaph' is one of Ola Belle Reedt
original songs, andAbbyt poignant
solo vocals over Raynat fiddle are
one of rhe album's highlighm. You
can tell when a band has arrived

- each song is as muld-faceted as a

diamond and the sparkle increases
with each listening!

More reuieus on B-14

21st Annual
B IyTHE B LUEGRASb FTSTIVAL

ln Sunny Blythe, California
At the Colorado River Fairgrounds

Continuous Music on Two Stages! i Lonesome River Band

Sons and Brothers Dale Ann
Bradley

Special Consensus

John Reischman
And The Jay Birds

Warm
Winter

Weather!

January 18-20,2008
Shows 9AM{PM

Eric Uglum

And Sons

Kad Shiflett & The Big Country Show The Martins

Lost Highway

FREE

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE! SUNDAY ONLY

Sons of the San Joaquin.
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If you would like to register by mail, simply fill out the form below, and mail it, along with your check or credit
card informationby 12/31/07 to: Blythe Area Chamber of Commerce, 201 S. Broadway, Blythe, CA92225

TELEPHONE:
ADDRESS CITY/STATE
CREDIT CARD: MC VISA DISCOVERCARD NAME ON CARD:

EXP. DATE:CARD #
tr 3-DAY ADMISSION ONLY: $40 tr SR. 4-DAY CAMPING $50 plus ADMISSION $36 X 

-tr ADULT 4-DAY CAMPING $50 plus ADMISSION $40 X 

-
ADDIT.CAMPING: trMON. trTUES. trWED. $1SX-DAYS TOTAL$-

Muelc Workshops I
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Dry Branch Fire Squad:
30th Anniversary
Rounder Records
One Rounder'W'ay
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com
c.2007

Song list Ite Lived A Lot In My
Time, Devil Thke the Farmer, I
Saw A Man At Close of Day, Rol-
lin' on Rubber Wheels, Church
By the Road, He's C,oming to Us
Dead, A Distant Land to Roam,
Over in the Glory Land, Do You
Ever Dream of Me?, The Hon-
est Farmer, Long Journey, Oak
Grove Church, Hide You in the
Blood, Golden Ring, Carolyn at
the Broken Wheel Inn, When I
W'ent Down to theValley to Pray,
The Orphan Tiain, While Rov-
ing on Last Winter's Night, Dip
Your Fingers in Some Water, We
Believe in Happy Endingp, How
Great Thou Art.

Bluegrass bands often sprout
like weeds in the 6eld, so any
band that endures after ten years
is viewed as an old-timer. Dry
Branch Fire Squad has held its mu-
sicd beacon aloft for 30 years and
with Ron Thomason's guidance, itt
good for another 30 years! The 2l
songs include recordings with all
the groupt different configurations
and songs written by Caner Stan-
ley, A.P Caner and G.B. Grayson
as well as traditional public domain
songs dl reworked to the unique
Dry Branch standard.

Ron Thomasont Virginia roots
run deep and his early participa-
tion in the Clinch Mountain Boys
coupled with his experiences as a
teacher, farmer and horse trainer
give him a worldview that is a

mixture of uadition and insight-
frrl contempladon. Ront voice has
the soulfirl edge that makes him a
prophet ofdoom as he sings ofthe
plight of the farmer in this modern
&y. "The Devil Take The Farmer"
and "Het Coming To Us Dead"
reveal the stark realicies of life in
the farmlands of Appalachia. Su-
zanne Thomas is no longer par of
the band, but her duea wirh Ron
in the band are frilI of feeling and
the rough hewn harmonies of the
mountain churches. "Long Jour-
ney'' and "Ve Believe in Happy
Endings" are two stellar examples
of their duets. Current band mem-
bers Brian Aldridge, Dan Russell,
and Tommy Boyd join Ron in an
inspirational instrumentd version
of "How Great Thou Art" and
"Golden Ring." Fans of DBFS will
6nd this a grear addidon ro rheir
collections and new fans will be
sure to 6nd a song to enjoy.

High Hills:
Coming Home
Leaves on the

(leee)
River (2007)

Dogwood Records
Van Nuys, CA 91406
www.highhills.com
(818) 781-0836

Coming Home Song lisc Grand-

mat Farm, Slecpy-EpdJohn, I'm
Lcavin' Now, Who Will Vatch
The Home Place, Gypsy Hoe-
down, Point Me in the Right Di-
rcction, Lift All My burdens, Aint
Gonna Thke Your Lies No More,
WaltzVith Me Darlin', Alabama
Jubilee, High Hills,IWantTo Be
A C-owboy's Sweetheart.

I-caves On The River Song List:
When I Get Home I'm Gonna Be
Satisfied, Angel's Flight, Night
Rider's L,ament, Leaves on the
River, Orphan Girl, I'll Fly Away
From Here, Rawhide, Moonlight
Lullaby, Maui Sunrise, I'll Stay
Around, Someday Soon, Wayfar-
ing Stranger, Amazing Grace3,
Over The Rainbow.

High Hills likes to joke that
their band narne was a play on the
words high heels, bur this all-female
band has the vocal and insrrumen-
tal skills ro put them on rhe top of
the bluegrass mountains.

Virginia Starling, Cheryl fuch-
ards, Leslie Reagan and Laura Sil-
verstein are all California "girls"
and rheir joining together in a

band allows them to combine a

wide range of musical backgrounds
and skills. Their marvelous vocal
harmonies are matched by impec-
cable skills on guitar, mandolin,
banjo, bass and 6ddle.

Virginia is the lead vocdist,
and her heartfelt vocds caress the
words in a song and her "'Who
lVill Vatch The Homeplace" and
"Wayfaring Stranger" reach out
and rouch the lisrener's soul. Vir-
ginia has dso written many of the
band's songs, including the stir-
ring gospel, 'Lift All My Burdens"
and the bandt theme song, "High
Hills." Virginia also has a masterfirl
yodel on Michael Burton's "Night
fuder's Lament."

kslie Reagan plays both gui-
tar and mandolin and her "Angelt
Flight" instrumental has a marvel-
ous blend of Virginiat fiddle and
some lyrical guitar playing from
Laura Silverstein. Lesliet mando-
lin solos on the song have the grace
and rhythm of a music box dancer.
Lauri has also written rwo songs
for the album, the title cut 'Leaves

on the River," and "Maui Sunrise."
"Leaves on the fuver" matches Lau-
rat banjo with Virginiak fiddle and
trsliet guitar to produce a mood
piece with swirling lines of melody
and riffies that match the flow of
an old mountain stream.

The band also hasn't forgotten
its "bluegrass roots." They play a

spirited version of Bill Monroet
"Rawhide" and lrster Flam's "I'll
Stay Around." Their stage shows
are filled with infectious good fun,
sparkling humor and multi-layered
vocals and instrumentation.

Molly and Jack Tuttle:
The Old Apple Tree
Back Studio Records
Palo AIto, CA
www. jackrumle.com
c.2007

Song list Msh You Kner, Ids
Hard to Tell The Singer Fr,om the
Song Graw5rard, ITalking the
DogJuneApple, Rain and Snow,
Thc Old Apple Tirec, Stepstone,
Air Mail Spccid on the Fly, Mule-
skinner Blues, Kentud(y Valtz,
G"iog Down That Road Feeliry
Bad, Litde Maggie, Alabama Ju-
bilec, Dio-ondJoe.

Jack Tirttle was recently hon-
ored by the CBA with a Lifetime
Achievement Award. Jack has been
an infuentid bluegrass musician
and teacher in the San Francisco
Bay Area, but perhaps he would
agree rhar another one of his life-
time achievements is rhe nurturing
of MollyTunlet musical talents.

Molly srarted playing bluegrass
guitar at age 8 and now at the ripe
old age of 14, she has become not
only a tdented guitar player but
she is also a banjo player and up-
and-coming vocalist as well.

Molly and Jack are joined by
multi-instrumenmlist John Kael
on bass and the three of them romp
through 15 songs that Jack de-
scribes as "my vision of (the) blue-
grass sound" with the "dynamic in-
terplay of instruments and voices,
flavored by the rhythm, qudiry
and expressiveness of each."

Father and daughter duos are
rare, but Jack and Molly have a
marvelous vocal blending with
Molly beldng out her solos with an
aurhoriry rhar belies her age. She
has just the right amount of angst
in her version of Hazel Dickens'
"It's Hard To Tell The Singer From
the Song" with its tale of a woman
who lives the song she sings and
is "all used up and forgomen, and
scattered everywhere." They turn
the tables on the murdering men
by having the woman do away
with the guy in the classic "Rain
and Snow." Yeah, Molly! She dso
shows some classic Monroe yo-
dels and high lonesome vocals on
"Muleskinner Blues," and Jack
adds some tasry mandolin, fiddle,
and banjo breala.

Molly has also been playing old
dme banio and her rumbly Charles
Valdman banjo is a perfect balance
to her voice in Cousin Emmyt
"Graveyard" wirh irs command to
"not bury me at all - you can pickle
my bones in alcohol." She jumps
inro spirired bluegrass banjo sryle
with Jack mking the 6ddle leads on
"June Apple." Anorher apple is fea-
tured in Molly's original song, "The
Old Apple Tiee" and the easy fow-
ing melody of the song shows that
Molly has some strong composing
talents as well, There are more Tut-
de children in the wings - look out
Cherryholmes!

Randy Kohrs:
Old Photograph
Rural Rhythm
Box 660040
Arcadia, CA 91066
wwwruralrhphm.com
c.2007

Song lisc Rockwc['s Gold, Thc

Trouble With The Tiruth, Lcna
Mac, Old Photograph, Two Boys
From Kentuclry, C.an You Girrc
Me A Drink, Whob Goin'With
Mc, Whitc Ring If AII Those
Trains Ver,e Still Aroun4 Dont
Irt Your Voundcd Hcart Come
Bctwecn Us, She Aht Comin'
Back, Shallow Grave.

Randy Kohrs is a multitalented
instrumentdist, songwriter and
singer who has spent the last 13
years working out of Nashville as

a session musician, touring band
member and sometimes auro re-
pairman. He has played on over
500 Cds and has toured with
Hank Williams III, Tom T. Hall,
Dolly Parton and the Continental
Divide. Randy is also involved in
recording production and the care-
ful blending and crafting of rhe
instrumentd sounds and vocals is

very apparent on the album.
Thissolo album Features Randyt

powerful tenor vocals, resophonic
guitar and 9 original songs. There
are counry and bluegrass influ-
ences, and Randy has put together
a great selection of songs with some
conrributions form some of the
best of Nashvillet musicians: Jim
Hurst, ScomVestal, Clay Hess, Tim
Crouch, Jesse Cobb, Carl Jackson,
and Ashley Brown.

"Rockwellt Gold" is the story
of an old Nevada gold miner with
a hidden stash, and "kna Mae" is

a lovely tribute to Randyt grand-
mother. "\Vhite fung," written by
Randy and Elmer Burchette, has
the dobro and 6ddle trading solos
with an old time country sound.
"Can You Give Me A Drink" fea-
rures Randyt dobro and a power-
fi.rl vocal chorus that rcunds as if it
belongs in a church choir. Rhonda
Vincent joins Randy in "Dont Let
Your'Wounded Heart Come Be-
tween Us" and the sound is a classic
country duet. For fans ofboth old
time country and bluegrass, thcre
will be lots to like!

PaulWilliams and the
Victory Trio:
Where No One Stands
Alone
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesvill e, YA 22906
c,2007
www.rebelrecords.com

Song list The Other Side ofJor-
dan, A lang Time Ago, Beautifrrl
Heaven, Where No One Stands
Alone, When We're Living On
The Other Side, I'm Getting Am-
ious, A Dusty Pair of Sandals,
Modernizc Chuches, That Same
Road, Can You Hear The Angels
Sing? Could That BeJesus, Thank
You Jesus, I Know My Iord Is
GoingTo Lead Me Out.

Paul Williams has had rwo blue-
grass careers. He was part of the
Lonesome Pine Fiddlers and Jim-
my Mardnt Sunny Mountain Boys
(dong with J.D. Crowe) and then
he setded into home life and a job

with the U.S. Postd Service. Now
that he has retired, he has formed
his Victory Thio band and has won
many SPBGMA and IBMA awards
for his fine gospel singing and orig-
inal compositions.

Paul is joined by Kelly Mc-
Cord on guitar and vocals, Rodney
\7'orley on 6ddle and vocals, Kevin
Bowers on banjo and Matt Wal-
lace on bass. The tight vocal trios
seamlessly blend with the banjo
and mandolin leads and rhe mes-
sage of joy and salvation is clearly
presented.

"The Other Side of Jordan" is

the opening cut, and Pault voice
soars through the lead with Kelly
and Rodney filling in the harmony
vocals. Pault "Beautiful Heaven"
opens with a delicate mandolin
solo and then the banjo .ioins in,
followed by the vocals - itt the
perfect gospel balance of heartfelt
harmonies. Linda King's'A Dusry
Pair of Sandals" is a stirring mes-
sage ofhope - "dont give up, dont
let uials and tribulations make you
doubt." Pault "Thank You Jesus"
sums up his life and philosophy,
and this stirring a cappella song
will thrill gospel fans.

More radarrs
Ey Rlck Conrlsh

Coyote Hil!:
Coyote Hil!
Coyore Hill Records
PO 8ox23625
Sonora, CA
http: //www. coyotehill. net/
c.2007

Beltlezz, Old or Blue Cod Tht-
too; Bci Mir Bist Du Schon; John
Riley; Lonely Nights, Bright
Headlights; I'rrc Just Seen a
Facc; Magic Hands; Only in My
Drcamq Whiskey Crech Over
the Rainbow; Black Hawk Swing
MyVayHome.

In my experience, most acoustic
bands that call their music 'Ameri-
cana' or 'roots' do so only after
theyve developed a severe and col-
lective migraine headache trying to
categorize their stuff Not so with
Coyote Hill. After a single listen to
the entire package it was eminenrly
clear that these four had set out to
painr a detailed and textured land-
scape of roots acoustic music and,
by my reckoning at least, they suc-
ceeded. Sure, there are creelc over-
flowing and coal miners gasping
for breath, but so are there knnon
and McCartney, Sa.mmy Cohn and
Harold Arlen, all arranged and per-
formed the way acoustic musicians
in the Americana rradirion do ir.
You say you've never heard Bei Mir
Bist Du Schon done roots? Bry
Coyote Hill.

Seven of the rwelve songs on
this new CD by this new Califor-
nia Gold Country quartet were
written by , so het a good place to

Continaed on B-15
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start. fuchard is a guitarist, singer
and songwriter and also sound
reinforcement and recording en-
gineer, all of which placed him
smack in rhe middle of the Mother
Iodet fertile acoustic music scene
for thirry years. When fuchard
scratches out the lyrics to a song,
he's giving listeners the 6rst hand

account of an eyewitness. ti7.hether

itt watching the creek push dan-
gerously over its banls or hearing
the shrill sound of a siren as the lo-
cal sheriff descends on a too-loud
jam session in the wee hours, this
songwrirer tells the ruth. And that
Scholert truth is set to some very
appealing, very fresh melody lines

sure doesnt hurt.
Dick Todd, who plays banjo

and sings in the band, is another
guy whot been around the roots
ffack.....or, in the case of he and
his wife, been around the world on
a sail boat chasing the music rhey
love. Returning to home base in the
Gold Country Dick first hooked

up wirh Richard in a bluegrass
quintet, but when the boundaries
of a single genre became limiting,
they hatched Coyote Hill. Dickt
Scruggs-sryle banjo is anchored in
'the old way', but it doesnt srcp
him from being inventive and even
occasionally playful as a lead in-
srrumenrdisr. Listen to his licla

on Somewhere Over the Rainbow
and see if you can keep from smil-
ing... broadly. A mining engineer
by raining, Dick sings the lead
part Coal Tattoo with the author-
iry and convicdon you'd expect.
More often, though, Dick Todd
gets the harmony assignments and
he handles them with great taste
and bearing.

I suppose you could say that
Julie Schmidt, who sings and adds
fiddle, (and an assofiment of other
instruments) is in juxtaposition to
the nrro seasoned veterans. You'd
say that unless you didnt know
her age (quite young) and werent
aware ofher tenure as a fiddler (un-
believably briefl. In a word, Julie
is gifted, and she takes obvious
and immense satisfacrion in shar-
ing that gift, both on stage and in
the studio. Theret a certain cohe-
sion to Juliet voicing, whether she's

bowing the notes or singing chem,
(she does borh on the rraditional
John fuley, my favorite cut on the
project), and ir somehow helps to
pull rhe parts of Coyote Hill into
its distincdve whole.

Grab a copy of Coyote Hillt
Coyote Hill, get comfortable and
take rhe rime for thorough lis-
ten from beginning to end. Yes,

itt Americana, yes itt Roots, but
mosrly it's jusr mighry fine story
telling set to music.

Ey Joe Ross

PhilCornish:
Walkaway
No Label, No Number
I I 14 Delmas Ave., San Jose, CA.
95125
EMAI L philPcornstalkdesign. net
www.PhilCornish.com

Californian Phil Cornisht blue-
grass has engaging melodic mo-
ments and a unique fair that is

modest and self-effacing. Cornish
picla mandolin and guitar, and he
sings most lead vocals. His tdented
and competent guest musicians
include four other guitarists, 6ve
banjo players, three 6ddlers, four
bassists, and others. The musicians
include Philt father fuck Cornish
(6ddle), Pat Ickes (banjo), Megan
Lynch (fiddle), Mike Thtar (6ddle),
Mike Anglin (bass), Todd Cline-
smith (Dobro), PauI ke (6ddle),

Jon McNeill (banjo), Suzanne Su-
wanda (bass), Toni Murphy (bass),

Todd Kimball (guitar), Dave Ma-
gram (banjo), Graham Murphy
(banjo), Ron Lauder (guitar), Eric
Guest (bass), Ken Clarkson (ban-
jo), Tirshar Parte (guitar, Indian
instruments), Suchita Pane (lead),
and Phil Vostic (banjo).

Phil Cornish wrote or co-wrore
all but three of the sixteen songs.
The other three were written by
Rick Cornish (Phil's father), Paul
lee, or Ron lauder. The set has
plenry of both vocals and instru-

Continued on 8-16

W\/W.RBA.ORG Redwood Asso eiates fuesents
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bg tlte Northerrr California Societg

The Billy Prilgrims

Oct 20:lec il![ril
Traditional bluegrass from Oregon with John Averill (Kentucky Rose), Sue Averill (Kentucky
Rose), Mike Eisler (SaMooth Mt. Boys), Rich Hoglen (John Hartford Band), and Mike Stahlamn
(SaMooth Mt. Boys).

Iou. 8: Druld Purnlcl r Goilnmtrl DMdr mEil[I lrnfi Gn[rm
Continuing the tradition of The Bluegrass Cardinals with Dale Perry, Jimmy Cameron, and Tjm
Martin.

llcc.8:Ilrc Glrln Unch lrtrd
With Jim Hurst & Missy Raines

lrn 20/0E: lurilcfs toon
With Kathy Kallick& Bill Evans. Also with Tom Bekeny and Cindy Browne

O$olt. 29: Ilro BllE Pllgilms
Honky tonk bluegrass from Colorado with Caleb
Roberts (Open Road), Aaron Youngberg (Hit & Run),
Erin Coates Youngberg (Hit & Run, Uncle Earl), and
David Richey (Open Road). The Billy Pilgrims "bill"
themselves as a collaboration of four Colorado
Front Range bluegrass & country music honky
tonk lovers who are striving to play the best in old
Bluegrass and Country Honky Tonk music!!
Chuck & Jeanie's Country Roundup from San Francisco open the show. Jeanie and Chuck's
Country Roundup specialize in bluegrass flavored country duets and honky tonk songs, with strong
vocals that highlight the rich emotion of classic country music.

J New This Seasonl Jam on the Patio before the show at 5:30pml

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
View, CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also rvailable at Gryphon Stringed Instruments,211 Lambert St., Palo

Thank forAIto. Additional information: 650-691-9982,
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mentals. The former reveal emo-
donal depth, with the most evoca-
tive being "Since You Walked Out
on Me," "I Always Come Back to
You," and "Bitter Vind Ain't Al-
ways Bad." "The Bar Fight" is a
moving ballad with Phil, his father
and Pat Ickes each singing their
respective parts as the stranger,
the bar tender, and the local. Itt
a tad long for airplay because the
story spans ncarly 6ve minutes.
Sung by Rick Cornish, "Cdifor-
nia Gold" conveys strong personal
memories of the familys western
roorc and setdement, and the song
establishes a s(irring groove. Ron
lauder's lead vocdizing and Todd
Clinesmitht resonator guitar pro-

vide for some mesmerizing varia-
tion in "Canyon of the Kings," but
rhe song seems to be missing some
energy to convey heanfelt passion
and emotional attachment to the
message. Nevertheless, other art-
ists and bands looking for innova-
dve, fresh material from out west
should pay attention to the songs
on Phil Cornisht album.

Cornish's progressive instru-
menrds impan some srylisdc de-
p.urure from Appalachian-rooted
uaditional materid. Ti-rnes like
"Bag of Beans," "All Alone," and
"Not So Much" are jaunry ad-
ventures with interpretive rwists
of individualism. Tunes like the
tide cut and "Cold Room" are new
acoustic displays of impressionistic

enchanrment. Philt notes on his
Red Diamond mandolin are clear
and precise, and he also presents
his melodic phrases in a capricious
and fanciful manner. I particularly
tuned inro some of the runes (e.g.

Merced, Front Stoop, All Alone)
where Phil plays both guitar and
mandolin.

It wouldve been nice to see the
liner notes include some narrative
about the musician, his captivat-
ing music, and his personal gods,
influences and inspirations. Vhile
some of the tracks work berer than
others, there's plenry here to hold
one's interest as Cornish alternates
poignant vocals with acoustic am-
biance. The set closes with "SEum-
ming are the Sages," an experimen-

td composition that frrses bluegrass
instruments, sirar, percussion and
vocals into a rype of polyethnic
Hindugrass that conjures images
of a I 960s vintage folk coffeehouse

session in San Francisco. Overall,
"Valkaway'' is a nicely animated
and vivacious representation of
Cornisht origind songs, talent and

PresenBrion.

Io be rqnqued
Send your raterlals to:
hrqtda tlough
P0 lox 2Wr70
San Jose CA 95160

CBA Galendar of Upcoming Music Events
BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
SETTEMBER
91112007 -- The Four Finger String
Band, 8 pm at McGrath's Irish
Pub, Corner of Lincoln and Stan-
ton, Alameda, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 510-548-6263 or visit
www.mcgrathspub.com.
91112007 -- Bermuda Grass will
perform at Finbar Devine's Irish
Pub, 145 Kentuck), St., Petaluma,
CA. For information, call 707-
7 62-9800 or visit wwwfinbarspea-
luma.com
91112007 -- The Spillir Quikkers
will play from I I am to I pm at
Hoppy Brewing Company, 6300
Folsom Blvd., Sacramento, CA
For information or rcseryations,
coJl 916.451.4677, emil teeroy@
hoppy.com or visit www.hoppy.
com
91312007 -- Homcspun Rowdy
will play Fom 7:30 to 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St. (be-

nreen l9th & 20rh), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, cdl
41 5 -97 0-8336, email info@home-
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
91412007 -- Bcan Creek will per-
form from G9 pm at Sam's Bar-
bequc, lll0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
cell408-297-9151 or visit hrp://
www.samsbbq.com
91512007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6-9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297 -9 I 5 I or visit
http ://www.samsbbq.com
91512007 - rt7hiskcy Brothers will
play at 9 pm at the Albatross Pub,
1822 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley,
CA. For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit www.albaross-
pub.com
91612007 -Vince Gill Family and
Friends concert featuring Amy
Grant and the Del McCoury Band
at W'ente Vineyard and Event Cen-
ter, 5050 Arroyo Road, Livermore,
CA. Doors open at 6 pm, concerr
at 8:15 pm. Tickets are $99 -
$259. Restaurant on the grounds
for early dinner. For information

or tickets, cell 415421-TIX or
visit www.wentevineyards.com
91612007 - Dark Hollow will
perform at Adas Cafe,3049 20rh
Street (at Alabama), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, call
415-648-1047, email shout@jim-
botrout.com, or visit hmp://www.
adascafe.net
91612007 - Ed Neff& Friends will
pcrform at the Willowbrook Ale
House,3600 Pealuma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA. For information, cdl
707-7754232.
91612007 -The Mighry Crows will
perform at The Swingin' Door, 102
E.z5thAve., San Mateo, CA For
informacion, call 520-37 6-7 282 or
visit www. theswingindoor. com
91612007 - The Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at
the Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunction.
com.
91612007 - Iaurie lrwis and the
Right Han& 8 pm concen at the
Litde Fox Theatre, 2209 Broad-
way, Redwood Ciry CA. Tickets
are $16 advance and $18 at the
door. For information or tickets,
call 652-3694119 or visit www.
foxdream.com
91612007 - Bluegrass Gold Con-
cen featuring Town Mountain
from Nonh Carolina with Home-
spun Rowdy opening the show at
the larlaput Cafe Theatre, 500
Magnolia Ave., larksput, CA. For
information, caJl 415-924-6107,
email daniel@larlapurcafetheare.
com, or visit www.larlapurcafethe-
atre.com
91712007 Vince Gill Fam-
ily and Friends concert featuring
Amy Grant and the Del McCoury
Band at Kaua Ironstone Vineyards
Ampitheatre, 1894 Six Mile Road,
Murphys, CA. Doors open at 7
pm, concert at 8 pm. Tickets are

$45 for general admission to $21 5

for platinum seating. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 209-728-1251
or visit www.tickets.com
91712007 -- Lauric Lewis and the
Right Hands will perform ar Sru-

dio E,, Sebastopol CA. Exact lo-
cation given with reservation. For
information and reservations, cdl
707 823-5316 or visit www.north-
baylive.com
91712007 - Marley's Ghost will
perform at the Palms At the \7in-
ters Opera House, 13 Main Sseet,
'$7'inters, CA. For information or
tickets, cell 530-795-1825, email
palms@yolo.com, or visit www.
palms.com
91812007 - Jamie l,aval & A.hl.y
Brodcr will perform at the West
Side Theatre, l33l Main Strcet,
Newman, CA For information or
tickets, qll 209-8624490, email
infopwestsidetheatre.org or visit
www.westsidetheatre. o rg
91812007 - The Sairwell Sisters
will perform at 8 pm at Cayuga
Vault, ll00 Soquel Ave., Santa
Cruz, CA For informadon or
dckets, c2Jl 831421-9471, emul
info@cayugavault.com, or visit
www.ciryuga\a.ult.com
91812007 -- Mountain Boys will
pcrform at Finbar Devine's Irish
Pub, 145 Kenruclry St., Petaluma,
CA For information, call 707-
7 62-9800 or isit www. fi nbarspeta-
luma.com
91812007 -- The Spillit Quikkers
will play from 9 am to noon at the
Davis Farmers' Market,4th and C
Streets, Davis, CA. Free and open
to dl ages. For information, call
530-756-1695 or visit www.davis-
farmersmarket.org
91812007 - The Stairwell Sisters 8
pm concert at the Cayuga Vault,
ll00 Soquel Ave., Santa Cruz,
CA. For informarion or dcke6,
cAll 831421-9471, emaj.l lnfoE
cayugavault.com, or visit www.ca-
yugvault.com
91812007 - Jamie taval & Ashley
Broder concert at the Vest Side
Theatre, l33l Main Street, New-
man, CA. for information or
rickets, call 209-862-4490, emall
infopwesmidetheatre.org or visit
wwwwestsidetheatre.org
91812007 -- The Spillit Quikkers
will perform at 9 pm at the Fox n'
Goose Pub, 1001 R Strcet corner
of 1Orh & R, Sacramenro, CA. For

information, coJl 9 16443-8825 or
visit www. foxandgoose.com
91912007 - Bluegrass For the
Greenbelt benefit concert featuring
laurie lrwis and the fught Hands,

Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin and
Rustert Moon featuring Bill Evans
and Kathy Kallick, 3 pm at Coven-
try Grove in Kensington, CA. Free
shumers from the El Cerrito Plaza
BART station. Tickets are $65
for the generd public and $50 for
Geenbelt members. For informa-
tion, visit www.greenbelt.org/blue-
grass,

91912007 -- Carolina Specid will
play at 8 pm at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA. For
information, cdl 7 07 -93 5 -0660 or
visit www.sonomapub.com
9llll2007 -- Carolina Specid will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, lll0 S. Bascom Avcnue,
San Jose, CA. For informadon,
caJl40S-297-9151 or visit htrp://
www.samsbbq.com
911212007 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform from
6-9 pmat Sam's Barbeque, I 1 l0 S.

BascomAvenue, SanJose, CA For
information, c ll 408-297-9151 or
visit hmp://www.samsbbq.com
911312007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the Willowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
c ll707-7754232.
911312007 - The Sdt Manians
will perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at the Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.rupelojunction.
com.
911312007 - Belle Monroe 6c Her
Brewglass Boys will play from noon
to 3 pm at the Sand Dollar Res-
raurant, 3458 Shoreline Highway,
Stinson Beach, CA. For informa-
tion, visit www.brewglassboys.com
911312007 -- Nothin' Fanry will
perform in the Villow Lounge
at the Black Oak Casino, 19400
Ti.rolumne Road North, T[-
olumne, CA. For information, call
877-747-8777, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com or visir www.

blackoakcasino.com
911312007 -- Donna Ray Norton,
fuck Hartncss & Friends and To-
ddo Shakers in concert beginning
at 8 pm at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, I I I I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA Part of thc Berkeley
Old time Music Convention. Tick-
er are $15.50 advance and $16.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761, emul
infopfreightandsdvage.org or visit
www.freightandsalvage. org
911412007 - John Cowan Band
will perform in the lU7illow Lounge
at the Black Oak Casino, 19400
Tirolumne Road Nonh, Ttl-
olumne, CA. For information, call
877-747-8777, cmail bpierce6r
blackoakcasino.com or visit www.
blackoakcasino.com
911412007 - Heidi Clare, [.ce
Stripling Tiio, and Tom Sauber,
Brad kftwich & Alice Gerard
8 pm concen at thc Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, llll Ad-
dison Sueet, Bcrkeley, CA. Part
of the Berkelcy Old dmc Music
Convention. Tickets arc $15.50
advance and $16.50 at the door.
For information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761, cmail info@
freightandsdvage.org or visit www.
freightandsalvage.org
911412007 -- Blue Shoes and Thick
Soup will play from 7 to l0 pm at
the Bear Vdley lodge, Cathedral
lounge, Bear Valley, CA. For in-
formation, call 209-785-7726,
email blucshoes@onemain.com, or
visit www. blueshoes. com
911412007 - Jimbo Tiout and The
Fish People will perform at Finbar
Devine's Irish Pub, 145 Kenrucky
St., Petduma, CA. For informa-
don, call 707-762-9800 or visit
www. finbarspetduma.com
911512007 - High Country will
perform at 8 pm at McGrath's
Irish Pub, Corner of Lincoln and
Stanton, Alameda, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-548-6263, Email
peter@mcgrathspub.com, or visit
www.mcgrathspub.com
911512007 -- The Deciders will
play ar the Connecticut Yankee,
100 Connecticut St, San Francis-
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co, CA. For informadon, call 415-
5524440, or visit hnp://www.
theyankee.com/
911512007 - Blue Shoes and Thick
Soup will play from 7 to l0 pm at
thc Bcar Valley Lodge, Cathedral
loungc, Bcar Valley, CA. For in-
formation, call 209-785-7726,
email blueshoes@onemain.com, or
visit www.blueshoes.com
911612007 -- Homespun Rowdy,
The Dilemantes, Highway Robbers
and Mike Therieau 7:30 pm con-
cert ac the Great American Music
Hall, 859 O'Farrell Street, San
Francisco, CA. West Coast'Wines
sponsored benefit concert for the
Twinkle Foundarion (breasr cancer
research & education programs).
For information or tickets, call
41 5 -885 -07 50, email info@gamh.
com, or visit hmp://www.musi-
challs[,com
911712007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia Sr. (be-
rween 19th & 20th), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, call
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email info@home-
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
911812007 -- Carolina Special will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, ll10 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
czJl 408-297-9151 or visit hmp://
www.samsbbq.com
911912007 - Vhiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave., Berke-'lCn"CA. For information, call
510-843-2473 or visit www.alba-
trosspub.com
911912007 -- Beppe Gamberta
(kdian guitar virtuoso) will per-
form at 7:30 pm at Don Quixote's
International Music HaJl, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill Road
in Felton, CA. Tickets are $8 ad-
vance and $10 ar the door. For
information or rickerc, cdl 831-
335-5308 or visit hnp://www.don-
quixotesmusic.com/
911912007 - Sides4ddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6-9 pm ar
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, cdl 408-297-9151 orvisit
hrp : //www.samsbbq.com
911912007 - Chris Hillman and
Herb Pedersen and The Richey
Furay Band concerc at the Great
American Music Hall, 859
O'Farrell Street, San Francisco,
CA. For informadon or dckects,
czJl 415-885-0750, email infop
gamh.com or visit hmp://wwwmu-
sichallsf.com
912012007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \Willowbrook

Ale House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA. For information,
call707-7754232.
912012007 - Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at
the TLpelo Junction Cafe, I2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visir www.tupelojuncdon.
com.
912012007 -- Keirh Lide & Jim
Nundly will perform at the First
Sueet Cafe Upsairs, 440 First
Street, Benicia, C.A For informa-

tion, cdl 707-745-1400, email
firststcafe4ppacbell.net, or visit
http : //www. fi rststcafe. com
9l2ll20l7 -- losr Highway will
perform at Finbar Devine's Irish
Pub, 145 IGntucky St., Petduma,
CA. For information, call 707-
7 62-9 800 or visit www. finbarspeta-
luma.com
912212007 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will play at rhe Big
Basin Bistro, 14480 Big Basin lVay,

Saratoga, CA. For information,
cill408-867-1764
912212007 -- The Mercury Dimes
will perform at Finbar Devine's
Irish Pub, 145 Kentucky St., Peta-
luma, CA. For information, call
707-762-9800 or visit www.finb-
arspetduma.com
912312007 - Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys will play from noon
to 3 pm at the Sand Dollar Res-
taurant, 3458 Shoreline Highway,
Stinson Beach, CA. For informa-
tion, visit www.brewglassboys.com
912412007 -- Barefoot Nellies will
play at will play from 7:30 to l0:30
pm at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(berween l9th & 20th), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, call
415-970-8336, email info6home-
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
912512007 - The MacRae Broth-
ers will perform from 6-9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-915 t or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com
912612007 '-- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S.

Bascom Avenue, SanJose, CA. For
information, call 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com
912612007 - The April Verch Band
will perform at 7:30 pm at Don
Quixote's International Music HaIl,
6275 Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felron, CA. Tickets are $8
advance and $10 at the door. For
information or tickets, call 831-
335-5308 or visit http://www.don-
quixotesmusic.com/
912712007 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \W'illowbrook

AIe House, 3600 Pemluma Blvd.,
Pemluma, CA. For information,
call707-7754232.
912712007 - Sdt Martians will
perform from 5:30 co 7:30 pm at
the Tirpelo Juncdon Cafe, 1218
Sate Suect, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, cdl 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojuncdon.
com.
912812007 - The David Thom
Band will play at 8 pm at Mur-
phy's Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA. For information,
cell 707-935-0660 or visit www
sonomapub,com
912812007 - The Isaacs in concert
at 8 pm at the Fair Oaks Presby-
terian Church, 11427 Fair Oals
Blvd, Fair Oaks, CA. Sponsored
by the CBA and the Sacramento
Southern Gospel Music Asso-
ciadon. Tickets prices: artist circle
$22 advl$25 door (if available),
main foor $17 advl$2O door, bal-
cony $12 adv/$15 door, children
12 and under FREE with a paid
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adult admission. This event will
be promoted to rhe general public
& may well sell out. Order your
dckes now at wwwcbaontheweb.
org. For more informadon, call
9t6-989-0993.
912812007 -- Belmine's Fire, The
Bluegrass Revoludon and The Four
Finger String Band will perform at
9 pm at The Quarer Note, l2l4
Apollo Wy # 403, Sunnyvde, CA.
$8 cover charge. For informadon,
visit www. quarternote.com
912812007 - Michael Sradler &
Mary Gibbons will perform ar
Finbar Devine's Irish Pub, 145
Kentucky St., Petaluma, CA. For
information, call 7 07 -7 62-9800 or
visit www.fi nbarspetaluma.com
912812007 -- AprilVerch will per-
form at 8 pm at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll Ad-
dison Street, Berkeley, CA Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at rhe door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761, email
infopfreightandsalvage.org, or vis-
it www. freightandsalvage.org
912912007 -- The Billy Pilgrims
in concert with Jeanie & Chuck's
Country Roundup opening the
show, 8 pm at the First Presbyte-
rian Church of Mountain View,
1667 Miramonte Ave., Mt. View,
CA. Doors open at 5:30 pm for
pre-concert jamming, socidizing,
and the areat best pies (savory as

well as sweet). Presented by Red-
wood Bluegrass Associates. Tick-
ets: $15/advance, $1S/day ofshow
-- except Dec. 8 ($18/$20). Ticket
for all five concerts: $60 (mail or-
ders only). Information or tickets
at http://www.rba.org.
912912007 - Cliff Vagner & The
Old #7 and Tom and Patrick Sau-
ber 8 pm concert at the Grand Vi-
sion Performance Space, 6th Sreer
Country Showcase, 434 \fest 6th
Street, San Pedro, CA. Tickets are

$25 per person. A portion of rhe
proceeds will be dedicated to the
restoration of the historic Warner
Grant Theater. For information or
tickets, call 310-833-4813, email
robinpoldnumberT.net, or visir
www.oldnumberT.net
912912007 -- Keysrone Station will
play at 8 pm at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Streer, Sonoma, CA. For
information, call 7 07 -935 -0660 or
visit wwwsonomapub.com

OCTOBER
1012012007 -- Lee Highway in
concerr wirh The MacRae Brothers
Tibute to Jake Qucscnberry open-
ing the show, 8 pm at the First
Presbyterian Church of Mountain
Yiew, 1667 Miramonte Ave., Mt.
View, CA. Doors open at 5:30 pm
for pre-concen jamming, social-
izing, and the area's best pies (sa-

vory as well as sweet). Presented
by Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
Tickets: $I5/advance, $J8/day of
show. Information or tickets at
hmp://www.rba.org.
101312007 - The'Vebsters ilScot
Nygaard in concert beginning at 8
pm at the Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Pan of the Berkeley

Old time Music Convention. Tick-
ets are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
dckets, call 510-548-1761, email
infopfreightandsdvage.org or visit
www. freightandsalvage.org
101412007 - The Austin lounge
Lizards 9 pm concen in ther$Tillow
lounge at the Black Oak Casino,
19400 Tuolumne Road Nonh,
Tirolumne, CA. For information,
contact Brent Pierce at 877-747-
8777, emall bpiercepblackoakca-
sino.com, or visit www.blackoak-
casino.com
101612007 - An exciting musical
evening of folk tunes and moun-
tain music featuring Doc Watson
and David Holt at the Mondavi
Center for the Performing Arts, I
Shields Ave., Davis, CA. Lecture
ar 7 pm followed by an 8 pm Hills
of Home concert. Tickets are $32
rc $42 for adults and half price for
students and children. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 530-754-2787
or visit www.mondaviarts.org

NOVEMBER
1112012007 David Parmley
& Continental Divide featuring
Randy Graham in concert, 8 pm
at the First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain Yiew, 1667 Miramonte
Ave., Mt. View, CA. Doors open
at 5:30 pm for pre-concert jam-
ming, socializing, and rhe areat
best pies (savory as well as sweet).
Presented by Redwood Bluegrass
Associates. Tickets: $15/advance,
$tslday of show. Informarion or
tickets at http://www.rba.org.

DECEMBER
121812007 -- The Claire Lynch
Band in concert, 8 pm at the First
Presbyterian Church of Mountain
Yiew, 1667 Miramonte Ave., Mt.
View, CA. Doors open at 5:30 pm
for pre-concert jamming, socid-
izing, and the areat best pies (sa-

vory as well as sweet). Presented
by Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
Tickem: $I8/advance, $2}lday of
show Information or dckets at
http://www.rba.org.

JANUARY2oo8
112612008 - Rusdert Moon with
IGrhy Kallick & Bill Evans in con-
cert, 8 pm at the First Presbyterian
Church of Mountain Yiew, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mt. View, CA.
Doors open et 530 pm fgr prc-
conccrt jamming socidizing and
dre area's best pies (savory as well
as sweet). Presented by Redwood
Bluegrass fusociares. Tickets: $l 5/
advance, $tAlday ofshow. Infor-
mation or dckets at hrrp://www
rba.org.

MUSIC CAMPS
SEPTEMBER
911912007 - 912112007 -- Pete
\Ternickt Jam Camp, at the Hen-
ningsen-Lotus Park, 650 Lotus
Road, on rhe banla of the South
Fork of the American fuver in Lo-
rus, CA (near Coloma). The work-
shop precedes the new American
River Music Festival in Coloma-
[,otus. Three days of learning and
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fun. Pickers of dl bluegrass instru-
ments are welcome. The camp
runs from 9:15 am to 5:15 pm
daily; tuirion is $195. For infor-
mation or registration, visit www.
DrBanjo.com.

FESTTVAI^S
SEITTEMBER
91812007 - 91912007 - 2nd An-
nud Brown Barn Bluegrass Fesd-
val in San Mardn Cor'n.y Park on
Monterey Road, just south of Mor-
gan Hill, CA. Presented by Jake
Quesenberry and Friends. Bands
include the McRae Brothers, Side-
saddle & Co., Bean Creek, Kids on
Bluegrass, Mt. Diablo Suing Band,
Rosebud Blue, Earthquake Coun-
try Lone Prairie, Diana Donnelly
and the Yes Ma'ams and more ro
be added. The festival features dry
canlping, food concessions, a pet-
ting zoo and jamming. Advance
prices are: 2-day for a pass $35
CBA members and $45 general
public; l-day pass $20 CBA mem-
bers and $25 for the public. Youth
tickets (13-17) are half price and
children 12 and under are free with
a paid adult admission. Gate ticket
prices will be higher. For informa-
tion, call 408-607-2410 or 408-
778-1050.
911312007 - 9l16-2007 -- Berke-
ley Old Time Music Convention at
venues throughout Berkeley, CA,
including the Freight & Salvage,
Ashkenaz, the Jazzschool, Civic
Center Park and Jupiter Brew Pub.
Artists arid bands include: Donna
Norton, Tom, Brad and Alice,
fuch Hartness, The Tallboys, The
Gdlus Brothers, Heidi Clare, To-
dalo Shakers, Dram Counry with
Amy Hofer, Knuckle Knockers
and many more. For more infor-
mation, call 510-848-5018, email:
infoPberkeleyoldrimemusic. org,
or visit www.berkeleyoldrimemu-
sic.org.
9 I 14 I 2007 - 9 / I 6 I 2007 - Bluegras-
sin' In The Foothills on the Ama-
dor Counry Fairgrounds in Plym-
outh, CA. Bands include: Marry
Raybon, U.S. Navy Band Country
Currenr, Norhin Fancy, Flinthill
Special, The Might Crows, The F-
150t, The Bladerunners, Barefoot
Nellies, Rita Hoskins and Kids on
Stage. Other events include a Sat-
urday car show, late night dance,
workshops, jamming and much
more. Camping available on site.
Gate dcket prices for 3-day dckets
is: $90 Adults, $45 for Teens and
$23 for children. Single day tickets
are available. For information, call
209-785-3693, email roaddog@
cdtell.com, or visit www.lanspro-
motions.com/plymouth.
911412007 - 911612007 - Mill-
pond Music Festivd in Bishop,
CA. Bands include The \Taybacks,
The Horse Flies, John Reischman
& the Jaybirds, Idle Hands Blue-
grass Band, Joe Craven & Django
[,adno, John Jorgenson Quintet,
Tom Ball & Kenny Sulan, and
Jamie laval 6c Ashley Broder. For
information or dckets, visit www.

Continued on B-14
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inyo.org/millpond.
911512007 - 911612007 - 37rh
Annual Julian Bluegrass Festivd in
Frank lane Park, Julian, CA. Ban&
include Highland Vay, July Taylor
and Vild Oats Band, Sara Pedte
and the Tiger Mountain Boys and
Tiails and Rails. Festival also has
contesr for musicians, jamming
and more. Camping and motels
nearby. For information or tickets,
call Terry Cox at 760-765-3937,
email infogjulianbluegrassfestival.
com or visit www.julianbluegrass-
festival.com.
912112007 - 912312007 - Kings
fuver Bluegrass Fesdvd at Hobbs
Grove Park in Sanger, CA. Bands
include: lost Highway, Pacific
Ocean Bluegrass Band, The Mighry
Crows, Kids on Bluegrass, Keny
Hall and the long Haul String
Band and Lost Coast Blucgrass
Band. Food, ice and drink conces-
sions, as well as camping and show-
ers will be available on site. For in-
formation, visit www.krblue.net.
912112007 - 912312007 -- Ameri-
can fuver Music Festivd, at the
Henningsen-Lotus Park, 950 l-a-
tus Raod, on the banla of the
South Fork of rhe American fuver
in Lotus, CA (near Coloma). The
band lineup includes Laurie Lewis,
'Waybacks, Houston Jones, Joe
Craven, Dan Crary with Beppe
Gambetta, Harry Manx, Rita
Hosking & Cousin Jack, Keith
Greeninger, & The Dreamsicles.
Camping will be available at three
nearby campgrounds with a free
shunle provided. The main stage
music on both Saturday & Sunday
runs from I I am to 6 pm with ad-
diriond performances in the camp-
grounds for campers only. Plenry
of parking within easy wdking
distance is available for non-camp-
ers. Tickets are $99 with camping,
$79 without. Festival & river raft-
ing packages & one-day tickets are
also available. There will be freshly
prepared food dong with local
award winning wines & brews, & a

cool store for buying hats, shirts &
CDs, & a locd artistt village. For
information, call 530-622-6044.
To order dckets, visit www.ameri-
canrivermusic.org.
9122t2007 - 9t2312007 - old-
dme Bluegrass Festival at Anderson
Marsh State Historic Park in lower
[ake, CA. Bands include Adobe
Creek Bluegrass Band, Barefoot
Nellies, Knuckle Knockers Julay
Brandenburg and the Nightbirds,
and Crossroads Bluegrass Gospel.
Other entertainers include the
locd Elem Indian Thibe Dance
Group, who will kick offthe event,
plus local groups Andy Skelton and
rhe Konocri Fiddlers, Bluegrass
Contraption, Pat Ickes and Born
to fude, rhe Clear Lake Clickers,
Don Coffin and the AMIA Live
'Wire Choir, and Jim Villiams.
Evan Morgan from Cobb and Paul
Gruen frort Sebastopol dso will
perform together. Other festival
events include workshops through-
out the day on such topics as ban-
jo, 6ddle, fat-picking techniques
for guitar, and old-time singing.

Atendees are encouraged to bring
their instruments for worlahops
and informal jam sessions behind
the ranch house. For tickets or for
more information about the Old
Time Bluegrass Festival or the An-
derson Marsh Interpretive fusocia-
tion, call (707) 995-2658 or (707)
994-0688 or visit www.anderson-
marsh.org.

OCTOBER
101612007 - 101812007 - Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass Festival in Speed-
way Meadows, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, CA. Free festival
with a plethora of bands.
101612007 -- Auburn Bluegrass
Festivd at the Placer Counry Fair-
grounds, Auburn, CA. Bands in-
clude Sidesaddle & Co, Thunder-
foot Cloggers, Ti.ee Full of Owls,
'Mountain laurel, and the Keith
Lide Tiio. For information or
tickers, visir www.livefromauburn.
com.
1011212007 - 1011412007 -- 1Volf

Mountain Bluegrass Festival, Santa
Cruz Counry Fairgrounds, '\tr7at-

sonville, CA. Bands include Frank
Vake6eld Band, Sawtooth Moun-
tain Boys, The Mighry Crows, The
BladeRunners (now with Patrick
Sauber), lost Coast, Lone Prairie,
Down Beets, and Page Brownton.
For informacion or dckets, visit
htrp://www.wolfmt. com.
1011212007 - t011412007 - 18rh
Annual Bluegrass Festival at the
Clark Counry Fairgrounds in Lo-,,
gandale, NV. Bands include: Sons "

and Brothers Band, James King
Band, Marry 'l7arburton Band,
Copper River Band, Cliff'Vagner
& The Old.#7, Just For Fun, Red
Desert Ramblers, Stuck in Reverse

and more TBA. Festival offers RV
and tent camping, food and craft
vendors and lots of jamming. Pre-
sented by the Southern Nevada
Bluegrass Music Sociery and co-
sponsored by the Moapa Valley
Chamber of Commerce. Advance
tickets now on sale. For informa-
tion, call 702-566-9372 or visir
www. snvbluegrass. com.
101 19 12007 - 19 12U2007 - cBA
Fall Campout, election and jam-
mer's weekend ar the Fairgrounds
in Colusa, CA. For information
and camping fees, contact Bob
Thomas ar916-989-0993 or email:
sacbluegrass@comq$t. net.
1012712007 - 1012812007 - Sth
Annual Tucson Bluegrass Fesrival
at the Desert Diamond Casino, I-
l9 Exit Pima Mine Road, TLcson,
AZ. Ban& include Blue Moon
fusing, James King Band, Valerie
Smith and Liberry Pike, the Blue-
grass Patriots, Copper fuver, and
Jm Pak Blue "n" Grass Neighbor-
hood Band. For tickets or infor-
mation, c ll 520-296-1231 or visir
www.desertbluegrass.org.

NOVEMBER
lll9l2007 - 1111012007 -'West-
ern Kentuclcy Fiddle Fesdval in
Loven Auditorium, Murray, KY.
Fiddle contesr with categories for
Peewee, Beginner, Junion and Se-
nior Fiddler. Other contest include
Clog Dancing, Bluegrass Band,
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Bluegrass Banjo, Dobra, Guitar,
Harmonica, Mandolin, OId Time
Banjo, Sold Time Singer, and Old
Time Suing Band. There is a $10
entry fee per person per etegory.
There are hotels and campgrounds
in Murray, but no camping on
site. For information, visit www.
tourmurray.com or cdl the Murray
Tourism Ag.n.y at 27 0-7 59 -2199.
lll9l2007 - 1l/1112007 - Four
Corner States Bluegrass Festival
at the Everett Bowman Rodeo
Grounds, 5 miles East ofdowntown
Vickenburg, AZ. F or information,
call Julie Broolrs ar 928-684-5479
or visit www.outwickenburgway.
com.

JANUARY
l/18/2008 - 112012008 - 2lst
Annud Blythe Bluegrass Festivd
at the Colorado River Fairgrounds,
11995 Olive lake Blvd., Blphe,
CA. Sponsored by the Blphe Area
Chamber of Commerce. Bands in-
clude: Lonesome River Band, Spe-
cial Consensus, John Reischman
& the Jaybirds, Karl Shifer and
the Big Country Show, The Dale
Ann Bradley Band, lost Highway,
Sons & Brothers, rhe Martins, Eric
Uglum and Sons and the Colorado
fuver Boys. Camping available
on site. Other events include the
9th Annud Quilt Show and the
National Bluegrss Playoffs Band
Showcase. Tickets are now on sde.
For information or ticket orders,
cdl the chamber office at 760-922-
8166, email blythebluegrass.com
or visit www.blytheareachamberof-
commerce.com.

IAM SESSTONS
SLINDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High St., Alameda, CA. The lst
and 3rd Sundays are Bluegrass and
2nd and 4th Sundays are Swing/

Jazz nighs. Separate rooms are
available for different skill levels,
and a professional player will al-
ways be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome. For
information, contact Barry Solo-
mon at 510-501-2876 or email
b* ry666 I Eearthlink. net
.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at theJupiter Brew-
pub, 218 I Shattuck Ave., Berkeley,
CA. For information, contact Kurt
Caudle ar 510-549-0456 or emul
weelitzo@pacbell.net
.Berkeley - Spudt Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alcatraz),
Berkeley, CA. Old-time Singing
jam on the 2nd and 4th TLesday of
every month from 7:30 - 9:30 pm.
Occasional performances by local
musicians. For infoimation, email
laurence.white@gmail.com.
.Castro Vdley - California Old-
dme Fiddlers Association Jam from
l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th Sunday of
every month at the United Meth-
odist Church, 19806'\Tisteria St.,
Castro Valley, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 925-455-497 0.
.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-
5 pm on the lst Sunday of every
month at drc Shade Tiee Restau-

rant, 817 Main St. (berween 8th &
9th Sueets), Chico, CA. For infor-
marion, contact Sid lrwis at 530-
894-2526 or email sidlewis420@
yahoo.com.
.Coulterville - Celdc and Old-time
Jam on the fourth Sunday ofevery
monrh at the Magnolia Saloon in
the Hotel Jeffrey,4l Main Street,
Coulterville, Ca. SlowJam from2
to 3:30 pm and open session from
3:30 to 5 pm. For information,
call 209 -9 62-6455 ; email donmi-
lam@yahoo.com or visit www.ho-
teljeffreygold.com.
.Crescent Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
Unired Methodist Church, 7th &
H Strees, Crescent Ciry CA. Ev-
eryone welcome especially newer
players. For information, contact
George l.ayton at 707464-8151
or email ke6tknPjuno.com.
.Marywille -- Bluegrass Jam Ses-

sion every Sunday from2 to 9 pm
at The Eagle's Nest on the corner
of Highway 20 and B Srreet in
Marywille, Ca. This jam is host-
ed by Bob Crowder and Carolyn
Faubel and it's a good one. The
folks at the Eagle's Nest are very
welcoming and the patrons seem to
love the music. For more informa-
rion, call 530-741-1259 or email
CBAMembership@ryix. com.
.Orangevale - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' Association Jarn
Session on the 2nd Sunday ofevery
month from I to 4:30 pm, Oran-
gevale Grange Hall, 5805 lVdnut,
Orangevale, CA. For information,
c^l916-966-9067.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam
at 6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop,400 Court-
land Ave., Sam Francisco. CA. For
information, email larrythe24lE
yahoo.com.
.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley Fid-
dlers fusociation Jam from I to
5 pm on the lst Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
Naglee 6c Park Streets, San Jose,
CA. For information, call 408-
730-1034 or visir www.scvfa.org.
.San Luis Obispo - Bread and

Jam Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
the 3rd Sunday of every monrh at
Uropia Bakery 2900 Broad Street,
San Luis Obispo, CA. For infor-
mation, contac Roger Siminoff at
805-474-4876 or email siminoffP
siminoff.com.
.Sanra Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on the
second Sunday of every month
Tucker's Grove Counry Park [near
intersection of Tirrnpike Rd. and
Carhedrd Oala Rd.; follow road
into park about l/3 mile, keeping
to the right, undl you reach Ki-
wanis Meadow]. For more infor-
mation, email AIan: constarry@aol.
com
.Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA in
collaboration with Solomont Caf€
on the first Sunday of every month
from 5:30 to 8:30 pm. Solomont
is a great meering and eating spot
located 15 miles south of Paso

Robles and 15 miles north of San
Luis Obispo. For more informa-
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rion, contact Roger Siminoff at
8054744876 or email siminoff@
siminoff.com.
.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th Sun-
day of every month at the Sebas-
topol Christian Church, 7433 Bo-
dega Avenue Corner of Bodega &
Jewell Ave., Sebastopol, CA. Bring
your acoustic instruments & favor-
ite old hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack &
Laura Benge er 707-824-1960 or
email bengeatlarge@sbcglobd. net
.Sutter Creek - Old-time and Irish
Jam session from I to 5 pm on the
lst and 3rd Sunday of wery monrh
at Belomi's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Suner Creek, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Masha Goodman
ar 209-296-7706; emul masha@
banjodancer.com; or visit www.
banjodancer.com.
.Thermalito - BluegrassJam on the
4th Sunday of wery month from
ll pm at the Thermalito Grange,
Thermdito, CA. For information,
call 530-5894844.
.Various locations - Pickin Pot-
lucls and Jams on the 2nd Sunday
of each month in Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties. Potluck
from noon ro 5 pm dong with jam
session. The jams will be held in
various private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For infor-
mation and exact locarion, email
MetronomeT@aol.com or visit
http://www.pickinpoducks. com/

MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every
Mondav at McGratht Irish Pub on
th. .oril.. of Lincoln and Stanton
in Alameda, CA. For informadon,
conact Darby Brandli ar 510-533-
2792 or email darbyandbrunop
comcirst.net.
.Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam,
730 pm every Monday at the Red
Rock Caf€, 201 Casuo Street,
Mountain Mew, CA. For informa-
tion, call (650) 967-4473.
.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning ar 6 pm
ar rhe Baja Thqueria, 4070 Pied-
mont Ave. (near 4lst Street), Oak-
Iand, CA. For information, callJoe
Howton ar510-547-2252 or email
TRman2323@aol.com.
.Pdo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion, 7 ro 10 pm on the first and
third Monday of every month at
Fandango Pizza, 3163 Middlefield
Road, Palo Alto, CA. For informa-
tion, call 650-328-0853 or email
akatiffpsbsglobal. net,
.San Diego -- Open Mic and Jam
from 6 to 9 pm on the 4th Mon-
day of every month at Godfather's
Pizza, 5583 Claremont Mesa Blvd,
San Diego, CA. For information,
email Mike Tatar at staghorn26
cox.net.
.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam Ses-

sion every Monday from 7 to 10

pm at Curleyt , 1999 E. \tr7illow St.,
Signd Hill, CA. For information,
cell562-424-0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session
everyTiresday ftom7:30 to 9:30 at
thc 5th String Music Store, 3051

I
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Adaline St., Berkeley, CA. The jam
is hosted by Jacob Groopman of
the Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band and is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructional en-
vironment. For information, email
jgroopman@gmail.com.
.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with
occasional performances by Io-
cal bands, at Spud's Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alcatraz),
Berkeley, CA. For information,
email Larry tVhite at laurence.
white@gmail.com,
.Brookdde - Bluegrass jam session

everyTiresday at 8 pm at Brookdale
Lodge on Highway 9 in Brookdale,
CA. For information, call Eric
Burman et 831 -338-6433.
Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday of every month
at Dublin Herirage Center, 6600
Donlon Vay, Dublin, CA. For in-
formation, call 9 25 -803 -4 I 28.
.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
TLesday from 7 to l0 pm at the
RoundTable Pizza, fuh and W'ash-

ington Sueets, Escondido, CA.
.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and BluegrassJam from 7 to
l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday of every
month at Baker's Square, 17921
Charsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA Sponsored
by the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC). For
information, call 818-700-8288 or
818-366-7258.
.fos Gatos - Bluegrass SlowJam at
8 pm on the 2nd and 4th Tircsday
of evcry month at the Lupin Na-
turist Resort, Ios Gatos, CA For
information, contact Bu& Bouker
via email at buck@lupin.com.
.Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tuesday of every month at Six-
teen Mile House, 448 Broedway,
Millbrae, Ca. For information, call
650-692-4087.'
.Palo Alto -- Celtic SIow Jam ses-

sion from 7 to 9l5 pm every
Tiresday ar Fandango Pizza,3163
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto, CA.
Hosted by Pete Showman. For in-
formation, c:.].l 408-255-0297 .

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic happening on
the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Tiresday
evenings of each month. 2nd Tires-
day - Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in La Mesa; 3rd
Tiresday at Fuddruckers on Third
Street in Chula Vista; and 4th
Tiresday at Boll Weevils on Mi-
raMesa Blvd in San Diego. 2nd
and 3rd Tiresdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes a

featured band. Come hungry as

we get a donation from each item
sold there. Just tell them you are

with the bluegrass club. For more
information, contact Mike Thtar at
staghorn@cox.net.
.Tiuckee - Bluegrass slow jam on
the lst Tuesday of every month, 6
pm at Berween the Notes Music
Store, Tiuckee, CA. For informa-
tion, call Mam Milan, 916-276-
1899.

\TEDNESDAY
.Ben lomond Intermediate
Pickers J"rn, 8 pm until closing at

Henfings Thvern, 9450 Highway
9, Ben Lomond, CA. For informa-
tion, call Jered at 831-335-1642
or 831-336-8811, email jered2
weber-hayes.com of visit www.
henflings.com
.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 7-9
pm atA Bean Scene Coffeehouse &
Gallery 1387 E.8th Street, Chico,
Ca. Jam is open to dl intermediate
to advanced players. For informa-
don, call 530-898-9474 or 530-
342-7998, email novakd62Eaol.
com or visit www.bfms.Freeservers.
com
.Lompoc - Bluegrass Jam from 7
to 9 pm on the second and fourth
'Wednesday of ever month at
Southside Coffee Co., 105 South
"H" St., [.ompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805) 736-
824r
.Morgan Hill - BluegrassJam from
6 to l0 pm on the lst,3rd and 5th
'Wednesday of every month at El
Toro Brew Pub on the N'W corner
of Monterey and Main Sreets in
Morgan Hill, CA. For informa-
tion, call the pub ar408-782-2739
or email Dick Simunic at jrsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.
.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every'Wednesday at Fan-
dango Pizza, 3163 Middlefield
Road (corner of loma Verde), Palo

Alro, CA. Sign on building also
says Pommard's Caft. For infor-
mation, cell 650494-2928 or visit
www,TheBluegrass.com.
.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd \W'ednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Books, 352 Mun St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 530-626-87 5 t.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on the lst Wednes-
day of anery month at the Plough
and Stars, 116 Clement St. (be-

nreen 2nd & 3rd Ave.), San
Francisco, CA. For information,
contacr Jeanie or Chuck Poling at
415-751-r122.
.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and Blue-
grass jam on the last \?'ednesday
of every month at The Black Rose
Pub, 2074 Armory Drive, Santa
Rosa, CA. For more information,
call Don Coffin at 707-995-0658
or tucky Rakin at 707-824-9376.

THURSDAY
.Berkeley -- Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion at the 5th String Music Store,
3051Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information, call Tim Hicls
at 510-548-8282 or visit hnp://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley.com
.Chico - CBA Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Thursday of wery month
at Augiet Cafe, 230 Sdem Street,
Chico, CA. In the summer the jam
will move to the Chico Ciry Park.
For information, dme and exact
location, contact John Senior at
530-877-1764, email infopjohn-
seniorsound.com or visit www.
johnseniorsound.com.
.Corte Madera -- Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the lst and 3rd Thursday of
every month fromT:30 to l0 pm
at the Marin Lutheran Church,
649 Meadowsweet, Cofte Madera,
CA. For information, visit www.
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carltonemusic.com
oMorgan Hill - South Counry
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd & 4th
Thursday of each month at The
Buzz Stop, 17400-lB Monterey
Road, Morgan Hill, CA. Open jam
from 6-10 pm. For information,
c n 408-892-9157 or email Duane
Campbell at dicampbell339@ya-
hoo.com.

'Nape - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night from
7:30 to 10:30 pm in Napa. For
information and locadon, cdl707-
226-3084.
.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Music
Store, Alhambra & Streets, Sacra-
mento, CA. For information, cdl
916-442-8282
.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the At-
Ias Caf6, 3049 20th Street at Ala-
bama, San Francisco, CA.
.Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of everj, month at
Tney's Cafe, 451 E. Main Street
in Ventura, CA. All skills wel-
come. For information, contact
Gene Rubin at 805- 658-8311 or
email gene@generubinaudio.com
or visit hmp://home.earthlink.net/
-generubinaudio/index. html.

FRIDAY
. Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam
session 7 pm on the first and third
Friday of every month at the Old
Corner Saloon, 574 Main Sreet,
Copperopolis, Ca. Open [o acous-
tic insrruments only no drums.
For more information, cdl Mike at
(209) 785-3047.
rFelton - Bluegrass SIow Jam on
the 2nd and 4dr Friday of every
month from 7-9 pm at ll41El
Solyo Heighs Dr, Felton, CA. For
information, call Barbara & Eric
Burman et335-3662.
.Jamestown - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9:30 pm on rhe 2nd and 4th
Friday of every month at Smoke
Cafe, on Main Street in downtown
Jamestown, CA. For information,
email mandobil@bigvalley. net.

SAIURDAY
.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday ofev-
ery month at Mission Pizza and
Pub, 1572 Washington BIvd., Fre-
mont, CA. For information, call
510-651-6858 or visit www.mis-
sionpizza.com.
oFresno - Bluegrass Jam session
at Temperance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave & N. Armstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For information, con-
tact Gerald L. (Jerry) Johnston at
559 -225 -6016; email tophawkerP
yahoo.com or visit htp://www.
KRBLUE.NET.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-
try jam session and potluck from
6-10 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sat-

urday of every month at 1450 Ellis
St., Kingsburg, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Bud Cartwright at
559-582-9155 or 559-582-7680,
or email BudCartwright@comcast.
net.

'Long Beach - Jam Session from 1-

6 pm at Fendi's Cefe,539 E Bixby
Road, Long Beach, CA. For infor-
mation, call 5 62 -9 84-8 I 87 .
.Marywille - Regular jam session

from 3-6 pm on the lst Saturday
of every month at the Brick Coffee
House Cafe, Marysville, CA. For
informadon, call -530-743-0413
or 530 701-5090.
.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
every Saturday from 2 to 5 pm at
Catz Roastery 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. (lst
&.2nd Saturday - Old-dme, blue-

grass, old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass and
last Saturday - pickers choice.) For
informarion, cell 7 07 - 829 -6600.

Attention bands, promoters,
venues - if vou'would like
to have your performanoes,
concerts, feslivals or jani
sessions listed in Blueqrass
Breakdown and on thetBA
website, please send your
informaticin to CBA Cdlen-
dar Editor Suzanne Denison
at bgsbreakdown@volcano.
net.
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Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Durell Johnston Kids Instrment
[:nding Library wa stablished in
memory of CBA! former Tmrer who
died suddenly in 2004. He wm a gcnerous
mm who lovcd music md wm spcially
fond of thc Kids on Bluegrc md hclping
young pcoplc acquire instmens to play
Bluegrms Music.

Drrell madc thc firet imtment
donations to the progrm that would latcr
bcomc the Kids Imtrument lrnding
Libmry md supportcd the prcgm wirh
his wallet md his hert.

To bonow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elllott at 510-728-7613
or emall kldslendlngllbrary@yahoo.com

from thc lm.ting
atGroVdlcyia

on thc CBA sugc

Photo b1 Bob Calhiru

The lending libmry hr collrctcd donatcd
instrumcnts, had prcfsiond luthicn sct
them up to bc played, md atablishcd
a program for lcnding instrumcnts to
fmilim for their childrcn's w.

. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy worklng ln thls
professiona l, relaxed,
spacious Nashvllle studio

. Gold&Platinum
album winner
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Mountain Tradition
(RHY-102s)

FLAT P]CK I}ITENSITY-TENYWO?,.f.r-
Debul 3olo album from
MOUNTAIT{ HEART

Guitar Master-
Contains: 8F05,

Cold Sheets Of Rain,
Gonne Settle Down

and Blg ton

Carrie Hassler No Apologies
and Hard Rain (RHY-f 029)

( RHY-1028) GRArry o Nomrnee
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Played on ov€r 50U r New sblo alb-um from Mandolinrecordings)..Co_ntains: & Tenor Vocalisl for
Rockwell's Gold, l.O. CnOWE & Th6 Lew South.

Lena Mae, and Contains-:-diuetylA figlton -Aon
who,s Goin,wirh Me 
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